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ië$.“it’s a real adventure,” she cried. “I do believe you are lost!” 
Norwood’s answering laugh held no marriment. “You are not so 

bad at guessing,” he remarked, dryly. “Suppose you try to guess the 
way!”

HRISTINE’S frail body bent slightly forward to meet ;/? 
I Z"^ * the force of the gale. She kept her face lowered,'shield- ; ' 
❖ I. \ ed by her muff; yet now and again she raised it for anjV' 

instant to glance upward at Norwood, with a bright jl 
flash of the eyes and a gleam of teeth. Invariably he met Ü 
the look and warmed to it as to a flame, smiled back, or
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iflHer keen eyes were peering forward through the veil of snow. 
“Here we come! I think I see a house ahead of us,” she said. “We 
can ask our way of the people who live there.”

“They won’t know,” said Norwood, with' a man’s pessimism, 
“Probably foreigners. Half the old places around here are bought up
by people who can’t speak English and don’t know anything when they
_ _ __ ») can.

m :t Qshook his head. To speak in the face of such a gale was 
all but impossible, yet once or twice she bent close enough to call in 
her sweet, high tones, “I love it! I adore it!”

It was at such times that he shook his head. He was keen enough 
for adventure, good sport enough to meet it half-way, to make the ut
most of it when it came ; but this—the snow, the early fall of night, 
the upward climb over roads tantalizingly but half remembered—this
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*? “Oh, yop just don’t want to ask questions,” said Christine. “Men 

always hate to! I never can see why!”
The day had held many things for him ; now his nerves were be* 

ginning to jump. “All right, we’ll ask,” he said, shortly.
The car, in its inanimate way, seemed glad enough to stop. “I 

will run in and ask,” said Christine, and Norwood was already busy 
over some of the mysterious attentions men love to bestow upon their
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was more than he had counted upon, and, truly, more than he wanted.
He was beginning to wonder whether, even for Christine’s sake, the j 
journey were a wise one.

They had planned, weeks earlier, to take the noon train as far as 
River Junction, where his father, with the pair of sturdy grays, was to 
meet them for the eight-mile drive to the old home farm over the hills. 
But young doctors cannot always keep their best-laid plans, and 
Christine had waited in vain at the station while Norwood officiated at 
an entrance into the world and an exit therefrom—the individuals 
most concerned in both instances taking their own time. Christine, 
waiting beside the suit-cases, boxes, and parcels, whose number and 
variety of shapes unmistakably proclaimed Christmas gifts, had 
watched the express pull out of the station. Then, with a dull pound
ing at her temples and a barely controlled choking in her throat, she 
had gathered up the Christmas impedimenta and gone home. Nor
wood found her there an hour later, still dressed as for the journey, j| 
and sobbing wildly in a heap at the foot of the bed—his Christine, to 
whose courage during the past ten months his very soul had done 
homage many a time.

“I cannot bear it! I cannot bear it!” she had sobbed out at last, j
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m “All right,” he said, without raising his head.

But in a moment she was back. “It isn’t a house, Ned ! It's only
S3

LJm a barn !’IA)))

Still bent over his engine, he replied : 
the road. They often fix them that way up here.”

“House probably acrossu :3£mm
9 m But in another moment or two she was calling to him, above the 

Ned ! Ned ! There has been a fire! It must have
;1m

m ^ - WtK& voice of the gale :
been quite lately, for the sngw melts as it falls on the place where the 
house was ! How horrible to think of those poor people, burned out 
just before Christmas.”

At that he stood up. “Burned out, is it? They may be camping 
in the barn. We’ll see if we can’t rout them out.”
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He went back a step or two and reached over to his horn, sending 
forth one honking, raucous blast after another. “That ought to fetch 
them,” he said.

There was, indeed, an answering sound from the barn—trampling 
of hoofs, the suffering call of an unmilked cow. Christine went to-

V t V«v
Wwhen the tenderness of his arms had begun to soothe her outburst of 

grief. “To be with your father and mother, to make Christmas for the 
poor old darlings, to work and keep busy all day—that was bad

1

Idrifts wherever a curve or crevice or corner made a possible lodging-place. It pierced their barrier ^of ward the denser blackness which was the door.
Hoo-hoo!” she cried. “Is any one here?”

»>enough; but I could have done that
“I know dear, I know,” he said, holding her firmly, his profession- ! windshield and curtains, and heaped itself on their fur wrappings, until swept- away again by a new
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She held a little pocket flash-light in her hand, and threw its light 
here and there through the interior darkness. Norwood, still busy 

Night fell almost with the swiftness of a stage curtain, blotting out the distant hills, the pastures, with his engine, was not aware when she went within ; he was busy 
the fields, and scattered houses ; blotting out at last even the roadsides, its blackness emphasized by the with mind and fingers. But all at once he sprang into a fuller activity 
ever-swirling, steadily descending snow. Once or twice Norwood stopped the car and got out to recon- —the activity of the man who hears the one cry that would recall him 
noiter. Christine felt his uneasiness by means of that sixth sense of wifehood ; yet all the while, by an- from another world : his wife had called to him, had cried aloud a 
other of wifehood’s endowments, she rested secure, serene in the feeling fhat all was well and must con- wordless message which, held wonder and fear, bewilderment, and—a 
tinue well with her man at the wheel ; while side byside with his own feeling of uneasiness, Norwood was note of joy? 
proud of his wife’s courageous serenity, unaware in his masculine simplicity that her courage had its 
fount of being in himself. y

Then it was that Christine’s cheeks flamed; but she bent forward to meet ;storm.al sense alive to every pulse in the racked body.
“But to stay here, where Teddy was last year—I cannot, I can- the force of the wind> and now and again turned to call up to Norwood that she loved it.

not!”
I“Christine !” he besought her.

Oh, Ned, I have seen him watch me tie up every parcel—I have 
heard him on the stairs—I have caught myself wondering which toys 
he would wish for this Christmas—and he isn’t here ! I cannot bear

a.
t

it! 1 cannot stay here without him ! I want my boy, my little boy— 
my baby ! It is Christmas eve—and I want my boy!”

t
He ran around the car into the open doorway of the barn. The 

air of the vast space within was redolent with the scent of stored hay, 
Nobly the big car responded to their demand upon it, yet they had gone not more than a few miles the warm, sweet breath of beasts, the ghost of past summers, the pro- 

beyond the'last recognized sign-post when it began to show symptoms of reluctance, of distress. Nor- mised satisfaction of many a meal-time. He could hear the movement
of the animals in the stalls; the roof of the barn arched far-^bove in 
cavelike darkness; in a quick flash of memory there came to him the 
story of another cay,e where patient beasts were stabled ; and this was 

; Christmas eve ....

H
And this was his Christine who, during the ten months since the 

child had died, had faced the world and her husband with her head 
held high, with a smile on her lips and courage in the clasp of her 
hand! Not once before to-day had he heard her cry out in grief or|wood muttered under his brea,h- a"d on« more Christine turned a laughing face toward him.
rebellion—his Christine!

ifl 
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“Then we will not stay here,” he said. “We will go to th& farm 

whether we have missed the train or not! We will go to the end of 
the world, or beyond it, if that will help!”

“Ned! What do you mean?” she cried, drawing back from his 
clasp to look up into his face.

“It is only a matter of sixty miles or so, and it isn’t yet two 
o’clock; we can make it with the big car!”

She sprang to her feet with a choking laugh, her hands on her 
throat, her eyes shining like stars of hope.

“Hurry!” she cried; and in scarcely half an hour they were on 
their way, the multitude of the Christmas bundles tumbled, belter- ; 
skelter, into the tonneau, she fur-clad and glowing beside him.

The big “sixty” stood up to its task, and the fjrst part of the 
journey was as nothing. It had been one of those winters when 
autumn prolongs itself into December, when people begin to talk of 
a green Christmas^ and the youngsters feel almost hopeless about 
sleds and skates; but to-day, Christmas eve, the children’s hopes had 
revived; a sudden drop in temperature, a leaden sky, an unwonted 
briskness among the sparrows—it might not be a. green Christmas 
after all.

That was one of the little things that Christine talked about along 
the way; and when the first few flakes of snow came wavering down 
she held out her muff, as if trying to catch them all, and lqughed.

“Oh, see, Ned! We’ll snowball each other to-morrow!”
But he had replied, “Let’s hope that we shall have to postpone the 

snow-ballinging until we get to the farm, anyway. By Jove! I had 
forgotten how steep these roads were!” /

“Don’t you remember them?” she asked. “Have you forgotten 
your way?”

He got the teasing note in her tone, 
but it has been many years since 1 .came this way; and roadsides have ! 

a way of changing, even in Vermont; and with this storm coining 
I ®long worse every minute, I am not anxious to negotiate them by 
I dark.”

“’Fraid cat,” she laughed, and then cried : “Oh, see! The snow 
I 18 coming! It’s coming, coming, coming!”

It had come, indeed, on the wings of a quick, wild gust; its par- 
I foies cut like bits of ice, and presently flew in swirling eddies beside 
I tile car and in front of it, and, for all their speed, built itself into little

!
6<@<f>(?) (o '(d# Far back in the gloom there shone a tiny light. He was curiously 

breathless. "Christine!” he called, a quick, foolish fear clutching at 
bis heart, “Christine !”

She answered with another wordless call that was partly an ex
clamation of wonder, partly a crooning. Blundering forward, he could 
see the dim outline of a form—Christine’s form—kneeling in the dim* 
ness that was sparsely lighted by the pocket-light which she had drop** 
ped on the floor beside her. It was scarcely more than the space of & 
breath before he was at her side, yet in that space there had arisen an* 
other cry—a cry which he, the doctor, had also heard many times be* 
fore. He felt as though he were living in a dream—but a dream as 
old as time. “Ned, it’s a baby! Look ! Here, alone, in the manger Ve 

/ It was, truly, a manger beside which she knelt; and she held ga!« 
thered closely in her arms a child which was now erving lustily. Nor« 
wood spoke, she answered, and together they bent over 'he littld 
«orm! It had been w inn I / wrapped in an old quilt; it was dressed iij 
a queer little dress of brilliant pink, with strange, dark woolen under4 
takings the like of which Christine had never seen beforp. Its*cradla 
had been warm and safe, for all the gale without, and. it had slept} 
there peacefully in the manger until the honking horn and this} 
strange woman had brought it back to a world of very cruel hunger.

Norwood laughed aloud as its little waving, seeking fists closed oif 
one of his fingers. “Good healthy youngster,” he said; “three or four, 
months old, I should say.” Then he added, “Hey, old man, where ar^ 
your folks?”

Christmas Fancies <$<$(S'®I
<$> ! r

i
HEN Christmas bells are swinging above thq fields of snow, 

We hear sweet voices ringing from lands of long ago,
And etched on vacant places 
Are half forgotten faces

Of friends we used to cherish, and loves we used to know— 
When Christmas bells are swinging above the fields of snow.

rom the ocean of the present surging near,
We see, with strange emotion that is not free from fear,

That continent Elysian ■-
Long vanished from our vision,

Youth’s lovely lost Atlantis, so mourned for “and so dear,
Uprising from the ocean of the present surging near.

When gloomy gray December are roused to Christmas mirth,
The dullest life remembers there once was joy on earth,

And draws from youth’s recesses
Some memory it possesses, ~

And, gazing through the lens of time, exaggerates its worth,
When gloomy gray December is roused to Christmas mirth.
When hanging up the holly or mistletoe, I wis.
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eFor life was made for loving, and love alone repays,
As passing years are proving, for all of Time’s sad ways.

There lies a sting in .pleasure,
And fame gives shallow measure,

And wealth is but a phantom that mocks the restless days, . , ,
For life was made for loving, and only lovings pays:

When Christmas bells are pelting the air with silver chimes,
* And silences are melting to soft, melodious rhymes, ; > y *

Let Love, the,: world’s beginning,
End fear and hate and sinning;

Let Love, the God Eternal, be worshipped in all climes,
When Christmas bells are pelting the air with silver chimes.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in “Poems of Power.”

jI .

At that Christine held the baby more closejy to her breast. “Otif 
I suppose it does belong to some one,” she said. “But, oh, Ned, 
found it! Here in the manger—like the Christ-child! It seemed tot 
me that I found something I had lost, something of my own !”

Norwood felt the danger of this sort of talk,-as he mentally term» 
ed it, and hastened to interrupt. “Sure you found it!” he said. ‘Thàt’s} 
just what the baby is trying to tell you, among other things. He cries} 

j as if he were starved. Can’t you keep hiquiet? Lord, how it yells!*}

But Christine had sprung to her feet with the baby still hebf 
closely to her in all its strange wrappings. She was starting into thei 
blackness of the barn. There must have been a new sound, for Nor» 
wood also turned quickly.

1
j [ m

“That’s all right,” he said, I ti
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afdng. Maria, 

Stefano, dey tell-a me, ‘You stay 
mak-a de, mon. Stefano get-a well, 
you can-.a go!’ So me stay, two 
week, 1;’ree week, maybe !”

Norwood thought quickly in

Well,” said Norwood, Jocularly, fStefano, all—all come down, ^11
tTHE GIFT OF $Nuite a fire here, I see!” ><l *#|go! *Bio!,w . ’

IVytA MF1TD f i The kalian raised shoulders and had made it graphic enough.
M/^INuLK J p^ms in t£at gesture o£ his race, [They could see the quick tragedy 

* aA tJT* t alike disclaiming all responsibility of it, the wild rush of the mother
and a, ,he same time impuni «akin5 her »aby to its cradled 
the blessings of a benign Provi- safety in the manger, her dash

TTTHO's there?”, h* called. He de'nce;‘ fire, de Ire! ' tie back to the bedridden husband, silence for a moment; then he ask-
7- 1>ad t.^en Christine’s j burn aU up; he burn up every the fiâmes, • the quickly charred ed the man>x“po. you know where 

light from the floor and now flash- »>< * j timbers of the *oM house, the Squire Norwood lives?”
ed tn toward the sound I By gesture and broken words crash,ng- fall . .

he made the story plain. "Dis-a Christine could feel the blood 1-Çig-a house, white house; over

morn' Maria send-a me to River- rush back ,0 her hear,; her fore" dere-two, free mile.'
head, her lips, were as cold as if “Can you show us the way?

; I an icy hand had been laid upon “Sil” x.. ’ “Why, father, you are standing
them ; she trembled, and strained “Then come on! We will give here without your hat! You go 
the baby to herself as if it could |y0u a lift and a place to sleep in.” right in,'and I’ll put the car in the
still the sympathetic pain at her He led his wife and the child, barn. I guess we can give this
heart. Norwood, seeing her dis- now sleeping, as many centuries-jhnan shelter over Christmas, can’t 
tress, moved closer, drew her into,before another had led a woman 
the curve of his arm ; her head |and a sleeping babe ; the beauty 
bent to his shoulder, and he could and wonder and mystery of it was

they hadn’t any folks, poor young 
things!”

i “ V*4*■seêck! Me come •mM»!■ trl' % * *4 *•«•»* V*
n* “Are you sure of that?” asked

Could notTHE We have great pleasure in extending to the tX 
readersot THE MAIL j%ND ADVOCATE ** 
our wishes for . . ...

: 14Norwood, sharply.
Christine-—could we have them

fi’f- « '!*• ï T •Hbaby?’
• 44His father’s voice held a sharp 

question’ then became" quickly 
misty. “I am sure; but as selec
tion I

44
4*j 4
44A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS
make it sure for ye be-

I » >v« t till V »•* * Ï t * H<4i . « M •4 n
The man nodded vigorously :i

yond question.” ?
The men’s hand clasped ; thei* i » '• H

squire coughed, and Norwood’s

“i^U a-rigbt ! I mak-a de light,” 
a voice called; and with the care- “ 
less, noisness of one who feels

* . -, . v*.

himself at home, and the new-

44
❖

doctor-sense was aroused. andyou know, River. I tak-a de horse ; 
1 go- t
smoke, de smoke away up. ^

back. I see-a de
comer stumbled toward a shelf 
near the door and presently suc
ceeded in lighting a dingy lant- 

It revealed him to be, as

A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

,whip-a de horse. I come to de hill. 
1 see Maria run o.ut of de houseSiiît ' >, u* •,'r ■ /»>*
wit’ de babee in her arm. She 
tak-a de babee to de barn and, she 
run-a back.

*
Iern.

Sorwftbd had foreseen, a person 
distinctly un-American ; >nd as 
they drew nearer his features dis
closed themselves, though 
doubtedly old, as of that finished 
adherence to type which is the re
sult, perhaps, of the many-cen- 
t^ries-qld Latin ideal of human 
perfection—the type as distinct 
and clear-cut as a Neapolitan

rit
we?”

TT
It was, perhaps, some three 

hours later, after his mother had 
worn out all her persuasion in try
ing to coax them to eat to four 
times their capacity; and after 
they had exhausted every detail of 
talk about the fire and the trag
edy ; and after they had disposed 
the beribboned parcels to be open
ed in the morning; and after Nor
wood had lifted his mother fairjfy 
off the floor in his good-night 
“bear bug”—it was after all of 
this that Norwood followed Chris
tine up to the big south room, with 
its white-hung four-poster, and 
found her kneeling over the old 
mahogany cradle which had been 
his own. The old clock in the hall

run-a back to 
Stefano. Stefano he in bed. He

H
: and we wish to very sincerely thank all our ** 
£ friends for their support during the closing 

year, and to assure you that our efforts for *| 
19i 6 will be mainly directed in improving Jf 
on our already almost Perfect Style and Fit. %

!Before j not changed, not lessened because 
the revelation of the pitiful trag-jhe led them through the snow on 
edy they were momentarily speech a modern dispeUer of distance, in-

t’ree feel her silently crying.un-
fn bed one mont’, two mont’, 
mont’—no can move. I whip-a de
horse some more. I jump down.
I fink I go too for Stefano. Ma! 1(?ss: then Norwood began to ques stead of through burning wastes

tion the man. % on a patient beast. She had taken
Why did tfee child from a manger on this 

1 Christmas eve; and it seemed a

Dio mio!”. Again the gesture im>- 
ploring Heaven. “De house,

“But the neighbors? 
de j no one come to’help?”

The sidewise bent of his head, 'very gift of God.
■ ■■■■■■ I the opening fingers of his gesture, The distance to Squire Nor- 

spoke as plainly as the Italian’s wood’s house was only a matter of 
words. “No neighbor! Far away a few miles; yet it must have been 
over de morçnt’. No can-a see ! an hour later when the two old 
Far away i” * ipeople stood framed in the lamp-

“He means that the nearest lighted door, hurriedly opened in 
neighbors were too far off to see response to the call of the motor’s 
the fire,’’ Norwood explained. “It’s horn.

’ likely enough, in these - hillsl^ “What’s this? what’s this?” his 
Again he asked: “But the barn ? father’s voice called out. “Thought 
Why didn’t the barn burn, too?” ye were coming by train, and mo- 

“No burn-a de barn ; de wind ther just broke down and cried 
dat-a way—” He made an exprès- when I come back without ye.” 
sive gesture. “De wind-à blow ! Bareheaded, the snow no whiter
De barn no burn.”I T *ç * *

“That’s plain enough,” said N<>r* ward the dark, big shape of the 
wood. “WeÙ, 1 am mighty sorry car, which loomed enormous 
for you, my friend,. W’hat can we through the falling snow ; then he 
do to help you? What are you go- turned to stareyafter the shape 
ing to do with the baby?” which moved so swiftly past him

The old man seemed to become and up to the shelter of the old 
aware for the first time of the wife’s arm. Doubtless there were 
child in Christine’s arms. “Where hurried words, questions, answers; 
you fin’-a heem?” he asked. but the fact of the mere existence

“My wife found him, back there of the baby seemed to be enough 
in the manger where the poor mo- for the two women—one’ so lately 

either laid him for safety, 1 sup- new to grief, the other so nearly 
What are you going to do beyond it. for.all time. They stop-

ped, then passed within ; the ligbt- 
“Me not-a do! He not-a- my be- [ed doorway was empty, 

bee!’,’

itft
0 The British Clothing 
u Co.. Limited.

(floor, he go, he come down. Maria,cameo.> -i i
T

£
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“It is Christmas,” she said; andboys; GIRLS,
MEN & WOMEN.

below struck twelve.
Christine arose, and laid her the baby, sleeping, smiled, 

cheek against her husband’s arm.

4444* 
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I'T'O show you the great confidence
in our remedies, we are going to trust 

the public and every box of Salve you sell for 
us your customers can get their money back 
if used according to çîirççtiojis and don’t 
cure. Let us send you 10 or1 SO boxes to sell 
for us; we pay all cK^rges. Send no money, 
we trust you, arid what ypu don’t sell, send 
back. Remember the first to become our 
Agent will have a permanent business, we 
pay cash or give valuable prizes for selling 
our remedies, consisting of Watches, Foot
balls, Accordéons, Air Guns, Typewriters, 
etc., etc., Big Prize Lists mailed with goods. 
20»0P0 Boxes Salve ready for mailing abcmt 
January 15th'; write now.

we have
t
: than his hair, he stepped out to-

THE ACADIA Big Five Staggers the Engine World.î
■

'*
li!

illB
Compare with any other

Makes at IVi H.P.

^Ve Guarantee more mile
age per hour than any 
other Engine on 

market.

liWe are the Largest Manu-
6

_ XP*7 yÿ:-:-:- f
facturers of Marine En-

8pose, 
with him?”

j
L gines in Canada for Burn-

♦J»»*♦ ♦Jq ET 5- » ♦V
m the‘ # m

-
tf ing Gasolene, Kerosene,4 m "" r rx!i$ ,.«,♦* t?WONDERFUL HEALING SALVE. 1 swan ! Where’4 ye get that 

“Good Lord, man ! ^6, is some} baby?” the old man asked of the 
, relation to you, isn’t he? Your 4son.
[ grandchild, perhaps?”
M No-o ! Maria,

Crude Oils, Distil^ite, Etc. I
>- QUALITY, SIMPLICITY, 

SERVICE, PRICE.
"T *il i,L. il ' .«ai L : 111 -Vi I -Norwood explained; his father 

Stefano, was quick with self-reproach that 
come frçm Ascolit Me”—tapping such a tragedy had transpired so 
his breast in a magnificant ges- near, while he, the friendly 
ture—-,

9Our Policy :
OI i li O IX ■ 1« ¥'fis^ r

m Acadia Engines cost no more than the ordinary kind but give^you the best value for 
i your Money. Before making your purchase elsewhere compare weights of our engines, also g 
* size of propellers used and revolution per minute. . it
Î Best results are obtained -from Kerosene by placing the top o uel tank on a level with U
Î the Carburetor.

4mmmm me Sicilianor’
0 j Christine looked^ up anti gave a 
œ little eager cry. ..“You are not re- it.
* lated? He isn’t your baby, then, “Summer-time L might have 
M and you don’t want him?”

“Wnit, dear! Make sure, first, me often Stopped, to see how Ste- 
Cp I before you set your hopes too fano was coming along. But win- 

Norwood understQod, what ters we always use the state road. 
t| was passing in her mind, and he. It’s longer, but better going. Sho ! 
J added, to the old man : “You are Mother will feel dreadful bad. She

“Squire” of the countryside, 
should have been all unaware ofiA^T RHEUM, ECZEMA, ULCER», A HO OLD SORS*, HIVE», ‘ NETTLE 

RASH, ITCH, CHARRED, CRACKED AND ROUGH SKI», CUTS. BURRS, 
WOUNDS, SCALDS, BLOTCHES, CHAFING, ROILS, PILES, BRUISES, 
SPRAINS, SUNBURN, SORE LIPS, PIMPLES, BLACK HEADS, INSECT A NO 
FROST -WT6S, €RV#IP1'.AS, RING WORMS, CHILBLAINS, SORE, LAME.
swollen," tired and tender feet, it is

M0LIH8. SOOTHING, SOFTENW. CLEANSING AM HEALING

/
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

:| Sellers’ Having Outfits, Hoists, Winches, Lobster Pot Hoists, Etcdriven home that way; mother and

\ ^Aristos drug gq> All Nova Scotia Fishing Schooners will be equipped next spring with our Heaving'v

@ high.” Outfits.’ ”ni;vrAN."
SEE OUR UNITED STATIONARY ENGINES %

v Agents for Acadia Swastika non-Çarbon Oils which will stand more heat than any | 
other oil on the market, and which will prevent piston rings from sticking. J

Read what Mr. C. G. Atkinson of Newelton, N.S., writes about the two Regattas m ^
Western Nova Scotia.

in. « H .5TÀ1
lv :* f4î* -

not related? What are you doing got to be real fond of Mareea,
1 what with the baby coming, and 

“Ste- after. Mareea used to tell as how

« *4There is mere real ewe to ü than the
mere expensive kisd.

The price, 20c. a box.
I 14- RYAN SUPPLY ÇQ

* *4here, then?” i *4
Again the typical shrug.

showing. She entered in the 8 H.P. class and the 4 
engine expert figured this machine down to 1% £
H Pr at 740 revolutions per minute. Th Bore 
and Stroke is 5lA x’S^i.

Newelton, N.S., 
August 14, 1915.□ osa I Xa Acadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 

* Bridgewater, N.S.0 aJj lliü C. . A.■Hi «j
«t ; Dear Sirs,

Bince my return from the regatta at Shel
burne htive had one thing and anotlier to bother

1 £ me from writing particulars on the boat races, but
2 L will do'so now, but expect^ Mr. SoUows has givèn 
] k you pkTtieulârs before this*
j [ Everything went along, in fairly good shape,
4 I» except the handicap race and in this race the time 
j ► - between ffie fast boats and the slower ones was
1 [ so great that no boat ever built Ccfuld make tip
4 I the difference, and the boats finished almost in the
j l éàïne order as they started, that is, they did not
j \ all fetart together, but each one started on his
4 Y allowed handicap and it was supposed to be a 
j f close finish between them all, and instead they 
44 wébe stiPUng out at the finish nearly as much as 

they were at the start. Lyman Thorburn came in 
fir^St With a 4 H.P. 4x4 ACADIA; S, Sherman, 
second; - Award Smibh, Newelton, N.S., 6% H.PV 
ACADIA, third. . *

In the race for boats not less than 25 feet 
with engines of 5 H.P. there x^ere seven boats.
The fastest “boat of the fishing boat class was that 
of Award Smith’s of this place with a 6% H P.
ACADIA, as she made better tinje in the “Free for 
all” then Victor Morrissey did with his 7% H.P. 
by two seconds. This boat did not enter in the 

j f race boats ’With 6 to t H.P., as his boat fell a little 
| short of 3,0 feet, but he went around the- course 

i if with them and coüld beat the rest badly, 
j £ Colby Nickerson, of Woods Harbor, won this

l race with a ^ H.P, ACADIA. David Morrissey 
i k ôf C. I.; second with a 6^ H.P. ACADIA, George 
1 \ Lowe; third, with a 6% H.P. ACADIA. Time was 
Î £ 1 hour 11 second; dist. 9 knots. 1 ’
W * So you will see that the ACADIA" made 
*T good showing at the races. This also shows that 
4 l the ACADIA is the engine of the day. t

Yours truly,
. ’ (Sgd.)

Ç^S.—The 11 H.P. “Brid

Catafogs, Prices and Books of Instructions furnished free on application.
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BB « Newelton, N. S., 
September 7, 1915.

•Ii î»

liiim Yu j1 Acadia Gas Engine Co. Ltd., 
Bridge water, N. S.

-- :t

Iilk mII
Dear Sirs,

’The boat races at Clark’s Harbor resulted in 
an excellent showing for ACADIA engines. I can- 44 
not give * you the tithe they made in the different ÿÿ 
races over the 8-mile course, but as the ACADIA ^4 

l won each race it is the most important thing to 44 
know that they4 won by a good margii.

■ lli> 1
V-j Xt4

’/na K£3C=3 ’iO’Æk'L y 0DAVEr Nàiiïng Beaver Board 
* ta new walls

Putting 'BeSvST BoSM" I
” over oid walls

£1 0 V 9t wm-
idÜR-

L
Fü The 5 H P. race for boats 28 feet and over, *5 

there was six entered and was won by Ennis 5 
Newell of Nëwellton (ACADlA). j

The 6% H.P. race was woh by Job Nickerson, 1 
Clark’s Harbor (ACADIA), second Oscar Shoalds, 4 
Bear Point (ACADIA), third, Henry Murphy, 1 
Clark’s Hirbor (AtiADlA);

-4ft
nj P Tlk'aa wm a*

HARK *

Will Improve Any Building
Il EAUTIFUL walls and ceilings add 100% 
JD to the effectiveness of your hoitfé. To 
that advantage you add many others by using

TRADEiI

i pvlk

?

y e y#

4 h|>
» The 7% to 8 H.P. race was won by Will j 

Blades of this place, 8 H.P. (ACADIA) ; second, 4 
Fred. C. Smith, Newelton (ACÂÇÏA) ; third, Will 
Nickerson, Clam Point "(ACÀDIÀ). These three 4,4 
boats were very close together and the boats 44 
with M-engines were so far behind that they *y 
dropped out. -

It *4 .
r1 S k r:

hfm
j I

XWtlV TURNS (XVBR A NEW PAGE IN 
THE NEW YEAR

0 /

BEAVER BOARD
» 1 It is made in large with unsanitary ;tyaU- 

panels of pure-wood- paper.
It neec^s no repair-

It is quickly and ii does not

easüy put up. Let' us show you
It can be painted in just what it looks like, 

beautiful and durable and tell you Sts 41 
colors—is never covered great advantages.

ïî' Might add that these three winners with 8 
H.P. engines were those equipped with the new 
cylinder. I now have the time of the different size 
boats over the 9% mile course.

% » h
, . ’ * ' ------ ---------- O ......

have to order a PAGE Çn^ine in order to turn 

War times mean high prices.
Why not run your engine ôn 4 casks Kerosene instead of 7. . 
Thiç yqp ein dt? by purchasing a PAGE.
Hçnry Francis Ryan, Gbampney’s, says: 

l ‘1 ran my FÀpE Engine 
Kërosenë,’while ôtf|è 
used f casks.”

A 4 h.p. PAGE (with batteries) complete with all neces- 
: Nora® Turq1 ye/, el pA0E by tyy-in| S engine,.

CHARLES F. SNELGROVE, Catalina.

M over a new !V' %f
i 8 H.P. . 

6 Ms H.P. . 
5 H.P. .

...49 minutes 

.. 15.5 minutes 
. 1 Hr. 1 min.

D fibre. a1
I:

u I t

!
- Yours truly,

(Sgd.) C. G. ATKINSON.
m- C. G. ATKINSON, 
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4444 Uh|| <- Sailors Cling to

H Superstition of Old Times
1*44 4444 44«

NEWFOUNDLAND SOLDIERS Ui / \ ' 111 ♦ïHï*

* OF OLDEN DAYS
»! Made in Newfoundland!; 44 

I 44A?* 44
44MUUWM VHVM HWMUWMW WV\ 1 44 4$ gAlLORS I cannot tell the 

reason for this unless it is that a ship
are the most superstiti- thought unlucky, 

ous people in the world.!! 44
44By OLD TIMER. 44

44I 4444444 444444444444444*M-444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444)) 44
4 • 444 understand *s t^ie least comfortable place for a 

woman in the world and the least
y-M44 Anything they can’t 

(». they explain by magic, or something
And at sea there are suitable. Certain clashes of peftpl.e fall

under the sailor’s tabjoo. Bpt of aflthe: 
people whom the sailor detests, the

44
was beaming all gleam of guns, and their decks were 44

They had a long 44 
Tavern” string of ships' boats and batteaux in ||

tow. After a hot preliminary bom- 44
44

4 *
QUIRK

It was the season when the crowded with men.

1 4 444Q)KXV 
over.

Boniface
reaped the golden harvest.

Christmas home festivities bardment, they succeeded in landing, 44
o’ (he and the Canadians had to retreat. 44

44

4 4
44 supernatural.4 4
44 many things that no man can un,der- 
H stand. Let a young fellow who would 
44 pooh-pooh the idea of putting off any- iaw>er is looked upon with the great

est dislike. The name “sea lawyer”

V 4 4
4444444444444444444444 44444 444444444444444444444444444
4 / 4

of the “London

m
4 4The 4

44 thing until Saturday or next week be
ll cause Friday is an unlucky day ship 
44 before the mast and inside of six can u^e towar(l another, and 4s bÿtter- 
ff months he’ll be like all the rest of ^ resented. Lawyers particplar- 
|| the- old salts, full of signs and sup- 

44 erstitions about this and that.
44 must be the influence of the

4 Sover, and the “man
dropped into Corny’s to hear The Americans poured into the gar- 

and indulge in the usual risou, where five hundred barrels of 44
gunpowder were stored. The General || 

officers from the garrison; the had had a fuse laid, and it was set off 44 
merchant who didn’t get “home” the just at the moment they thought they 44 
previous Fall : the leading mercantile had captured it. and in the explosion || 

agents, and an odd foreign captain, that followed, two hundred and sixty ^ 
well as the Secretarv from Gov- of the enemy were either killed or 44 

ruinent House and occasionally His seriously wounded. But the Ameri- *4 
Excellency himself and any distin- cans outnumbered the British, who 44 
çiiished stranger that happened to be retreated in good order, and the Fort 44 
visiting the town, occupied the spaci- was temporarily occupied by the in- 44 

billiard-room and participated in. vaders. 
watched the game, while

4 SOAP 4wen
sailoris the worst term that one4 4house 4 4

4 4llie news
4 4

holiday gossip. 4 4
ly unlucky to have on board.

It Regard Finns as Wizards.
. These are some of the unluckiest 
things which sailors believe, but in

4 4The 4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 sea;

44 A A
44 changes a man, I don’t know just
44 how, but it makes him _ readv4v

4 4
4 4 üto addition to these tilings are many 

others in which they place more or 
less faith. 1 have seen many old tars 
who believed that Finns, or Lapland
ers. had magic powers. The Finns 
are a strange, silent people, and have 

‘ the reputation of beta g wizards. It 
is thought that they can use this 
power for either good or bad, and 
as they are somewhat feared by -the 
average sailor he tabes pains to be on 
good terms with them. It is general
ly believed that a Finn have a great 
deal of control over the winds. They 
can raise a storm by spells, and it is 
unwise to anger them. I have heard 
old sailors tell of certain Finns >vbo

s4 4
V »*♦ >*4 +*< •£* <2* >*+>*"» V *£* *$♦ +4+ «J* **«♦J»«J# ffr>*♦ fjl ♦***♦**♦**♦* *** *♦* ***

44 believe in almost anything.
44 ! r

1 think that one of the beliefs most 
common, among seamen of all classes 

44 is the idea that a cat on board ship 
44 will cause her to meet with gales

1 t jrL 4x1 ^ Ji 44 r|^le saying is that “a cat carries 
;| |/V||| || a Sale in her tail,” and the average

■ W 44 sailor believes that when a cat frisks
about the deck she is raising a storm 
The belief that one can whistle up a 

44 wind is also found pretty generally 
among seamen, although those of the

44
tiItThis -• (..r: a:'T'-yT:<'v ■ 1

( I44
44

-, V ' Y - T;- I. ■ ., * — ÿ»
f : -"A. . ■
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,/ous
c: 'At several other places along the 44they Is m !or 44

quaffed their tawny port at a shilling border, actions between British and 4*
American frigates were frequent, and

;[|FrlF :

SlElfi
V : c •the bottle. -•1 1

!
W lell-to-do fisherman and an oe- so successful were the enemy’s arms 44

'r' 4 ^
.Tllr W Ml I;■aYour . 5 Forcasional soldier sat round the tap- for a time that the only frigate left 4* 

but the large kitchen with the on the Great Lakes flying the Union
liimnev where five or eix me it Jack, was the schooner Nancy, that 44

44

$
-1:"344

*4 i Ü1room
’"lb■/ •• ■ Agreat c

èould sit on the settle on each side had retreated behind the Islands near 
0f tbc big fire blazing on the dog- tit. Joseph's. __

not to mention the stools plac- Eventually the Americans found 44

■44
44Xv, y j

■y-
i;-.-.'

younger sort do not believe the^e 
44 things so firmly as do most of the 

In my younger days ISoap You «IT...

44
44 older tars, 

remember
44 boxed by the captain or the mate who 
44 -caught them whistling about their 
4É duties, and these men thought that if 
44 the youngsters whistled long enough

irons.
k1 where all could see the blaze, was her out ynd sank her at her anchor- 44 
reserved for the favoured ones, the age.

44 wg.v-
boys having their ears44

44 ! ¥v 4 Bj,; j
;• » !f

were members of the same ship’s 
company with themselves inAfter the destruction of the last 44big fish-killers, the skippers, the lead 

:ng master-watches, with a sprinkling of the fleet, the crew of the Nancy. 44
from the Royal Newfoundlanders, accouple **

past
voyages, who could se ir messages 10 
al- tnt

444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444 lit❖4

‘:r> nds on shore by gu'°s,
1 hah would light upon the rigging' 

at V’eir call and repea. tthe rel.tr

of non-commissioned officers . :Some other brands ol Soap: Also:44
44

if:of hundred Indians and some voyagthe garrison. ■.44 rough weather would result.
4.4 Dislike Cats in All F-orms.

It is curious how sailors dislike a

while the merry tale went eurs camped at Mackinac. pending 44 ■Her-. 44 s' es of ft.c Laplander the message 
he whispered to t! mo

they smoked their pipes and the completion of arrangements to
beverage get down the Lake towards York. The ** 

was almost as evening before the day set for a start, 44

44 
44

cat and how the name is associated 
44 with so many things that are un- 
44. pleasant to a sailor. The cat-o’-nine- 

tails is well known enough, and no
44 sailor has any love for the gear used
44

round.
drank their calabogus, a 

they claimed 
.heap and delicious as 
with ' not a headache in a puncheon the news that two Yankee frigates,

They also 
told of a Finn who had a bottle of 
liquor, from which he could drink

mm mm .
that

milk, an Indian scout arrived at camp with
44

new X

Peerless
Standard
Carbolic
Domestic Friend 
No. 1 Family ,41b bars 
No. 1 do 2\ lb bars 
Extra Pale, 41b bars 
Extra Pale, 2ilb bars

several times every day without low
ering the contents. It always remain»--, 
ed just so full, day after dyy anu 

** in rising the anchor, such -as the eat- week after week. There are also men' 
44 ^iea(^’ tbe cat-fall, the cat-hook and 0f some other nations who are 

t ne cat-back. 1 he pig seems to be thought to have more than ordinary
44 second to the cat in the bad reputa- tC'vers
44

IIStandard Washing Powder 

Standard Disinfectant Fluid
(cheapest and etpial to the best)

Standard Boiler Fluid 

Paraffine Wax Candles 

Carriage Candles 

Medicated Coal Tar and 
Perfumed Toilet Soaps

44
of it." as the old saying had it. the Tigress and Scorpion, were ancli- 44

With the summer's operations ail ored some miles below. The Colonel. >>4
closed : sufficient wood cut and haul- warmly seconded by every man in the jjj*
ed for the winter, and before the pre- camp, decided that an effort should 44
parutions for the sealing fishery had be made to capture them, and elabor- 44

long nights between ate preparations for that object were *£!£
44 
44

i!
a

44
begun, the
Christmas and the first of February speedily begun.

given up to social enjoyment : it fell to Ahearn's part to get out 44
and during that time especially the 4lie four boats available. He select- 
favourite resort for the well-to-do re- ed sixteen of the brawniest men of ** 
gidents of town, where they held all the Regiment to handle the oars. 44 
their public and social, meetings, and After covering them with wrapping 

found the equivalents of and padding the thole pins, Paddy 
present-day clubs, was the old took the strokû oar af. JJie leading 44 

"London Tavern,” then in the heyday boat, and big, red-headed Andy 44
Kearns had the same position in the

tion it has on board a ship, and there 
44 .are some other things that are un-

tioiuc 014the older sailors believe 
that it possible to “buy a wind,”-

luck\ to have ou the wa^er. All they#call it, and by this is meant gpt- 
44 *U(is supposed to desert a vessel ting the’ favor of certain persons who 
*4 that carries a dead body.

44
44were

m •

ihave control oveer the
Among sailors I know of but one There are not many sffilors alive now- 

44 tiring that is considered to bring good who put much faith in this, although 
fortune to a^ vessel, and that is a I have heard of a comnigdore in the 

^ child. The •presence"of a child dur- British navy who. not over ’ twenty”' 
44 ing a voyage is always thought to be years ago, said that he knew where 
44 a good omen, and it is believed that he could buy a wind if he needed oae. 
44 no ship will sink that has a child 011 This belief is fast dying out among 

board. On the other hand, w-oméh are younger men.

elements.
44 Wi44 :

where were mIII44
44our

il
-ol its popularity.

One night in the Christmas season second boat. It was so arranged that 44 
uearh a hundred years ago. .the gen- Ahearn's crew and another would at- %%

ial host radiated good-humour, as lie tack on the port side, while the other 4|*
went from room to room seeing that two, lead by Kearns, would board the 44
'the wants of the customers were well enemy on the starboard. Ninety-two 4*4

■44
SB P'S

>**44
44
44

<

444444444444444444444*’ 4*444444444444444444444-; 44444444444444444444444444 44 ii:w II
■IIISome distance below lay the Scor- their chivalrous American opponents. 

44 pion at anchor, tilie was larger and a Eventually the last invader was driv- 
%% swifter sailer than the Tigress and en across the border, and peace dev- 
tt carried heavier metal. In a previous dared.

Oiled Clothing 44Royal ||e picked men. mostly from thesupplied.
In addition to the regular habitues. Newfoundlanders, were packed into 44

44of the n. c. officers and men of the boats. In the midnight darkness *».;*some
the Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 0f the third of September, the four || 
just returned from active service in boats noiselessly surrounded 
Canada, after helping successfully to schooner lying at anchor in the De- *;♦*;*

The long pennant. ||

tt engagement she had done destructive The warships, in accordance with a

“SCHOONER” &-v00V.
PatchedOiledClothing^ Size 0 ^

"SCHOONER"
Single Oiled Clothing.

“STANDARD”
Double Oiled Clothing

44 work on British schooner^, with her mutual agreement, that no armed ves- 
H twelve and twenty-four pound halls, sels should ever again be stationed on 
44 which she threw with deadly effect.

While clearing away decks

a 44 
44 Oiled Hats 

Cart Covers 
Horse Covers 
Leggings 
Long Coats

;

American pretensions its quietus, tour » Passage. the Great Lakes, were turned into 
and peaceful traders, and all batteries 

** securing prisoners, they wondered if were dismantled, 
the crew of the other craft had heard

give
lent more than ordinary interest to which blew from the mainmast, dis- w 44
the occasion. . tinguishable even in the dark, against 44

In the place of honor before tly the starry sky, marked her for a sloop || 
blazing fire in the big kitchen, sfci of war. but no boarding net guarded || 
Sergeant Patrick Aliearn, now a pen- her decks. Just as the muffled oars 44 
sioncr. in all his glory, with ojse brought the attacking party right %%

nn-dal and several scars. With, his alongside, the lookout challenged. ||
pipe and glass both busy, he was de- Getting no answer he immediately 44 
tailing the adventures of the Regi- gave the alarm and fired the swivel- 4*4
ment since it had left the town some gun. and the fight ^vas on. I11 over ||
year^ previously.

In 1812, the Americans made a and though they outnumbered the de- 44 
strenuous effort on the Great Lakes fenders three to one, the fight, if || 
and elsewhere to capture Canada, short, was a severe one. There was *4

44
/\ 44

44
44

It is worthy of note, that so well 
the noise of the swivel. A scout was has the pact been kept, that for a 

H sent out in a canoe, and in due time hundred years, the whole borderline 
ff returned and reported that the Scor- oetween the two nations has been

rv
jL \I ji 17 f Fs

44 pion was still at anchor and apparent- policed by y handful of Custers offi- 
|| ly had not been alarmed by the re-

They got all canvass

Iv
11n4-r cers.

^ A
i|| ports of guns.

one the Tigress and started down to- 
*4 wards her. John’s, and the whole population-
|| The weather was ^undergoing one turned out tp give them an ovation.
4| of those autumnal lulls that the sail- And for many a year after, when the 

ors call “breathing spells.” They did Christmas season came, and the old. 
44 not make much headway, and it took cronies gathered together around the 

them all day September 5th to get in Yule log in the London Tavern to 
^*4 sight of the quarry- Just towards j0y their pipe and glass and the oft-, 
|| evening the Scorpion rounded a head- told tale of bygone tipi es, po one cpuld . 

44 land and dropped her anchor about take the place of honour from Pen- 
44 two miles from the Tigress, which, sioner Sergeant Aliearn when he de
ll with the Stars and Stripes still fly- scanted on the doughty deeds of his 
Ü ing from the peak, bore down on her. old regiment, and showed how they 
44 When within a dozen yards, the effectively contributed to the finish- 
I4 Scorpion, still unsuspicious, warned ing the American War by" tjjeir 

Ü them not to foul her. The answer cess in the cutting out of the Tigress 
♦I*! from the Tigress was a- broadside and Scorpion.
|| from the swivel gun. Up through her

At the close of the war the Royal 
Newfoundlanders returned to St

the bulwarks swarmed the boarders. 44
44

4 44444444444->*^44444*444444444*1*4444444*44444444

44
44and the Royal Newfoundland Regi- so little room on that crowded deck, 44 

whicji had the honour to be that the dead were hurled overboard ||

H/
\ Iment

plan d in the fore-front in many hot as they fell, and “some of the wounded ||
eu-

engagt ments, acquitted themselves, as were only saved from following them 44
the historians tell us, like the tried by the bay diets of tin Royal New- ||
nu l :, ue veterans they were. They foundlanders which pinned them to

44
tt

The battle raged hottest aroupd the ||
Heights and Ogdens- swivel gun amidships. A negro ||

burg, they helped effecfively to put giant of the schooner's crew resolv- 44

In buying fcpr

MATCHLESS ^
i1

EL -'•!

I M—Hparticipated in nearly every engage- the taffrail.”* 
tJr.ckinan.

7» is. iIDetroit, •ill!ment anà 
Queenstown

i iat
, t-

ON F GALLON 

AMERICAN MEASUFlMATCHLESS 
RFABY MIXED PAINT .POT44 » if K-Med on a desperate remedy. Cram*

At the oatt'e of York (now Toro a to) * ming the gun-barrel with a bag of || 
cn . pril 27. 1813, they fought furi- slugs, he swung the piece around and 44 
ously. but without avail. The place trained it so as to sweep the deck of || 

was garrisoned with a mixed com- friend and foe alike. Tito flash of a 
pan y totalling between six and seven pistol showed him in the very act of 44 
hundred men. consisting of the Royal pulling the lanyard. It was then that ***| 
Newfoundlanders,1 the . Glengarry Andy Kearns. using his great || 
Fencibles, a few of the 49th Regi- strength, did a deed, that while it 44 
ment, -Re King’s or 8th Foot, with a saved dozens of lives, proved also 
few dozen Chippewa and Mississagu perhaps to be the turning point "of the 
Indians, in war-paint and feathers, war. He was right at the mouth of 44

the enemy on the run. *• t
' i - IwIMPORTfOw

kady fîixr.0 paih: Pi[Author’s Note—The old guns re- 
|| opened hatches poured a half a hun- ferre(j to by Sepgt: Aliearn as having 
44 dred blue-jackets red-coats, and been mounted on pine logs .instead of

in another minute the Tigress was
and ' tier broad-

You get a full 
Imperial 
Measure.

I
A \made in n.f.l 0. I44

44 Difference>API >*> l|S ‘

M||| g 44
44

gun carriages,-and clamped with, iron 
hoops by the Royal Newfoundlanders, 
may bek&een to thi§ yeiry day, guard- 

could be made, liad/,comp|ete charge }ng the gate at Old: • Fort, Toronto, 
of the deck, and the’ticorpion fyepame Qnt. ; and the ' remains of Afceu Scorpion 

easy- prize—much easier than the

- i
close alongside 
ers, before any effective. resistance

44
44

■ r
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44 Send for Colour Card with 35 shades to choose from 
Lead, Zinc, and colours also in paste form

Rool and Barn Paint—Red, Brown. Dory Paints-**Buff, M 
Lead, Brown. Ships’ Paints—Black, Red Deck, Grey Deck. 
Climax—Mixed Paints, in 1 lb cans, Standard Copper Paints, ** 
Shingle Stains.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES, and keep
** your money in the country. Ask for these goods and see that 

you get them. . * '
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are still visible ip ; .Qdlhorn - Btigin, 
Tigress had been,.,.as only one sea- penetanguishipe (i.p. White Rolling 
man suffered- any injury. * », ’Sands) Harbour, Oat. For, verjfiea-

With the rising<;„6ue next morning fjon of the dates atiü plaéeé we are 
the Stars afid Stripes ca.gie down tp indebted to Mr.,C. -B. ^f. Raider, ab.thor/ 
rise again immediately, but

to reach the truck, for above

an

Sir Roger the gun when he saw what the big 44under the command of 
Kale tihtaffe. 44

44
44

,1inegro intended, and with a roar like 
Their artillery was very inferior bull he jumped at the gunner and

It consisted swirling his cutlass like a flash of

ft

44
even for that time. 44

44 never of that very interesting volume^ "In 
the Wake of the Eighteen Twelvers."] 

[*§ee “In the Wake of the Eighteen.

mprincipally of some old eighteen lightning, he struck the big black ^4 
pounur-rs, that had been left in the man in the neck, and the head, sev- JjT 

mud bv a French regiment that hai ■ ered clean from the body, went over 44 
ucc-.iDied the site some years pre- the side like a cricket-ball.~

more
44 them ijFthe glad sunlight, spared the 
U “meteor flag of England.”

Tlie Commanding Officer took these 
44 twu vessels which ha4 all bnjl aépi- 

hiljated British power in the JJpper 
,|,j, Lake region, and after refitting them,
4y made them into the beginning of what fine at the war, Jarge. 
1$ afterwards proved a victorious Brit*

:
il

. Twelvers,” paj^ç T59.3The
ghastly trunk fell in Kearn’s arms || 

Lut the ingenuity of the Newfound- and with another roar, he seized it, 44 
landers wras equal to every emer- raised it over his head, and flung it 4^. 
2eucy. They could turn their hand to far over the bulwarks into the crim- *v

'■m44 : -- 2*'-— — Ç1 —- r*

The. pight^ng ITikiiowus.
»

Countryman—We’re

viousiy. m

U doin'First
44
44Pearly any kind of work, from vamp- soned water, 

ing a boot to building a boat. They
raised

Jalin;Second Countryman—Yes,
The Tigress becajne His and so b,e they Frenchies.

First Countryman—Ay, and so bfc
44itThis ended the engagement, as the 

the old eighteen^pounders, defenders threw7 down their arms, 
mounted them on pine logs, clamped
fi'em with iron hoops to the timber, a crew of thirty-one men, and
•uid thus mounted a formidable stand ker armament, exclusive of the small 44 
°t artillery.

ish fleet.
Britannic Majesty’s sloop of 
Surprise, and the Scorpion was

• w*ar
:- they Belgians ap.d Roœliians, . .;.r 

named the Conflance. Second Countrympp—Ay. an’ so he
The crews were landed as prison- the Allies. I do be oncettain 

ers of war and they were matched they come from. Jahn, but they he 
"t gcross the Provinee of Upper Canada devijs for figktin Punch.

* tq' Lake Ontaria for transportation to
* Quebep, where they stayed till after 

L* the., terqiination of the war.
44 After several other engagements, in He’ll soon be our best man.
44 "which The btiMtie* «oSi^iàetory, -«as She—Oh, Jack! This so sudden!—•
H flown alternately by the British and Harvard Lampoon.
Tf

The vessel proved to be the Tigress
i

■

dard Mlg
X. JOHN S.

■ «a-ers-v v ra • ti •
'

m
mHiearms writh which she was well sup- **

twenty-four.-
%S£

Just after dawn on the morning of pijed, consisted of the 
Ao 27th Apri). the Americans came pounder swivel gun, which had been 
down in force, the Commodore’s ship, near obliterating the whole boarding 
a square-rigged three-master, led party, 
them, a brig followed, and.then 
teeJi schooners,, most of tirem,
oaes, but from everyone fta.

1

e : ■•9 5' He (as the team goes by)—Loohi 
Tliere. goes Ruggles, the halfback.This victory gave the British 1 [ 

four- new hope, and the prize proved to be j * 
little the nucleus of a fleet that afterwards If ■■ r
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THE MAIL' AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,F NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 18, 1915—4.
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KE
1 ©or ' Motto : “ SUUM ÇUIQUE.” The Hon. W. C. Job T ziz/z/f v? e 4 C C utilities and administer them solely to benefit

yJUJ LjUUUIVO -TLCF the condition 0f the common people. Laws will
****** HE removal of the Hon. W. C. Job ttlG &CCIS be devised to prevent a few from becoming en-

from this city to New York, while it —:-------------------  ormously rich at the expense of the common
f may be beneficial in some manner to $*****$ HEY are serv,ng KlnS and our Em‘. Pa°P‘e. Education will become more general. .

******* thp firm’s interests at New York is t HP $ Pire> those 4000 lads belonging to The common necessaries of life will be cheaper, *
certainly a loss to the Colony, the city, and’ to $ * the Volunteer and Naval Reserve Work will be abundant and all will be made to
the firm’s interests here. We have had intimate ******* forces. Most of them are fighting work. Thus, poverty, intemperance and crime
intercourse with Mr. Job-.during the past three our enemies on foreign soil and have Proved t0 wl" ^eatiy decrease, 

years and found him genial, affable and strong
ly inclined to do his part in securing a square 
deal for the workingman. His interest in the 
sealers greatly aided Mr. Coaker in securing 
the famous Sealing Agreement which -first re
cognized that sealers were entitled to human 
treatment and proper food while engaged in 
sealing. Mr. Job’s support made it easier to 
secure a fair hearing in the Legislative Council 
for legislation proposed by the Union, in the 
interest of the sealers.

CatalinaiH '*

'.73. «... :

I LANS for the construction of 
T} J dossal Union premises at Catalina 
A. I fast maturing, and already the plans 

****** for two three-story flat-roofed build- 
ings—one measuring 80 x 80 x 33 and the other 
80 x 36 x 33—have been completed. The first 
flat of the former will be used as a

a col-
IT! are
*u4-';?." ;>t.3

«

provision
store, and the second and third flats as fish 
stores, which will provide accommodation for 
250,000 quintals of fish. Electric elevators will 
lift the fish to the upper flats and to the roof 
while a system of trucks running on rails 
through the different sections will deliver the 
fish where it is to be stored. The chief consid
eration in all the arrangements is given to the 
saving of labour in storing and shipping fish.

X“TO EVERY MAN HIS OWN.”) the world that they are the descendents of ,the 
stock that fought at Waterloo and at Trafalgar, stimulated and men will give much more at- 
Their deeds are being carefully noted and will 
live in our history while the world endures. Five 
hundred years from now, Newfoundland

“The Religion of Christ will be greatly

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE■ tention to and be more concerned in spiritual 
matters. During the past quarter of a century 
many men have become money making ma- 

mothers will read to their offspring, at the chines and have forgotten that they have any 
Christmas" fireside the historians’ appreciation duties to perform toward^ their neighbor. They 
of the deeds of the brave lads that came for-

■

Issued every day (except Sundays) from the 
office of publication, 167 Water Street, St. 

, i John’s, Newfoundland, Union Publishing 
Company, Limited, Proprietors have lived entirely, for Self and their sole aim 

and object is to get rich) no matter how, and 
enjoy the goods things of life.

r ward in Newfoundland in 1914 and 1915—and 
1916—to do their best to maintain the grand 
old flag of England. They are far away, and 
some are sick, others are dying, many are 
dead. The warmest appreciation, the loving 
sympathy, the kindest remembrances of all 
Newfoundland are with them to-day.

* Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN The second building will be fitted as dry 

goods, grocery and hardware departments, and 
will occupy the three flats, which will also be 
fitted with electric elevators.

“The war will bring man nearer to man. 
It will establish a closer brotherhood than that 
which existed before the war. Thousands will

ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND, DEC. 18, 1915 aim to live better lives. They will disown many 
prevailing vices. They will recognize fully and 

Our national pride has been strengthened sufficiently that unselfish action and the reward 
because of their willingness to offer their ALL

A huge one-story salt store, capable of stor
ing 20,000. hogsheads of salt, will also be erect
ed. This building will receive the salt through 
hatches placed irf the roof. An overhead track 
will run from the pier head along the whole 
roof and steamers will be able to discharge 
daily the usual quantity demanded by their 
charters, which is about 300 tons per day. Two 
crib piers built of birch logs under water and 
ballasted from the bottom, connected by steel 
beams 40 feet long, will be erected to afford ac
commodation for large steamers.

Sheds will be erected on those wharves, and 
the steamers calling at St. John’s will eventu
ally be expected to make Catalina also a port of 
call, thus affording direct connection with the 
English, American and Canadian markets. The 
piers will be built with that object in view.

The water front space is large, with water 
accommodation equal to that of St. John’s, and 
breastworks extending hundreds of feet will be 
constructed as time permits.

Abundant space for a butter and shoe fac
tory, as well as a bakery, adjoins the water 
front, and electric power capable of accommo
dating all necessary industrial requirements, as 
well as lighting the town and all other towns 
from Trinity to Bonavista, is available, and a 
charter will be applied for at the coming ses
sion of the Legislature, which will likely be con
vened the first week in February. As the whole 
business will be modernly equipped and ar
ranged, it will outclass all other outfits in the 
Colony and bring the fishery business where it 
ought to be twenty-five years ago.

To Our Readers of a clear conscience are worth more than all 
the riches man ever accumulated. Out of trial 
comes the strength of man. Out of great na
tional trouble comes the glory of the state.

to sustain the honor of Terra Nova and to aid
the cause of true Liberty and Freedom. No 
lads, you are not forgotten. We are all watch
ing your actions and glorying in your glory. 
We all expect you all, to do your duty as best 
it can be done. We expect you all to be men

$***♦*!

!h
OW can we wish you a Merry Xmas, 
that is impossible; but permit us to 

$ say7 that we trust your Christmas 
****** will be one of thankfulness that we 

arc enabled to take our Christmas dinner as we 
always did, although amidst the greatest up
heaval amongst mankind known since the world 
was .created. That is something to be thankful 
for, and something we must not forget to at
tribute to the protection afforded us by the flag 
that has braved the ups and downs of one thous- 
atid years. We have come through the war so 
far in a manner that Will amaze us in after 
years. Although our codfishery has not been 
larger than a poor average, yet we are fairly 
well off, and the prices we have secured are far 
in advance of what most of us looked for in 
August; -consequently most of the fishermen 
.will make two ends meet this year.

i “Yes, this great calamity now confronting 
the world will result in conferring great bless
ings upon humanity in future years. What ap- 

worfhy of the name. Let there be nothing to peared impossible to great thinkers a year ago 
tarnish your records. Be loving to each other,
be obedient to your commanders. Be sober,

will be accomplished through this war. The 
lightning blast breaks and rends the tree most 

honest and faithful to the religious truths ever deeply rooted but the living sap still nurtures 
taught you in this God-fearing corner of our its hidden roots and a thousand fresh
world wide Empire. Remember lads that your and vigorous branches spring forth from the 
dishonor will be our disgrace, that your glory seemingly withered trunk putting in the shade 
will be our pride, not for one year, but for ever.
You are the first sent forward by Terra Nova 
to battle side by side with our brothers across 
the sea, from whence came our fathers. The 
stuff that made Nelson and Wellington mas-

green

the former glories of the old tree.
“Such is our Mother Country. Out of these 

troublesome times she will emerge grander, 
nobler, freer, stronger and more alert in mat
ters concerning the Imperial welfare of our

ters on sea and land is what you are composed grand Empire, 
of. Never forget, that the race you sprang 
from, were never slaves or serfs, or ever will be.

“All nations will respect her more than ever 
before. Her honor will

HON W. C. JOB
To our faithful and loyal supporters of the 

F.PAL we offer our sincerest thanks for their
never be doubted by 

Her sons and daughters will callThe Huns must be beaten, laddies. If ten 
thousand more are needed from Terra Nova to

The fishermen always found in Mr. Job a 
sincere friend, and in all our experience we 
have not heard a fisherman complain of receiv
ing unfair treatment from him. He was always 
ready to discuss matters affecting the fisheries 
with Mr. Coaker, and although both men differ
ed on some questions, yet a real genuine de
sire existed in both, to respect and esteem each

any again.
her blessed and an appreciative world will re

accomplish the triumph of the Allied arms, that spond Amen.
ten thousand will be forthcoming. The flag that
has braved the battle and breeze for a thous-

Support and loyalty during the past year. We 
Hâve fought mâny a battle the past year, -and 
the odds-against us were enormous and power
ful, but we can look back upon the year with 
feelings of thankfulness and appreciation, for 
probably we have overcome greater difficulties 
in 1915 than we will ever have to face again.
Your support of Prohibition was the.'greatest .otke*,s °Pinions and warm friendly relations 
victory for the Union since its formation. That "corkinually existed between them, 
fight has established us so effectively, that all 
recognize in our Union a power for good such 
as few of them dreamt of three

Her influence will be far greater than it 
ever was and it will be always used to uphold 
RIGHT. Weak nations will find in her their 
strength and will rely upon her as one close 

Hundreds of mothers are to-day friend ^ often does upon another. None will 
praying for your safety and protection. Think dream of injuring her or of curtailing her 
sometimes of that fact and it will aid you much wonderful power and influence, 
to do your duty as God-fearing sons of Terra “Her solemn obligations she will never dis-
Nova' own or faiI ^ recognize. The scraps of paper

which contain her signature will

and years is what you are called upon to de
fend. For God’s sake, lads, die rather than dis
honor it.

Mr. Job often visited Mr. Coaker in his of
fice to discuss matters affecting the sealing and 

_ fibbing interests and he was always welcome. 
Mr. Coaker often visited Mr. Job at his office 
and freely discussed business matters and

May God bless you all and whether you re
turn, sound, battered, or dying, your grateful. considered by any nation 
country will know no pleasure until you return, binding.

- Lay upon the spots containing

never again be 
as worthless, or not

»years ago. apHThe progress of our business has been 
amazing. If such is possible under war condi
tions now existing, what is possible of attain
ment when times become normal.

our brave dead, 
years. How 

miserable is all our thanks for such sacrifices as

was Nations will love and esteem her for the 
great sacrifice in blood and money which she 
has made in order to protect the weak when at
tacked by the strong.'

“That brood of nations she has 
Su ' i / who have set

the only proper penalty in life will be exacted 
ere this war closes. Surely Germans will 
settle down to peaceable pursuits under such a 
ruler.

always made welcome. Mr. Job was one of the something that will endure for 
few business men who saw great uplifting pos-

"

Let every
man gird up his loins and be more confident sibilities in the F.P.U. movement, and during they have made, 
than ever of making the F.P.U. the greatest the three years close business relationship 
political and commercial power in the country. 4 which existed between both men Mr. Job al- 
If Newfoundland could be guided by four years-- waT£ had an encouraging word to offer Mr. 
of Government controlled by the F.P.U. her Coaker in appreciation of most of the work he 
progress and prosperity would place her in a was doing to aid the fishermen, 
position that would make her the envy of the 
whole Empire. No other

What a penalty God will exact from the 
Butcher that caused this awful Hell. nurtured,

up house-keeping throughout the 
five continents and who 
will love her more than 
than ever of her.

mroam the seven seas,
never ever and be prouder 

She, too, will realize how
How can the world be anything but dear they are to her and how strong and vigor-

miserable while that hated and despised créa- ous they can be when troublesome days are ex-
,n ture lives. Only one man can be blamed for perienced. She will call them all to her side
m a11 thls stnfe and bloodshed, and let the curse . before long and repay them in a measure for

of the whole world fall upon him and his royal their deep affection, by calling them all to her
krood‘ Imperial Councils and making them full

Surely, boys, this awful Hell will end be- ners 
fore another Christmas

mMr. Job’s place cannot be filled. His re
moval is a distinct loss to the whole country. 
The best wishes of the fishermen will be his i

m
course is open to the 

country if disaster is to be prevented. Any 
other course would mean the undoing of all the 
good that has ever been done by all

—

DUGALD WHITE 
Chairman F.P.U. Council, Catalinafar away New Y(irk and his visit to poor old 

rugged but hospitable Terra Nova will be 
.ly looked for by his fellow-countrymen.

One of Mr. Job’s last actions before depart
ing show what a warm feeling had grown be
tween him and Mr. Coaker, for within fifteen 
minutes of his departure he called on Mr. Coak-

govern-
ments who controlled the Colony. To return a 
Graball Government in 1917 would be to write 
destruction across the map of Newfoundland.

eager- A marine slip will be constructed and op* 
Part" erated by electric power.

fitted with mills and machinery of the latent
100-ton

A collosa! shipyard,
of her power and glory.

“Some day Britain’s King will open his Im
perial Parliament in the Federal Capitals of his
various dominions as well as at the heart of his 
vast Empire.

If the whole '
world never thought alike before, it is plain it 
is hoping alike to-day, and that thought and

pronouncement on Con fed- er to say good-bye and the few parting words h°pe 15 that thls awful Hel1 which has full 
©ration as published to-day in the proceedings between them will long be remembered by both. °Ver Europe wil1 end before another Christmas “After this war British and Colonial states- 
©f the recent Convention will remove all doubts V'- » ..1 -, . . , “ - ; ■ comes; and when it ends, it will end war. men will assemble to establish a great Imneriai
as to where;the Union stands on that question. i^d J ^Pr°Spehr m *e and of Uncle fam • The Allies are now passing through dark Parliament, when the greatest of the world will 
Its political decision as regards 1917 will, we h . . y * °pe ,he hands of the clock days- but we must remember that it is darkest assemble to pay homage to the Empire of Treat
kejieve. be equally as acceptable to the count» T 1 8 b3Ck permen,'y amon«st us; and before dawn. Germany will be beaten Britain. 8 mP'rC °f Gr6at

when it Is communicated. The next Govern- h° T!! bC m°re pleased and k w0lVt take another year to prove the “Then the aged Mother will feel
will undoubtedly be controlled bv the Cm erS 0 e truth of our words. Those are the saddest days °^d- Then the young British lions

Mmoh Party. .. There can be n<x escape from ' . " ! --------------------- ---- our Empire ever experienced but our sadness ionger young. Then jShn Bull will be able to
that position for the people will bkek the Union ^pt*mber what Pnces would be in November will be turned into joy before we print our next take a well-deserved rest and leave Dart of the

their protector and uplifter, for every day and December; those men laughed at Mr. Coak- Christmas Number. responsibility of keeping universal order and
men art being more and more convinced of the eas’ but t0'day they openly confess they When we look back one year ago we feel maintaining the control of the Seven Seas
fact that the F.P.U is a power for good, intend- ha<? followed his advice. Jhey laugh- that the lessons of the war are being dearly paid his five sons who have
ed to make the country what it waS intended to e.d at his, proposals in 1909, butzto-day they are for. People are beginning to seriously 
he try nature and to purify its political morals ail ^rne out- They treated with scorn his poli- sider what mankind will gain by this awful 
and establish honorable principles that has en- tl^Lplans in 1913 yet he accomplished what:to Surely those collosal sacrifices will not have Egypt.

them was impossible. They smilé at his Çata- been made in vain. President Coaker delivered "In conclusion, I again appeal to the vnnna 
hna proposals to-day, yet they are convinced a patriotic address at the British Hall just one men, particularly those of the outports to /

Sincerity and demotion to the Into’effeT"' ^ ^ ^ Pr°P°Sa'S LT„ T„ a"d ',oreshadowed some ‘he -heir duty as sons of Britons. Your King and

Xfzrtrzrz £- grass « 5 re- - - ™
opterons are now sought by the men most bit- they realize that such a change would prove l P'CtUre that a" wou,d be 8Iad -»
terly opposed to hint} his advice;governs>hot blessing, and be the country® only safeguard are his words:~

©nly fishermen, but the largest as well as the against political pirates. Go ahead Union fish- 
smallest merchants. He has made no mistakes. frmcn and be true to the ideals you proclaimed 
His estimations are remarkably correct. Four in 1909, You fishermen toilers who have

months ago he publicly stated his opinion as to ' Consequently, the Rulers of nations, in the fu-

volues that actually prevail to-day. His esti- the toilers the country has yet produced As tUre' w,n deyote mos* of their time and talents 
tpate of the catch of fish is not 20,000 quintals Christmas passes and the momentous year of *° devlsing measures t0 uplift the masses and 
put. His opinion ss to pripes have turned out 1917 is ushered in, don’t forget to be thankful *° Cre“te * people’ peaceful> contented, 
to be correct to the exact figure. for the mercies and blessings of the past year, ■» PeM>US ^ h<1PPy'

4* W m curly ifi fdr there is inini much tp be thankful for,

comes.
patterns, capable of constructing a 
schooner every month, will be another startling 
feature of the industry.

Mr. Coaker will visit Canada and America 
the coming Spring to arrange about a slip and

One of

The F.P.U. has proven itself to be a pow
er for good and can be trusted by all to do 
right. The F.P.U.

. sway

investigate ship-building ^conditions, 
the best ship-buijders in Green Bay will accom
pany him in order to pick up the latest improrc- 
ments and ideas in the construction of a first- 

no longer class ship-building yard. It is one of the mos. 
will feel no progressive and extensive schemes ever initiat

ed in this Colony in connection with the de-

.

velopment of the fisheries.
That Mr. Coaker will accomplish what he pro

poses and make it a first-plass success, is the 
belief of the 22,000 members of the F.P.U., f°r 
what he has already accomplished read more 
like a dream when proposed than this proposal 
to turn Catalina into a hive of industry and 
make it the trade centre of the' North, 
outside public will be able to invest in tnis 
Catalina industry, for Preferential Shares in 
the Export Company, with a guaranteed divid
end of ten per cent, are available to the gener-

. set up house-keeping, to
e joined, sooner or later, by two strong, able 

brothers representing the millions of India and
y con-

war.

dured for ages in British politics. The
More and more confidence is being placed 

in Mr. Coaker’s

al public.
In order to aid Mr. Coaker in his work and 

relieve him from many business matters of de- 
a hero s place, tail, the Trading Company have secured an

«tu . , , no I°nger be ignored. Assistant Manager, a brilliant young nian.
Three hundred young fishermen are want

ed to take their places on the decks of British
warships, and I trust the three hundred will T>e families. If called to face the foe, may 
enro ed efore we bid good-bye to the fateful Right Arm be their support and comfort, and > 

vyear o 1914. duty’s demands claim âriÿ of their lives, may
their names

“He who longer tarries must be branded
coward. He who responds will, be enrolled 

“From the war will come complete freedom lrue son of Briton and take 
to the masses of all nations. More power 
consideration will be given them and their in
fluence will become paramount in all states.

a
as a

Duty’s stern demands can, more
not (Continued on Page 5)

i i God’s
- the toilers the country has yet produced. As 

passes and the momentous year ofItex May God bless our lads on Sea and Land 
who are serving King and Empire at home and 

""Wenly distributed, abroad- May they be true

- Heaven be their portion and may 
be inscribed on Terra Nova’s Monument 

to their King arid Glory, erected in memory* of our heroes 
possess and operate public -prove a credit t0 their Country and to their died in battle to uphold the British Flag.”
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(Continued from page 4)

capable of imbibing some of the energy, . 
enthusiasm, spirit and influence of the 
President of the F.P.U. This step will tend to 
relieve the present demand of the Union re
specting who is to carry on the work when Mr. 
Coaker lays it down.

Mr, Coaker is but a young man—44 years 
of age—and is good for another Aen years un
der ordinary circumstances, and members trust 
that by the time Mr. Coaker wishes to be re
lieved from his heavy duties, that his successor 
will not be hard to locate.

Sugar—2,500 barrels. 
Kerosene Oil—2,500 casks.

vossal undertaking Mr. Coaker has shouldered 
respecting his Catalina proposals.

The figures given above will prove a rêvé- 
Fishery Produce Purchased by Union Stores lation to thousands, and if Mr. Coaker’s activi

ties could establish srich, a change political!^; 
commercially and economically in four yearÉj. 
what is to prevent him accomplishing all he^ai 
proposed at Catalina within another four year% 
for if such is done it will be no more amazing 
than the results he have accomplish during this 
past four years.
v ; Union men, indeed, must be proved of their 
Union and President, for none crin how disputé, # r 7- .f;. f-. ‘
its power, or the ability of the President. Thé 
remarkable economic situation of the Fisher» 
men as a result of two seasons oj a world wide 
struggle unsurpassed since mankind inhabile (*• 
the globe, must indeed appeal to every right 
thinking man in the Colony.,

To know that fish arid oil has héld st^bfi 
high values and the necessaries of life so real» 
sonable in price, during such trying times, 
must indeed be an inspiration to all Toilers of 
the Sea to go forward to do greater things uni 
der the Banner of the great F.P.Ü.!

Well may President Coaker treat with co 
tempt the efforts of his energies to injure him 
or the cause he represents. The more bitter 
their opposition, the greater the Union's pro
gress. The more President Coàkër is assailed 
the more his ability and integrity is demon
strated and developed. His work will live and 
endure and strongly influence men's actions, a 
hundred years after his death. His work and 
achievements once more demonstrate the truth

m
m:-

Salt—20,000 hogsheads. Byli

during 1915: ,

Dry Shore Fish—50,000 quintals.
Soft Fish (Labrador)—10,000 quintals.
Cod Oil (500 tuns)—3,000 casks.
Herring—8,000 barrels.
When it is considered that this great vol

ume of business has been done by a Company 
with but $100,000 capital, that at the same tithe 
operated 30 stores, possessing stocks of goods 

. worth $250,000, the remarkable financial ability 
of the officers of the Company can be observed.

Bowring Brothers and G. Knowling do a 
business of about $1,000,000 each annually, but 
both firms are wealthy. Bowring’s has at least 
$1,000,000 reserve cash that can be utilized to 
finance their business; while Mr. Knowling is 
worth at least a Million Dollars in cash and 
stocks. This permits both to run an unlimited 
Bank Account. -v. ^ v

1:v.. gt •1

L.___ • " ■- BIB
Ci

ÿ-i.-

The one thing that all must now keep in 
View is the backing of the Trading and Export 
Companies in a material way by buying shares 
and supplying the wherewithal to carry on the 
great work so well managed and operated, and 
which cannot be extended or developed unless 
the Fishermen with means, open their purse 
strings or brings to light the old stocking stow
ed away somewhere.

Some of the $3,000,000 worth of gold that 
is in the homes of the Fishermen should be 
brought forward to assist Mr. Coaker in mak
ing the Fishermen their own importers and ex
porters and making this Old Colony the most 
prosperous and happy Country under Heaven. 
When the canvassers appointed by Mr. Coaker 
appear seeking purchasers for shares in the 
Trading and Export Companies, the coming 
Winter, let every man with means do his part 
and the Catalina industry will soon amaze them 
and the whole Country.

1 SpSg,!gr
[ MÈ

ITHOMPSON’S POINT, CATALINA, THE SITE PURCHASED FOR THE EREC-. 
TION OF THE UNION PREMISES THAT WILL BE THE LARGEST 
BUSINESS PREMISES IN THE COLONY

\
11■ i-booze in order to uplift their Country and them- Trading Company a trained banker, and busi- 

selves, su-ely it won’t be very hard for him to 
carry out his Catalina proposals.

Is there fifty men in the Colony who doubt 
Coaker’s ability to carry through successfully 
his proposals as outlined above regarding the 
establishment of a Union Town at Catalina.

; ; fflAnother rich firm is Baird’s, who this year 
purchased more fish here than any other firm. 
They possess the most modern fish handling 
premises in the country and can hadle fish more 
expeditiously and cheaper than any firm in the 
Colony. They possess facilities that are un
surpassed anywhere, and they possess a good 
share of reserve cash, that should give them

• *ness man, and will attend to numerous matters 
of detail which now hourly occupy Mr. Coak
er’s attention. We welcome Mr. Loughlin as 
one of the Union’s Staff, and trust he will see 

, many years of valuable service to the F.P.U: 
and Trading Company, and accomplish great 
things for his fellow-countrymen.

8n

!■

ft 1It :I
We are pleased to be in a position to in

form our Union friends that Mr. C. J. Lough
lin has been appointed to the position of As
sistant Manager of the Trading Company. Mr. 
Louglin will assume his duties with the Trad-

Placentia Bay Fishermen will be pleased to 
know that one of their Baymen has been ap-

first place in the Colony as fish exporters, and
with such an expert as Mr. M. Power in charge, 

pomted to such an important position, and has as outside Manager,' they are sure to become 
been selected to be President Coaker’s secre
tary as well as Assistant Manager of the Union 
Trading Company, which is fast becoming the 
greatest commercial concern in the Colony.

18
fife

■

b.1The Trading Company and Export Com
pany will pay a 10 per cent dividend this year,

the leading fish exporting house in the Colohy. of that old statement, “the opportunity pra- n iiing Company on January 2nd. He is now em- 
which in view of business conditions created by ployed by the Bank of Nova Scotia, which in- 
the war, is indeed a result that should make 
every Union member prouder than ever of his

’ ?Mr. Power is the ablest and most pushing duces the man.” 
outside Manager in the city. He was trained

. in the service of the late Mr. J. C. Tessier, who on our streets when eight years old and worked 
was universally regarded as the best outside as a common labouring boy handling-codfish, qit 
Manager in his day; and Mr. Power is the only the premises of Job Brothers and Harveÿ’s 
outside Manager in the city that can be placed when eleven years of age; who afterwards spent 
in the class which once contained the late Jas. fifteen years of his life working as a pioneer 
Tessier and the late Mr. H. Goodridge, who farmer, should emerge from the backwoods arid 
were the equal of the best in their day, as out- in five years become the greatest political, corn*

mercial, and industrial factor in the affairs of

ITo think that a boy who sold Hewspapers B
stitution he has served during the past six 
years. He is the son of Mr. Loughlin, of Flat 

Union and Leader. In four years the Trading Island, P.B.,—the son of a Fisherman. He pos- 
Company has paid dividends of 38- per cent to 
its shareholders, as well as providing a good 
reserve fund, which is a result that few men

■
The Union Trading Company’s business is 

extending rapidly. To show the extent of the 
Company’s provision trade, we give the follow
ing figures:—

fil.
i

'

sess a good education, having been a teacher 
for a couple of years and secured an A.A. Certi
ficate. He is but 22 years of age, and might 
have accepted a position as Manager of one of

Sold During the Year 1915:
Flour—20,000 barrels.
Tea—75,000 pounds.
Butter—10,000 tubs.
Tobacco—50,000 pounds.
Pork—2,000 barrels.
Beef—2,500 barrels.
Molasses—500 puncheons.

ever expected when they joined the Union or 
invested in the shares of the Company.

If Coaker is not a mystery, as Sir E. P. 
Morris once exclaimed, we wonder what other 
word will explain what he is.

Mr. Coaker’s influence in carrying Prohi
bition is conceded by all; well, if he could in
duce the boys to forego their little drop of

side confidential managers.
The Union business will in a year or two the Colony, is indeed a reminder ’' that Mf. 

be the largest business in the Colony, and when Morine’s statement at Catalina Patriotic Mass 
Catalina Headquarters is in operation the busi- Meeting last year: “That President Coaker Was 
ness done will equal the business done to-day without doubt the most remarkable man yet 
by Bowring’s, Baird’s and Job’s. This will en- produced by Newfoundland,” was indeed weti 
able our readers to form some idea of the col- founded and absolutely undeniable.

the Bank of Nova Scotia’s Branch Banks. 
Manager Anderson is in no way pleased 
losing such a faithful and promising employee, 
who for some time has been his confidential

over
8j

IIsecretary.
Mr. Loughlin, therefore, comes to the

H11.
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"STo the Seventh Annual Convention of F. P. U, 
Held in the Mechanics Hall, St. John’s, 

November 25th, 26th, 27th, 1915.
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W» F* COAKER, President.

A. BROADER8, Vice-President.
W. W« HALFYARD, Sec.-Treas.
JOHN ABBOTT, Bonavista.
J. PENNELL, Carman ville.
W. WHITE, Bonavista.
ROBT. 8PURBELL, Badger’s Quay. 
ELEAZER ROBINS, St. Jones.
A. G. HUDSON, Lower Isld. Cove. 
JOHN GARDNER, British Harbor. 
DUGALD WHITE, Catalina.
THOMAS ROBERTS, Brigus 
T. W. GARDNER, British Harbor.
JL BOONE, Clark’s Beach.
WILLIAM BROWN, Shearstown. 
EDWARD BISHOP, Burnt Head. 
HENRY TULK, Point aux Gaul. 
GILBERT QUINTON, Red Cliffe, B.B. 
W. B. JENNINGS, Exploits.
J. G. STONE, Catalina.
ROBERT CLOUTER, Elliston.

J. J. WADE, Conception Bay. JOHN PRINCE, Princeton.
MATH. LEDRETV, Change Islands.DONALD GROVES, Bonavista.

GEORGE READER, Musgravetown.
A. J. LUSH, North West Arm, Green SIMON PIERCY, Winterton. 

Bay.

|;
ERNEST PARROTT, Winterton.

ARCHIBALD HARRIS, New Perlican. 
MOSES CRITCH, Hant’s Harbor. 
FREDERICK HOUSE, Twillingate. 
WILLIAM MOSS, Salvage Bay. 
MARTIN PHLLIPS, Twillingate. 
HENRY MESH, Keels.
JOHN FITZGERALD, Keels.
WILLIAM BLAKE, Flat Islands, B.B. 
ALBERT BUGDEN, English Harbor. 
JOSEPH J. WALTERS, Champneys. 
ALBERT BUTLER, Port Rexton.
W. J. MEADUS, Grate’s Cove.
ARTHUR MILLER, New Bonaven- 

ture.

JAMES MOSS, Salvage.
D, A. PARSONS, Little Bay Islands. 
HERBERT CLOUTER, Elliston. 
MICHAEL CARROLL, Fortune Hr.
P. J. GRIFFIN, Kitchuses.
A. A. FRENCH, Bareneed.
JOHN B. MUGFORD, Port de Grave. 
CHAS. J. MURSELL, Herring Neck. 
MALACHI MOORES, New Bay.
JOHN BUTLER, Clark’s Beach.
V. ROACH, Alexander Bay.
SILAS TUCKER, St. Jones, Within.
A. J. MORRIS, Grates Cove.
J. B. WELLS, Clark’s Beach. 
ANDREW LETHERBRIDGE, Brook

lyn, B.B.
JOSEPH BRETT, Joe Batt s Ami.
H. DWYER, Tilting.

Nut:

a t |

(
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illJOHN KING, Pope’s Harbor. 
A. S. THISTLE, Grates Cove. We Could Make Them Poorer

Out We Won’t
HUBERT YETMAN, James Town. 
SAMUEL PRINCE, Southern Bay. 
ARTHUR VIVIAN, Shamblers Cove. 
SAMUEL BRAGG, Snamblers Cove.
J. F. MOULAND, Doting Cove. 

CHARLES G. ABBOTT, Doting Cove. GEO. CUFF, Doting Cove.
N. TURNER, Lewisporte.

11*1
€. HYNES, Kelligrews.
R. HIBBS, Kelligrews. .__
tnttv rrrnvrn ou „ ~ c. WILLIAM RIGGS, Bay de Verde.JOHN TURNER, Shalloway Cove, St. .

t ANDREW NORTH, Bay de Verde.

it,

Brendan’s.
STEPHEN MERCER, Bay Roberts. 
STEPHEN ROBERTS, Brookfield. 
J0M,AR SPURREL, Valleyfield. 
JOHN SOPER, Hant’s Harbor. 
MICHAEL KENNEFICK, Broad Cove, 

B. B.

THEODORE PENNEY, Carbonear. 
WESLEY HOWELL, Cat Harbor. 
A. TARGETT, Hant’s Harbor. 
JOHN HANCOCK, Portland, B.B. 
AZARIAH MERCER, Jamestown. 
Ce BRYANT, Herring Neck. 

WALTER MILLER, Burgogne’s Cove. G. F. GRIMES, Port de Grave.
R» G. WINSOR, Wesleyville.
J. PAFFORD, North Harbor. 
SAML. A. CHASE, Salmon Cove. 
P. YOUNG, Twillingate.
C. WHITE, Cape Cove, B.B.
S. BROWN, King’s Cove.
THEO. KING, Bonavista.

n
H. J. OAKE, Fogo
JAMES S. WHITEWAY, Musgrave Hr. 
GEORGE ROWE, Seldom Come By. 
ISAAC DUGGAN, Grates Cove.

>8fiii
4.>■<We Would Make Them Better

• , *

But We Can’t
:

BEI iJOB WHITE, Pools Island, B.B.
WILLIAM DAVIS, Safe Harbor.J. MURPHY, Holyrood.

NEWMAN FROST, Hilliview.
MICHAEL BROADERS, Bay de Verde J. B. WORNELL, Greenspond. 
WILLIAM ©’FLAHERTY, .Northern LEONARD GREEN, Tilting.

HENRY FAREWELL, Fogo.

MICHAEL SHAW, Little Heart’s Ease eeHP

misé iJ
i.

I I S'
j

Bay.
ARCHIBALD SQUIRES, Victoria. ROBERT PRINCE, Southern Bay.

WILLIAM HEFFORD, New Perlican. M* SHAW, Little Heart’s Ease.
GEO. FOWLOW, Trinity East. 
URIAH BURSEY, Old Perlican. 
JOHN PARSONS, Newtown.

M 
■ i

W. F. DALTON, Exploits.
JAMES WHEALEN, Colliers.
C. 6. ABBOTT, Doting Cove.
GIBBON SELLARS, Western Bay. /•
HERBERT WHITE, Ochre Pit Cove*. URIAH BURSEY, Old Perlican.

EtllS CHAULK, Cannanville.

j
JOSHUA PARSONS, Long Island,

N.DBr
FRED. RUSSELL, Princeton.

JX.
The list is incomplete. We would 

. like to have the name of any delegate ’ 
not included in the above list.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Sec.-Treasurer.

f'i
!SILAS RUSSELL, Southern Bay.

ALPHEU8 SPUBRELL, Valleyfield. 
ZACCHAEU8 POND, Valleyfield.

S. M. HENNESSEY, Avondale. 
JAMES BUCK, Conception Harbor.

*
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x under date. April 10th.. 1893, "S'pose she is)- ' outlines ? * ,"troduced !>erself t0 M>* vis" cam<-' ta!° Aunt Hannah's little p.ar- “No. my de*r; you ken please year- lish representative, at Brussels."

contains a record of the chris- Ham had grown into n nor.>rt “What Wiv „«„i iz, , *, , 'W1* 19%., „ * a seLf,J. ^be replied, as tears trickled When the morning sun.peeped over
tuning of Ambrose Vallance, son of specimen of well-knit manhood Wonder who she ia ® L« nnf t' •„ f, youns,,ad>'. "hom “*?■ Mr' ^cta'r; going across down her cheeks. .he Mnit headland which gnards the

Henry Vallance and Martha Harris, though he had not yet attained hie to be an ordinary ««her elrt ■n’M !. 18 #? repHt'l- the herriijg pond to see the Gov- “Certiflcai.e? Oh! yes, Mr. Martin, eastern entrance to Bradore, ____
h?s wife, It also indicates that on eighteenth year: in addition to the is something about her out oTthe Wt she* *' ^ ' ***” auk'e'saHsfact rT“l ‘° **,*?** “ Wc Dave uo regular forms here such Vallance was leaning wistfully over

r*^^™rth: ^ _ jU5 ^
^ due at MinK's at «rj -

“i "vamT :zezT*;\ rrias:and ru^e aimusi mes ,o h°; cheek as'she b™ ^ was mov-ment wh,ch ra,i as ,eitows:-

r“rrck~ ,:Thofrx„::: :;?r ,irt“d hm s# -fet!"
iy dropped their ‘lie’s,” and aspirated north-easter. Beet might be seen scur- an opposite direction, 
the initial letter of the Alphabet. Ac- ryipg away to the “Lookout,’’ to 
cordingly, Ambrose became abbrevi- u\atcli for Ham’s 
ated into “Ham.”

Ham&

Ft '
“Not goin’ out’ this mornin’, Ham; 

great day off on the ledges.”
“This is to certify that on this date

her I liave united in the bonds of matri- “bout over; goin’ up to Southport 
Better ask him, Caleb; p’raps lie lights, he turned to somebody stand- mony, Wilfrid Mayne Martin, of Brus- nex’ week with Skippeh peorge Car 

knows” yas the cryptic reply.” ing near Jiim: “Why she ain’t goin’ sels. Belgium, and Beatrice Dean, of ter.” ’ * ' ' ' “
H°w y°u do rave “Don’t- like see them durn things to Mings; she’s headin’ 

return from the of- about the ‘beausexe’ to be sure. The cornin’ here, Liza; alius seems to nor’àrd.”
crew nn ao ; fishl“g «rounds. very sight of a petticoat puts all your bring trouble, interposed Caleb: “Re-
22’thp lTtt r pla\*niate; and As. she flitted by. Caleb Dawson’s ideas to flight with the exception of member' Beet’s mother, don't j 

bn the latter s vernacular was still cottage, Caleb’s wife was wont to re- one—that of making love to the own- then there wus that Helsmev 
in the embryonic stage, he abbrevi- mark: “She’s too nish fer Ham er’” ‘ ^ • 6 umn mere «us that Helsmev
ated Beatrice into a phonetic some- Caleb; too nish entirely too much o’ “True enough!” Kingslev. “But darted
Uiing suggestive or a garden product; the lady; wonderful proud girl, Caleb! que voulez-vous?" * ' “Ohï husKn feeb 1 '

hence the childish appelation, “Beet.” Sakes alive! If she only had good The new arrivals were quite ob fearin' somethin’»” ’ v “Am n ti .
Ham’s genealogical tree showed no clothes she’d he stunnin' ” Hutnno , c L , sometnm . V-. Among the passengers by th,e

livious of the presence of a brawny Its a week -later, the R. M. S. “Rather singular matter. Mr. Mar- R. M. S. Miranda which docked
>oung fellow who was an unwilling Miranda was due from La H une tin! but I presume it—is quite per- noon, were W. M. Martin Esq.. C. E..

“Look’s if Porkepine ’s goin’ to h®tener to such a discourse; and towards midnight. bound to missable under tjie circumstances. Of and Mrs. Martin. Mr. Martin has sev- 
come to something,’ Henry”. said „ 6n they had entered the house, Southport ; and Martin’s launch was course there are no parental object- ered his connection with Petit Nord tt. 

was sr.nm Caleb’ ^ Henry Vallance and he w- re , -W3S USing lan«ua«e what lie at Bradore, apparently with his 
child «««Zt; ” «” the steps of Caltl)b «ot. yarned in Sunday ^chool!

abode one evening in early summer.” As Martin and his companion were 

“Some o' the boys was in a-gunn:n 
yesterday and seen two canoes 
in’ down the Lake—must be cornin’

“Naw, Billy; my fishin’ days ar<-

As Caleb Dawson watched

“Well Martin !
to the Bradore, Petit Nord, in the presence 

of Clarence Kingsley and
“Goin’ to the Creek likely,” pick up Vallance, witnesses.” 

ye;” somethin,’ Caleb, said the byestand- 
feller er.”

“Wonder what’s up with Ham.
Hannah Mother!” as Bill Dawson returned im- 

pectedly to the parental abode: “Ne-
Beatrice

(Sgd.) Heber Sinclair, 
Minister, B.C

ver saw’m liek that before.”
Mrs. Dawson had not yet heard of 

the Southport the event which had transpired in tin“Well, she’s gone without Martin,” 
as he saw the latter returning from “Daily Star" had the following 

you’m alius the jetty to Aunt Hannah’s.

Three days later.

an- ‘wee sma* hours, in Aunt Hannah’s
nouncement — parlor.

“Must be sick, p'raps; bein’ lookin' 
at porely lately, Billy ha'nt ye noticed 

it?"

V.

withered branches ; not 
Ham had certain crudities of nature, 
which were manifestly plebian: but 
Beet manifested no such traits.

so. Beet’s.
Ilk

VYirJ.st this domestic dialogue w;.s
anin progress at Caleb Dawson’s,

be- ions, and I understand Miss Dean has take up other important work in con- other, in tones louder and 
• not been legally adopfpd !

“You don't object, do

On the contrary there 
thing about the

more cm
nection with the Canadian properties phatic. was being enacted on the wr- 

vou Aunt of the huge Anglo-Belgian Corpora- anda fronting the Vallance domicile: 
tion. of which his father is the Eng-

longings. I ’»
“Going to leave us, ( Mr. 

, smoking on the veranda, later, ^it asked Rev. Mr. Sinclair.
Martin?”

as Martin Hannah?” pleaded her ward.
aristocratic ; and in disposition, 
youthful pair were as opposite as the 
poles. “Beet's a horpan, ain’t 

. Ma?” frequently asked the 
hearted Ham, who was reared in a out lrom the Badger-ingineers, they

sez-likely be out this way bimeby!" 
“It's in the paper which the Parson

the
“All your fault. Hannah Va liane» ’ 

All your fault! You know’d this wasCC'U-ehe. 
tender- cornin’ and alius kep’ a fair face to 

Itam !"
home where Father and Mother 
household divinities.

“Beet’r min’ v’er own business, = if
You surely

were

â 1Though Beet
did not know the personal meaning of «*d me tb*s mornin’ that a big ccm- 
sUch terms, she was tenderly carc<l pany s w°rkin’ at Burton’s Creek; 
for by Aunt Hannah Valence, wlios» lots °’ copper there, too!” 
husband had paid toll to the hoist er- Caleb brought forth the

ye got enny to mind! 
got a bad mem'ry. Henry Vallance!

? ”.v::

Get
this

j Gramaphone

V

“You don’t remember Avhen you 
wus talkin' to Caleb Dawson a while 
agone, when he said: ‘Beet Dean 
aint no fit match for Ham—too stuck 
up.—jes’ like her mother, Caleb; aint: 
steady. Caleb'—remember that. Henry 
Vallance?”

“Well, that pore little mortal wus 
listenin’ to ye. She come in cryin' 
her eyes out, and sez: ‘Aunt Hannah 
is my name. Dean?”—she never
know’d it afore. Then she sez: ‘Ann; 
Hannah I’m goin' away, first chance 
I %et.’ But I said to her: Hush! 
lovey ;> don’t be foolisri; and I gid her 
that nice ring belongin' to her mo
ther; and when she looked at it sin- 
sez: ‘Aunt Hannah, that's a man's 
ring; and I’m sure it must have be
longed to my father! " You saw tin 
ring when I showed you something 
else some time agone—the one with 

* the letters “E. de V.”
“Beet was a good dootit'ul 

child ; and she 
too."

“Her husband 'll be good to her. 1 
knows he will ; he's going t'take her 
to ’is people in the Ole Country V be 
eddicated!”

“Daily
ous sea long years ago. leaving her Chronicle”; and Uncle Henry put on 
a childish widow: she had since that bis spec’s to read the'annotmeem nt 
fateful stormy night eked out an ex- that the Anglo-Belgian DeVelopm nt 
istence from the produce of her lit- Company had begun operations at 
tie garden and by keeping ledgers.

Aunt Hannah, moreover. \Vas the planning out 15 per cent., with tra 
sole custodian of the secrets incident of gold. Two steamers had bi en 
to the paternity of her ward. Beet’s chartered to ply monthly between the 
mother, of course, was known as Creek and Cardiff to freight the 
Olive Dean had found sanctuary with across to the Company’s 
the kindly widow, when she realized There was a party prospecting the 
that she had loved, not wisely.

f.i
tel mû?ml

Burton's Creek, and that the lode F m\vas
vos

..... mur in lil il 11 ii ~iore
smelters. ---==« ..

'5.
■r8BP?J-S1 8

Porcupine areas under the superin-
observant tendance of a young engineer—Wil

frid Martin Esq., C.E.M.S.E.
iBut there were certain 

folk at Bradore—gossips, in 
parlance—who “knew” It’s tree 

te You

IMr.
Martin was the*son of the discoverer

common 
that the 

a gay

:d
-rfof the Petit Nord mineral possibilitii's.French cruiser. “Gironde” had 

ÿbung lieutenant, who spoke perfect Martin, Sr., was Consulting Engineer 
English, and “who was awful fond o’ of tlle Anglo-Belgian Corp., had a 
the girls,” knew also that Olive Dean, seat on the Directorate; and was res- 
the gaysome little teacher and or- ident in Brussels where he represent- 
ganist, “used to go out cruisin’ with ed the English stock-holders, 
the- lieutenant in the cruiser’s launch 
and that when the “Gironde”

(
i s

.7*: tJLL.

lovin'
is tender-hearted

- ; _ ’(
This is a summary of what U-ncle 

sailed Henry read in the Parson's paper.
When he passed it back tp Caleb 

Dawson, he remarked : “Look good,
The boys ill 

winter-tune.

; gp:
/ .fi

- • -ifaway on September evening,
Ddan was feelin’ awful bad.”
‘ They pieced together certain bits of Caleb! Looks good!” 
information ; and the shuttle of < ir- have sortiethin’ to do

“Olive

a
(

; ryiEAUR latest premium the Baby talk- 

v ing Machine is a real wonder!

A Gramophone with six double 

face records, a box of 100 needles, the 
whole outfit compete in a case speci
ally made for it measuring less than 10 incties square and weighing less than 9 lbs— 

this is why it’s called the “Baby” talking machin'e.

«< vi.curastance wove the web. now.” m rn f, “What on earth brings you Sack 

early this afternoon, Harvey? Not ill. 
1 trust?”

“No, dear; just tills, received a few 
minutes ago, from Flushing”—it was. 

* telegram :
“Home this evening: have surprise 

i'or you Wilfrid.”

Their discussion was ended, and,- They sympathized with “pore Olive” 
when she left Bradore, leaving to the ( a,eb knocked the ashes from an ami- 
tender care of Hannah Vallance 
little bundle of blue-eyed humanity. wards the Vallance homestead; where 

“Eyes, jes’ like Olive’s, h’ant she. the thud of a hardmer brought Ham 
remarked Mrs. Mason to Liza Harris. under observation.
“Hope she won’t be foolish like her 
Mai”

S<)HejH!RE!* 
, • - /

as

a quated “T.B.” he looked over to- (

>)>

l
(
<

‘Ham’s wonderful busy these times, 
Henry! Every blowrey day he’s work- 

Harris; in’ like a nigger. Getting ready to 
what nice-looking be marr’d I s'pose?”

“Marr’d, Caleb! Who to?”

i
» "Lord only knows. Liza 
never kin tell 
girls ’ll come to!”

“What on earth is the surprise 
packet, Hqrvey*?”
Madame Martin—her

ii anxiously queried 
originGallic

doubtless intensifying the eagerness 
of the question:
1 y ?”

II. “Ain’t blind, are ye, Henry? 
haven to Beet, o’ course!”

Why
The six double faced records supplied with it are put in a neat album, but the prin

cipal feature in connection with this machine is that Columbia, Victor, hi fact any make 
of report, yp to ten inches can be used on the Baby talking Machine, the music and tone 

of which is equal to any produced on a machine costing up to sixty dollars.

It is almost impossible to realise the value and many advantages connected with 
this pew premium, now being offered absolutely free, in exchange for the cigarette cou

pons packed with all cigarettes of our manufacture (excepting Black Fax and Virgini 
100’s.)

I not married, sure-Bradore was a picturesque
located at the estuary of Hamilton " “Ham’s U good boy, Cale£;
River. In the rear lay Goldep Lake, please himself; but Beet Dean am 
whkrh debouched into the estuary, no ^ mate £er ’un. Too stuck up, 

through a ravine that had been, 
sumably, gouged out by the Titanic face’ same ways; ain’t steady, seems 
force of glaciation ages 
East of Golden Lake 
Porcupine—the great mineral region thing-’ That young Parson and her 
of ÎPetit Nord.

)can
“Quite, interesting. Marie," said b»r 

“to have a Colonial daugh-) husband.
( I

i)
^Caleb! Jes’ like her mother—same ter-in-law.”

“I wonder what she is like! Hope 
• the won’t be arranyed in fishing togs.

Petit

(pro-

fi!To the to me: awful fond o’ readin’, Hann ih 
goin’ to be a teacher or some-

ago.
was situated sez* You know I have been out to 

"‘Nord.”
“Madame Martin smiled as she raim 

for a maid to announce preparations

V
m

(
it

is awful chummy!f ” A{
J

Facing Bradore was Cartier Bay, 
reminiscent of fishers from Paimpol for pending arrivals.

When the “English Mail"“Evenin’, Henry! See them ingiiteer 
^uarnez’ wbo> in tbe TonS fellers is come out; stoppin’ up" to

hftff gathered abundant finny harvests Hannah’s, I s’pose?”
tirWhd the coast of Petit Nord. “No. Caleb; she ain’t got no room;

Territorially, the Bay was British ; cornin’ to stay with up; their camp’s
annual toll to France in across Uie brook, yonder. That’s

tiker produce from its “cod-meadows ’;
and French war-ships rendezvoused Two men in Norfolk’s were just 
at Bradore during the fishing season ; slipping the latch of the 
for here the anchorage was safe; and opened into the garden 
t&e tail, beetling cliffs afforded

pulled

into Gare du Nord Harvey Martin was
))
ti

i
awaiting Wilfrid.

“This is the surprise packet, father, 
as, Wilfrid introduced his wife.

Harvqy Martin’s greeting was most 
affectionate, tpo ; so was the embrace 
which Beatrice received when she en
tered ivy-trellised “Stonywold,"^ at 
the far end of Rue St. Gudule, on the 

) outskirts of artistic Brussels.
“You must be awfully tired, dear: 

shall have lots of time to talk 
after dinner,” said Madame, as she 
conducted Beatrice to a cosy room 
set, apart for the newly-weds.

As Beatrice sat opposite Madame 
at dinner, §he felt most embarrassed 
TV hat a transition from the humble

This splendid premium Will give you many hours of real enjoyment all the

round, particularly during the long winter nights.
, : , ■ ■■■ * j* * • -> .•■ -

The “Baby” Gramophone is so small and light in weight, you can put'it under 
your arm when going to a friend’s house for the evening. In the summer time you can 
take a “Baby” talking machine when you camp out, it will cause lots of fun. Good music 
all the time at no cost whatever, all that you are required to do—is collect and save the 
coupons found in all package Cigarettes manufactured by us. The number required to 
§ecqre this marvellous premium is 3500.

Start collecting and saving cigarette coupons now and get a “Baby” talking ma
chine for the comihg winter nights.

)If! )
rhi

year
them cornin' up now.”

[(■

gate whu:h 
that fronted

pro- the “double-ender” which old " Peter 
winds

\ -
Action against the grieving Vallance J|a4 built nigh half-a-centpry 
which swept up periodically from the ago for his sons, Henry and George. 
Straits of Belle Ise. The west side was occupied by Hbn-

‘Fishin in summer-time, schoolm ry ; and George’s widow—Aunt Haii- 
ipi-Winter, that s our way o’ livin Mr. nati—occupied the other.
Sinclair."

I ii%

:i we

The garden,
in addition to the section where sue- 

This epitomozed autobiography culetn vegetables were grown by Aunt 
brought forth by a query made to Hannah, had several flower

z
' \

;I BIPPPVEIPIPBPPPHIHPPPBPMPII knots;
Haan. by the youthful incumbent of and in this August evening, is was
Bradore, at a meeting of the Y.M.I.S. especially attractive. Neat squares 
which has been convened to give a bordered by whitewashed 
reception to Mr. Sinclair, tells 
stoyy of Bradore. /

''How old -are you, Ham?” The Par-

M)'A

abode at Bradore to this 
appointed dining-room 
v old!”

Some days later, Harvey Martin and 
his wife sat in the cosy boudoir (XVd- 
fvid and Beatrice had just gone out i 
•She. is ^ very beautiful girl, Harvey, 
but of coprsd, she has not hgd all-v 
opportunities. But time will remodv 

Wilfrid tells hie she actually

Vi iiStony-
I cobbles

the were ablaze with blooming columbine 
and sweet-williams interspersed with 
nasturtiums and Shirely poppies ; and 

son was inquisitive. “’Bout Seventeen, rows of sweet-peas, trellished with 
Mr. Sinclair,” answered Ham.

1 “Just about the same age

t IX( f

It’s yours for coupons only.
*" " ■ " *!u *•' 'm m.

alder-rods gave out their delicious- <
your perfume to the caressing evening 

over at my lodgings,” re- breeze.
Sin7air' . Near one of the flower-knots stood a

üü. She am t me cousin, Parson ; young girl, bareheaded, poorly clad, 
growed up together, that’s all.” but exceeding fair. The slender form

“Seems wonderfully attached to owed nothing to the-coarse, plebian 
yon, Ham,” pursued the cleric with garments which disfigure btT

, - i&mJil. rjfâ •' r-’ : ' Ax-/...-. •

as T—*
cous

%*!
this.
insists upon going to school. A wife- 
pupil would be rather an anomaly: 
but voulez-vous?’*

“Would it not be possible, Marie, to
urs de 1’A.ssotnt-
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M « j
"ou, to have Beatrice get a special 
teacher there? She could motor out Henry.!

morning, and the matter can Carter’s eulogistic reply to

“S’pose you hears from, Ham?” torpedo-destroyer Firefly lay \uncon- 
“No, Caleb; nothin’ since beginnin’ scious. 

o’ December; must be livtn’ tho’, or “Rather a serious case, Sister!”
said Surgeon Nicholson; but we hope 
to pull him through. There are no 

Relief trains were arriving almost details yet, but I fancy he is one of 
hourly from the frontier ; and the those dare-detil Colonials ; they are 
hospital ship La France was in the extraordinary men ; seem to have no 
offing at Havre. Ambulances wère such word as fear in their lexicon.” 
unloading their ghastly freights at For near three days the badly- 
the Civic Hospital and' w'hite-robed v ounded-patient. was unconscious ; 
gardes-malades were flitting noise- and the watcher by his bedside heard 
lessly through the corridors. The at repeated intervals “Mother! 
matron had jusj_made her daily as- Mother! That voice.. .“Beèt!”

Surely, I am not a victim of hallucin
osis the nurse asked herself more

o-war out in Chinee somewheres.”Uncle does rub the barnacles off one.” 
“Home fer long?”

On the following day the details 
arrived and the identification cardt 
read:—
Lieutenant-Commander ‘ Aihbrose Val- 

lance: Firefly';
Coloniel: Bradore, Petite Nord.

“Ye’d never know Ham,
This was skipper George

Ham’s
i ” “Never gets no news about Beet, 

“Just a week, or so, Mrs. Dawson, lately? Wonder where she is, pr’aps 
returned j am leaving for England some time she’s dead.”

every ................. .................. . .... ...
be arranged so as to ensure the great- father, when George had
est privacy. Then, this arrangement from his annual trip to Southport, }n November, taking over a squad of 
would help to chase away ennui, as wither had had laden his finny har- reservists to Portsmouth.” 
âbe will be much alone shortly. Wil- vest, 
frid. as you know7 will likely be going 
out to Canada with M. Robinet, as we 

recently acquired some valuable

we’d a heard it.”
rIX.“Lord only knows, Caleb. Lord onlyx 

knows!” was Uncle Henry’s reply. Hr-f*x•

X.“Never mentioned Beet, I s’pose?” Ham was certainly climbing up in 
said Caleb Harris to his wife, after and the Navy List of promotions, Nov- 

had gone through a lengthy eu- ember, 1914, appears the name: Lieu- 
logistic disquisition about Lieutenant tenant-Commander Vallance, assigned 
Vallance.

“Reg’lar gentleman! He’s a quar
ter-master or somethin’ now.”

Ham Vallance had big good-bye to 
Bradore just a year ago and joined 
the Training Ship Scylla as a reserv
ist in the Royal Navy, 
sobriety and stick-atiyeness had

Commander Vallance w;as conval
escent; fie was now wheeled around 
daily to the French officers’* quarters. 
He was specially attracted to Room 
No. 36, where lay, propped up with 
pillows, a very genial commandaht, 
Eugene de Varennes,; La Beauce, 
Paimpol, 40.

Shortly after the first meeting the 
Commandant gave his visitor an ex
traordinary surprise. J

“I know your country quite well, 
Commander Vallance, as I visited 
Bradore many times whilst a lieu-, 
tenant on the Gironde, which used to 
patrol the coast of Petit. Nord 'on 
Fishery Protection Service. As you 
know, the settlement of the Treaty 
Coast question, in 1894, rendered 
further service unnecessary. 1 have 
been in Eastern waters almost ever 
since.” ' ’ * ; \ '

“We were recalled in July, and 
have been operating between Finis- 
terre and St. Jean de Luz since Aug
ust. My ship w7as beached after that 
submarine attack, to prevênt its fall
ing into the hands of the enemy. We 
had several killed and 1 fear that I, 
too, must prepare for the Great Be
yond!” Here the Commandant's voice 
weakened, and almost in a tone of 
vhisper: “You must know the good 

lady Vallance; is she still living?”
When Vallance was alone, he be

came reminiscent. “My father told 
me after Beet’s sudden departure 
from home, that Aunt Hannah had 
given her a ring which she had re
ceived from Beet’s mother; the in
scription—a monogram “E. de V.* He 
suddenly exclaimed: “No! ’tis impos- 
sibel. What an extravagant fancy! ” 

Yet, he could not chase away this 
phantasy. It returned persistently; 
and he was in a deep reverie, when 
the cheery voice of Dr. Nicholson 
roused him: “Here is your patient 
Sister Martin. You will scarcely re
cognize the bandaged subject whom 
you nursed a week ago.”

She suddenly turned towards the 
window, to watch the arrival of an 
ambulance.

she
§have

properties in the Abitibi country. .Too 
bad, that he must go, but, il faut 
vivre, n’est ce pas?”

to duty with the Home Fleet.” * r ‘• 1
■

“No,” she replied; “Paint likely he 
bothers ’bout her ennymore.”

This announcement came to Bra- 
dore^ towards the end of December

Diligence
mal-Wilfrid's departure at the end of 

December, was a gloomy episode for I ready gained him promotion from the 
Beatrice; yet she bore the separation ranks, and he hoped to get 

* bravely, for “wTith the coming of the mission in due course.

“Seems sad-lookin’ tho’; not a bit in a marked copy of the “London afgnmeuts. 
lively like he used be, afore he went Qhronicle;” and the teacher, Mr. Bv.zz-buzz-buzz-buzz ! ! !a com-

Ryder, conveyed the intelligence toaway.” The telephone rang in the ' office, than once.
Ham had a very pleasant furlough the folk at Bradore. The war news “Oui-—M. le Commissiare—Anglaise— •“! am afraid you cannot stand the

strain of this ceaseless vigil, Sister
tewroses” she would rejoin him at Tern-1 “Sakes alive! How are you Ham?” .

skaming’ I “Quite well, thank you, Mrs. Daw- with the folks at Bradore; and soon was alwnys a subject of interest, and Leux est cetssez?”
1 she motored out every morning to| son, replied a handsome naval offi- after his return to Southport he left Caleb Harris became^a sort of in- There was a call for two English- Martin.

who had just landed from the for Portsmouth, and was assigned to formation bureau to circulate the speaking curses.
various items supplied him my Mr. “This way, Sister!”

“HeaVs from Ham, Uncle Henry?” Ryder, who boarded at his house. ushered a frail petit? nurse into the arc sufficiently recuperated.”
“Dreadful times, Henry. Mr. Ryder Departement Anglais of the Hosp\.:l This was Surgeon Nicholson’s order

“Yes, Caleb, Ham’s cliipbin’ up fast; sez there’s a powerful sight o’ people de la Marine, Rue St. Pierre, wnore and he insisted that it be carried out
the L eutenant-Commander of the at once.

positively ; 
get back to the Home, and Sister 

An orderly McLean will take your place till you

You must rest

the Pensionat des Dames de l’A%somp- cer
the Boulevard des Capucins, | R.M.S. Miranda, at Bradore.

“Why, Ham, you’m altered, wonder-
H.M.S. Tenedos.tion on

where Soeur Marie des Anges, a most 
cultured woman, devoted her entire I ful, my son!” asked Caleb Dawson some time later. 1

“Well, Mrs. Dawson,” replied HamThe sister had be-dav to Beatrice. , , ,
deeply attached to her petite “three years training on a warship he’s navigator or somethin’ on a man- gettin’ killed every day.”

i 1come
heritique.

Some months had passed when one 
afternoon Soeur Marie, contrary 
her wont, became ‘inquisitive, 
curiosity (impelled possibly by the

. 1
1-as
m

k

to
Her I Sj B3

inssadness of Beatrice who had just re
ceived a letter from Rev. Mr. Sinclair | 
announcing the death of Aunt Han-1 

nail Vallance) caused her to say:
“Then, ma chere, you have no par

ents of your own?” “No, Sister,” re
plied Beatrice, sadly. “This dear old 
lady adopted me, but I had on claims 
upon her except my friendlessness. 
Soeur Marie scarcely liked to question 
her about herself, Beatrice seemed so 
shy, so proud, so full of womanly dig
nity and girlish frankness; but Beat
rice continued:

“I understand my mother died 
shortly after I was born; my father 
1 knew nothing of.”

These few words spoke a while
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it might be of shame, it 

might be of error; but whichever it 
was, the pure dawning life of

wife seemed shadowed by that 
Soeur Marie con-

history; sa
mm m* 1mthe

mii
5•v>young

nameless sorrow.
' soled Beatrice by relating her own 

history. She, too, was an orphan; had 
lost her parents in early childhood : 

almost always alone in early life,

y v fi 1
mm mmk,* *
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as her only brother Earnest had enter
ed the Marine Française as a cadet in

5
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mHe rarely came tohis twelfth year, 

the paternal home at Paimpol, and 
she had not seen him for years. ‘As

[5, 0 ht

“These scars are sloughing splend
idly, Commander; there will be real
ly no perceptible disfigurement—just 
a few souvenirs.”

Dr. Nicholson made his patient and 
Nurse Martin good-morning. -

1 ■— ■F•vi
gfCaptaine in the French Navy he was 

nearly always absent from France. 
“This reminds me: 1 think

$if iNè.'-

¥
V r.Vv

K ^ >that

Ik A* 1 V,
iwhen 1 was a pupil at the Pensionat 

in Paris (1 went there in my tenth
your

h
i-s

Sister Martin’s eyes glistened with
“Oh! it seems

inyear), I received letters from 
country, cherie ; but, you must know, 
we religieuses are not allowed to re
tain any correspondence; all our let- 

destroyed once we have read 
Ernest was quite an artist and

• B
unbidden tears 
like a desecration to say ‘Ham’......
it is five long years since.. !.. .the 
book of the past must be sealed foK
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■ litIII1ters are M \ ever!”
The conversation wras wafted to the 

weakening patient, in No. 36.
When Vallance again visited him, 

the Commandant, who had becorii6 
perceptibly weaker said : “A friend of 
yours here! Vraiment,4 it la wonder
ful what surprises one gets in hos
pitals!”

“It must be a delightful experience 
to meet Sister Martin. She#is such à 
charming woman. I was really under 
the impression till now that she ivaà 
an Englishwoman with French ante* 
cedents!” ; ^-•

When Vallance had retired to his 
rootn, the old fantasy became inten
sified, and he mused again: "Yes, ft 
is truly wonderful the sûrprises one 
gets in hospitals !

Whilst he was groping ’mid the

them.
lie sent me sketches occasionally: 
really think I have some of them yet. 
As she pulled out some sea-scapes 
from the drawrer of a writing-table, 
Beatrice became deeply interested,

•c
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CUT>3 [V, I]fsheand as she looked them over, 
said excitedly: “Sister! I can recog
nize some of these places ; this one (as 
she held up a small watercolor) near
ly makes me feel homesick!” 
a little sketch of Bradore!

“Well, mon enfant, You have been 
longer than usual to-day. You must 
not study too hard, Beatrice; 
know you are no longer a petite fille. 
Come, wé must not forget our after

ride to LaHaye. - Allons!”
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The roses had come!
Madame Wilfrid (as Beatrice was 

affectionately called by the maid at 
"Stonywold”) was daily awaiting the 
long-expected summons from lemis- 
kaming.

“Cherie! you konw the winters are 
loyig out there, and M. Robinet and 
Wilfrid are perhaps away from civil
ization.
and communcation at this 
must be slow.
Beatrice!”

This was the manner in which she 
comforted by fier kindly mother-

mM
m shadows, Dr. Meunier and ^ Fabré 

wrere in consultation after a visit to 
Ernest de Varennes..... .“Something 
abnormal in this y sudden rise in tem
perature, it lias risen to 104 again. 
Surely there must be superation Of aifl 
internal lesion which we have T^»t 

... prognoscis is decid-
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mMmi fife i|ldiscovered... 
edly unfavorable. If %ould be advis
able to warn him.”

The Commandant had no immedi
ate relatives excepting Soeur Marie 
des Anges, of the Penslonàt in Brus
sels. ft would be impossible to have 
her cross the frontier. Nbur verrons,

The noàiry?

Abitibi is a new country; m mV.

||; y .X:season 
Let use be patient, K- ÿS Mv

,;1 I
x:y .a >..vî M :

&nrwas
iese

T Jk

uin-lawr.
The soft days of summer had pas- 

The dead gold and criin-

•XT.& »•r
M. le Commandant.
Yes, this would be arranged immedi-

S /
rsed away.

glory of fallen leaves strew the
4ÜÏ Sjv ip-j¥%£S $ ■

■i rf hr rV | - .kÆt !i >-„r y. V1son
ground, and the glow of burning sun
sets tinged the skies. It was autumn 
time once more, and the changes of

ately.
Four days later Room No. 36 was 

silent—silent xvith that strange 'hushi . x
which only comes when the shadow of 
the Angel of Death is brooding1 over- 
heed, and lasts while we watch the 
sands of life ‘ running slowly, blit 
surety, out, and we know that for 
the one w e watch the’ * Wearipess 5of 
time will soon come—the mystery of 
eternity bégin.

When the vital spark liad fled, 
Soeur Marie emtiraefid Beatrice Dean 
de Varenhes and sobbed out :“Ma 
pauvre petite! Quel denouement !

Wir
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■m rthe world without were not greater 
than the changes of the world with-
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There was gloom and sorrow 
“Stonywiold” ; news bad come to 
Brussels of the tragic death of M. 
Robinet and Wilfrid Martin in the

over
& ■■n iMX « I -]IX- : 1 V-

1Canadian wilds.
“They had set out from Ville Marie 

at the end of March, hoping to return 
within four months. On October 10th 
a relief party found traces of their 
encampment at Nashwopi Falls; and 
twenty miles below—near the junc
tion of thé Temagami and Belle Riv
iere, an upturned canoe (recognized

discovered : no

- 4 ■ m-m, ■ VST M WW v ‘cu,*frty: ■ >k ■ ^-.0.'%» »* %»

Plug and Yon will Sep Ho\v Gopd, It Is. \
ITry a m

ASK FOR CENTRAL UNION.
SEE THAT YOU GET CENTRAL UNION.

S>Oia^;:,^ifer»^fchc-ce.
TESSIER & COMPANY, Agent.

4 - 4 ■ '

A little parlor at Bradore is now 
veritable Mecca, and tien r y Val

lance delights in exhibiting a bridal 
photo which Is inserbed': “Affection
ately, HAM and BEET” ’ -

This story has been secured at 
considerable cost, and we have ar
ranged to publish one fortnightly ôf 
similar character during thé cômlng 
winter. They will all possess â dis
tinctly local flavour àhd will -ijo* doubt 
hé* extretiiely interesting to enr 
readers.—Editor.]

a

as Robinet’s) was
further traces.” H

This was the cryptic message which 
HaWey Martin had received at noon.

“Pauvre petite! A sad anniversary” 
exclaimed Mai%ime Martin, ^as she 
folded Beatrice in her arms on that 
gloomy Ôctober evening.vni
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ever been a rift',and ‘he =|;oes °l ‘he household Tha R°mana celebrated the event was due as much to to the fact of by horse," and we never of course ports to-day few of the old time eus- make the Christmas Tree « , ,
v manv , and aet c,06e together, that peace and under the name of "Natalis invictl the Jewish observance of the feast asked how we came by these old toms remain tol and BnancW w?- ? “*•

though many of its customs are harmony may reign in the family solis,” and kept their mid-winter of the dedication at this time as to customs They have Quite a resnect ! 1 d fiaancial function. In our
been h’aUowe^T Z'*'*’ ifi haVe dUri”g C°miDg ,ea'"' festlval-the "Brumalia"-at this the celebration of the pagan Saturn- able ancestry.' This old custom-now 0rlftin of <he Christmas Card. of The iiïdri “■ '7 ^|e.i,mu8em™t
turiea whteh1! wL / Th ™ re6ard|a7he Precise date of period, when among other practices alia. For the Church was undoubted- alas! relegated to the limbo of for- The Christmas card had its tenta- without doubt '™, nsSeaSOn>
d/fluL ^r, , lnvested them with Christmas, although decisive proof Is they were wont to hang green boughs ly of Jewish origin-all the Apostles gotten things, is reallv an old Eng- tlve origin in 1846. According to a Tri» wtl, ht I, Chrls,maa
Slgnmcance as80ciat“>ns and not forthcoming, the probability is in upon their houses. Thus it is not un- w.ere of Jewish origin-,and thus the lish custom. The custom seems to writer in "Curiosities of Popular T0 ° 1T ‘ , t0 P„r^ld,e our

pHHEiÉ fæPlüi Ü EM WÆËM
bably similar to the way in which Church kept no separate festival of when it came to be publicly observed which was also the feast of the Ded- English counties.* The male servants a lady's card. Not until 1862 how- ? ? m view
other observances of pagan orgin be- Christmas at all. They regarded it as with a view of preserving what was ication. ' ' " from every farm house in the par- ever, did the custom obtain any foot- J°yS‘
came associated with other célébra- a phase of the Epiphany, the com- joyous and innocent and fitted with Twelve days was the extent of thfr ish ^ould go round in the evening hold. Then experiments were made

The memoration of which east is older a new and holy symbolism, and of winter solstice—25 December to 6th. from house to house with the “hoden- with cards about the ordinary size of Christmastide. What hallowed
Both the birth of superseding what was objectionable January—like the Dedication Feast of ing” horse, which consisted of a a carte de visite, inscribed simply, “a sociations gather round it! How we

the Jews. So twelve days were the horse’s head made of wood, life size, Merry Christmas” and “A Happy New look back uP°n the days of yore and
In the Far East there obtained a extent of the Christmas holidays. In nailed on a stick about the length of Year.” After that there came to be Picture in fancy the gathering around

especially with those associated with day, not because these events hap- similar festival called Mithras, and earlier English days it had stretched a broom handle. The lower jaw of added robins and holly branches, em- tbe domestic hearth! Ah! what
the great annual feast of Saturn pened on the same day, but as sub- in countries of the bleak North our out to Candelmas, 2nd February—a the head was made to open with hin- bossed figures and landscapes. visions haunt us as we gaze in retro-
in her wisdom she did not violently jects of great rejoicing, irrespective forbears kindled fires both within period of forty days. It was Alfred ges. A whole was made in the roof The Yule log still holds a promin- sPect upon the past years. This will
uproot these customs, but, as it were, , * the Great who regulated the keeping _________________________________ ______ not be a joyful season for many in
made with them a compromise, giv- of the feast to twelve days, begin- our Island home. There are
ing sanction to ancient usages, modi- ning with Christmas and ending on hearts to-day in our midst. There
f)ing and judiciously suppressing Twelfth Night with special jovialities, are Rachels weeping for the
what was more objectionable. In this a ecree which remained operative for , who have gone down into the silent
way she preserved and hallowed to nearly ten centuries,
better use the harmless festivity and 
merry-making of the old by connect
ing them with Christian ideals and 
beliefs which the lapse of time gradu
ally lost their pagan sgnificance and 
association.

son of universal rejoicing,

a sad1

There is no time so hallowed as
tions of the Christian year.
Church, in the beginning, met with than Christmas. 7
extraordinary difficulties in dealing Christ and the Epinphany to the in the old Brumalia. 
wth the old-world pagan customs and Magi wrere celebrated on the same

as-

sad

sons

grave in far-away lands. But they 
should be consoled with the thought 
that their gallant sons have died in 
the cause of righteousness, and they 
have gone from the troublous scenes 
of earthly strife to that better land 
where there is eternal peace, 
those stricken with sorrow and to 
all our readers we wish a Happy 
Christmas, and we hope'that ere we 
again write a Christmas greeting, 
there will be ‘peace on earth to men 
goodwill.”

In the days of “the bright Occi
dental Star,” Queen Elizabeth, the 
Christmas holidays lasted over a 
month, as was the case in the days 
of Edward I. In the Quo Warranto 
quoted by the Madox, the Weavers’ 
Company of London are required to 
show among other things, 
none (i.e. workmen) were allowed to 
work between Christmas and the Pur
ification, or at night by candlelight at 
other times proscribed.” Their de
fence was their charter from Edward 
I, confirming that of King Henry 27, 
Ed. I (1300). 
that this strict observance of Christ
mas by this ancient fraternity would 
entail a cessation from labor of no 
less a period than forty days.

Twelve days, lioWever, wt|*e the 
regular duration of the Christmas 
holidays, and it was probably only 
among laborers and such like who 
at this season of the year would have 
plenty of time on their hands that 
it was further extended to Candle
mas. An old writer on “Husbandry” 
would have the merriment brought 
to an end in six days; and he begins 
the year with the following good ad
vice to his countrymen:

To
When St. Augustine came to Britain 

to convert the heathen Saxons, he 
iound *be 25th

“Why
December already 

fully established as a great festival,
for the ancient Britons celebrated an 
important Druidical observance upon 
that day, which moreover the Romans 
had further augmented and enhanc
ed by the introduction of their Saturn
alia.

But on the calm Judean hills 
While fell the tender pitying snow 

Upon the bare and scarred earth, 
The Babe Divine, in wondrous birth, 
Descended from His throne on high 
And hid from Justice’ sterner eye, 

With mantle of His tender love,
The sinful deeds of warring men, 
And hushed the sounds of woe.

It will be observed

Thus Christmas in Britain became 
the most important feast of the mar, 
and the observance of its 
furnishes perhaps the most interest- 
examples of ancient pagan observanc
es inherited, as it were, and sautl- 
fied by new associations.

customs

And shall we now, 0 Prince of Peace. 
Our heritage of love forget?
No! We wrill open wide our hearts 
To take Thee in, and show Thee forth 

To Thy redeemed this holy time. 
Send dowrn we pray, Thy gift sub

lime
That peace on earth may reign once 

more.

Christmas, as has been said, occurs 
at the period of the Roman Saturn
alia. This Saturnalia was instituted 
in honour of Kronos, and was older 
than the foundation of Rome, and to 
the people no festival was dearer 
than his. It was a reminder of the 
long-past Saturnian day of univer
sal peace, of that Golden Age—the 
period of peace and plenty supposed 
to have existed under this rule.

*HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP ROCHE 
Second Native Archbishop of Newfoundland

* VWhen Christmas is ended 
bid feasting adieu,

Go play the good husband 
thy stock to renew;

Be mindful of rearing 
in hope of a gain,

Dame Profit shall give thee , 
reward for thy paine.

1 TO SPIRIT OF
CHRISTMAS !

❖
HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND *

*During the celebration of this festi
val all business and labor were sus- °f the precise date- In the “Lieht of and without doors, logs of blazing

Asia,” Sir Edwin Arnold puts

associated with the celebration 
Christmas and even in our
home we are familiar with many of in Newfoundland. The lighting of ^----------------------------------------------------*
them. As we look back through the the Yule log was accompanied with 4» (By Louella C. Poole) * 
years we remember the festivities in singing and festivities in “ye olden % ~ *

It is easy to conceive how Decern- the old home town when gaiety reign- time,” and song and
ber came to be regarded as the mer- e{l supreme during the twelve days round the domestic hearth. We have

sa, o, parts. Slaves ekaogea p.aces As ear,y as the year A.D. 70 Ce- ate the birth the sun upon a new £SZ STaST £ to £ iTrltZrV^ZZnTo^ 0NC\^ ^ ^ ^

with their masters, the latter to be °' Rome d!reC,tad tha‘ ,he f_east >«ar .1,Uo which commemorate, w,th the egt fest|T|t unllmlted „( the outports, and "jannying" was but these have long since gone to T ^as come
idebaaed, the former exalted; and of the Nativity should be observed on the rising of the Sun o, Righteousness (eastl and a„ manner ot disport, one of the most hilarious of sports, their last resting place. In those T° S°°,he the heartS °f Chnsten" 
seated at the banqueting tables wear- the 25th December, but the first men- upon the world, who rejoices as a the time of Yule merriment, gentry Nobody refused admission to the days there were no pianos or organs

tion of such an observance is by St. giant to run His course. and peasantry alike feasted and en- young roisterers and many a good or fancy music; we had the fiddle
the j0yed themselves to their heart’s con- l°af °f “sweet bread” was dispensed which gave out strident tones which
thb tent. The barons gave their annual by the good dame of the household, to our youthful ears were equally as

superiors, who in the state of ser- 19tb of 20th of April or May, and Roman Empire, the Church, both East liveries and new clothes to domestics These were happy days, for modern- attractive as in later years 
yility,^waited upon them. All kinds ^ would seem probable that the un- and West, relieved from persecution, and feasted and entertained the whole ity had not yet begun to spoil our music of Paderewski,
of liberties and freedoms were per- certainty is the reason why we have was at liberty to celebrate publicly country round. Peasants wrestled on people. What a pity these old cus-
mitted to pass without resentment. no fixed date for Easter and Whit- her solemn festivals; and Christmas, the green, and in the hall and about toms should die out!
Everyone feasted. Friends exchanged suntide. According to Origen the formerly observed on January 
compliments and presents, cakes, great yearly festivals at that time (hence our “Old Christmas Day”), 
wax candles and little clay figures, were Easter and Whitsuntide. was transferred to December 25th,
oscilla—hundreds of which remain in As in the case of the keeping of the time of the Roman Saturnalia, 
the museums of Italy and Provence Easter, great discussions and divisions and so became invested with much 

* —rbeing sent about everywhere.

of ent place in Christmas festivities in * 
Island England, and to a certain extent, even *

the wood in honor of Wodin and Thor, 
visit of the Wise Men on the day of So altogether, what more excellent

pended, the schools closed, the Senate
adjourned; no criminal execution, no 
war proclaimed; but freedom, equal- the birth in accordance with this an- than to attach the joy symbolized by
ity and peaceful prosperity the order c*en*' tradition. Both they and the these things to Christian truth, in- 
of the day. The chief characteristic shepherds meet at the manger when stead of pagan falsehood,

$ *story went *ÎH$MÎW$MîHi4<Îl «J* »*« *5^5»and
feature of the festival was the rever-

dom ;
Like some cool hand that’s 

pressed *
Upon the fevered pulse of pain, 
The Christmas Spirit comes again 

To quiet our unrest.

ing the badges of their 
freedom, the _ servants
quips and jests familiarly with their ning of the third century, but refers Christian faith the religion of

temporary
exchanged Clement of Alexandria in the begin- Constantine, having made

was the

The Christmas Tree had its in Ger
many whence it came to England in Forgot awhile are grief and loss,

The brooding cares that irk andthe hearth told tales and performed
mummings, loaf-stealing and other 
Christmas sports. Everyone partook 
of this general festivity and rejoicing; 
even the homicides and traitors were

arose in the Church as to exact day of the paraphernalia of pagan festiv- indulged in th^ peace and joy of tin. 
All these customs found and retain- on which the feast was to be kept. ity. although the date could never

,ed a place in the Christian institute As the 25th of December was ths ap- be satisfactorily determined.
When hallowed by Christian observ- pointed day for the observance ot The custom of observing Christ- 
ance. In modern Italy masters and the Roman Saturnàlia, it was not de- mas spread rapidly in the West
servants not infrequently meet at a sirable that Christians should hold through the efforts of St. John Chrys- Ure S bosom tbat in En£la;nd are beld

peculiarly emblematic of Christmas,
the holly, ivy, and misletoe.
beautiful, dark, green leaves and red
berries of the gleam upon the walls,
over the mantels, and from other

C cross;
From farthest sea to sea,

From northern lands of ice and
snow,

To where the rose and jasmine 
blow,

The Holy Mystery.

4*
season.

The Holy, Ivy and Misletoe 
There are three products of nat-

Its influence benign outspreads; 
On bended knees, with low-bowed 

heads,
With myrrh and spices sweet, 

Fit recognition we would make, 
Our alabaster boxes break 

In tribute at His feet.

Supper, their festival on the same date.common table—the Creche
While the large hall table in the time great was the division that the re- of his sermons as early as A.D. 386. 
of Scott bore no mark “upon its suit was that the Eastern kept their St. Augustine, who died in 430, says 
surface broad

So ostom who mentions the feast in one
The

to part the squire Christmas festival on the 6th January, that the feast was observed from the 
ànd lord.” In the now extinct Lord while the Western Church adhered to beginning. He says: “We celebrate 
of Misrue and Abbot of Unreason, the the original 25th December. But by the 25th of December, not on account 
French Lord of the Asses, and the the sixth century both East and West of the birth of the sungod, like the 
“herring out” of the school boys, the were agreed in its bservance on Dec- unbelieving, but on account of Him 
mystic misletoe branch, the Christ- ember 25th.

€
vantage points of every 
homestead at Christmastide ,and usu
ally are not removed till Twelfth 
Day.

English

O holy, blessed Christmas time, 
Of perfumed censer, pealing 

chime,
Thy fairest gifts, we pray,

In boundless measures, full and 
free,

Bestow on those across the sea,
So sore their need to-day!

who created the sun.” Pope Leo I
mas log and.the boar’s head, with all But be what may, the 25th of Dec- (440-461) complains in a sermon for’ Tbe Ivy is tbe emblem of fidelity, 
the accompanying fun, frolic, feast- ember was unquestionably the date of Christmas: “The £evil has so be- 85 wel1 11 maY be> for its strong 
ing and uhlftaited license and boister- the sun god’s feast, his “dies natalis” witched simple souls that they think tendrills embrace arid sustain 
dus mirth edn also be traced the or birthday, a day to which thé this day is holy not because of walls of many a ruin, 
pagan elements of the old Saturnalia northern people gave the name of tbe birtb of Christ, but because the is a vine> tbe use of which at Christ-
and the German Twelve Nights. The Yule or Wheel. There are various sun begins on his new course. mas is said to be borrowed from the
decoration and, the illumination of derivations of the word “Yule"; “jub- Christmas was also a Hebrew fes- days tbe Eru*ds» but its use is 
Churches, radiant With burping tapers ilium,” a time of rejoicing; “ol” or ale, tival, for on the 25th of the month now connected with mirthful festiv-
and resplendent with garlands, like- a favorite on holidays; “jol,” a wheel; of Chisleu, which answers to our De- *ties of tbe young-
wise recall-the temples of Saturn in and

i

the I
The Misletoe

<

4 #

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP HOWLEY 
“Gone But Not Forgotten”

The old and frail, forget them not; 
And those about whose lives are 

wrought
So much of hope and prayer— 

“ser- Our little ones, the coming race— 
have Bestow on them 

grace
To grow in wisdom fair!

There is a beautiful legend of the“gylan,” Anglo-Saxon (Gothic, cember, the Jews Celebrated the feast
similar array*. Tb£ “Merry Christ- “jule”) meaning to make merry. The of the rededication of the Temple by Holly emblamed in English folk lore,
îÿbs” responds to the “bona Saturn- “natalis dies” meant the day vf the Judas Maccabaeusx on the same day in which the story is told that dur- We remember the days of the “hob- early Victorian days. There is a
alia,” and- our modem r Christmas “turning of the sun of the year, when as that on which it had been pro- ln6 the flight from Egypt, the Holy of the mouth, then another through Scandinavian myth regarding
gifts tq thO^dona amiCis.J’ the days again began to draw out (on faned by Kiig Antiochus, thrtee Family were pursued and almost tiv- the forehead coming out by the vice tree” which was said

In the Julafred Or Yule-Peace of December 21st the days begin to years previously. Moreover, they un- ertaken by Herod’s soldiers. A friend- throat.
Scandinavians is found a custom still lengthen), and the season to stretch ited the memorial of the rededica- holly afforded them shelter, how-
q^isting as a Christian institution, itself towards Spring. It is but an tion hy Ezra after the return from eyer> and the soldiers passed on. tached to the lower jaw, which when
by. virtue oi Christian baptism. This instinct natural to all mankind to thé captivity of Babylon. During the From that hour forth the dusty leaves puiied by the cord at the throat caus-
Yple-Peace, which extends from the feel joyous when the shortening, of eight days of the celebration fires of the desert shrub alone shone with ed it to close and open.. The head
^ye of Christmas to the Epiphany, is the days is at an end, and the sun, were" kindled before houses, branches 8 glossy hue and were adorned with was borne on the shoul^rs of one of
solemnly proclaimed abroad by a pub- recommencing his upward course, of tre€S adorned the dwellings and berries of scarlet, the color emblem- the strongest lads who operated the
He. crier, And to the violator is doled announces that wifiter is passed, and rejoicings were tbe order of the day. atlc of love, and hence its place in,jaws and thereby causing
opt treble punishment. As in the old that the spring is nigh at hand. Thus it may be that the introduc- Christmas decoration,
Saturotila, the Courts are closed, old As with the birth of the sun dawned tion of the 25th of December as the 
llttidB forgotten, old quarrels set* a new time, so with the birth of Christ, anniversary of the Nativity of Christ

tenderest
sprung from the blood-drenched soil

Pulled through this was a cord at- where two lovers had been killed by
violence. On certain nights during 
the Christmas time, so runs the story 
lights were seen flaming 
branches, that no wind could extin-

*

its Sweet Yule-tide, of thy fulness 
bring

Peace unto hearts now sorrowing, 
And unto great and small,

To man, bird, beast—to all that 
. live—

Thy richest benediction give,
Thy happiness to all!

inm

guish.

amusement With us the Christmas Tree hàs
It is a 

of our
and charitable institutions

or terror as the case may be. This, taken on another meaning! 
Christmas Customs. as well as .the “jannying” has gone real festivity, and many1

There are riumeroUd old /customs out of vogue with us, and in our out- Churches:
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LABRADOR STATIONS
I would ask Conception Bay friends to do their utmost to pur

chase or sell shares in the Export Company in order to raise enough 
capital to establish a couple of stations on the Labrador coast to serve 
the friends of Conception Bay who fish on the coast of Labrador. The 
capital for this purpose must be forthcoming from Conception Bay 
friends, as they alone will be served by such stations. I therefore 
urge all Councils concerned to put forward every effort during the 
winter to sell enough shares to justify a start being made in connec
tion with the Labrador Stations during 1916.

THE KEAN PETITION
All who signed the Petition asking for Kean’s arrest deserve our 

sincere thanks and gratitude, although the Government refused to 
concede your prayer the day will come when Abram Kean will have to 
answer before the bar of justice for his conduct in connection with 
the Sealing Disaster. I have stated and now repeat that had Kean 
not been within twenty miles of the Newfoundland on March 30th and 
31st, 1914, that the disaster which befell a large portion of the "New
foundland’s” crew would never have happened. I hold him respon
sible for that awful disaster and until he is placed on trial for that 
blunder there will be no let up of the agitation.

I ask all Councils to see that their annual assessments are for
warded during the month of December. According to the power de
legated to me by last year’s Convention I have notified all Councils 
not to collect any Disaster Fund fee this year, but that we will recog
nize all members who paid their annual general fees and are square 
on the books of their Council on December 31st, 1915, as entitled to 
Disaster Fund benefits. Aid from the Disaster Fund is forthcoming 
in event of any member losing a limb or having their home destroyed 
by fire when not insured, and is also given to a member’s widow and 
orphans in event of loss of life through disaster or storm, when no 
provision is left to help the bereaved family. During the year several 
members have received contributions from the Fund, and orphans of 
'deceased friends -have been -assisted. ' 'A"fell statement of this accouiflr 
will be submitted to all Councils at the end of the year when submit
ting the annual F.P.U. statement of income and expenditure for 1915.

I consider it advisable for you to consider what action, if any, 
should be taken in connection with amending the Election Act, in view 
of the delay, inconvenience and public annoyance experienced by hav- ' 
ing all ballot boxes opened and the ballots counted by the Returning 
Officer which in many districts cause a delay of from four to 20 days.

I also trust some action will be taken respecting the prohibition 
of steel steamers as regards the seal fishery. All the steel ships have 
been voluntarily withdrawn from the coming year’s sealing voyage, 
and only wooden ships will be engaged. Is not the present the oppor
tune time to demand legislation debarring the large ships from again 
engaging in this fishery?

I also believe the time has come to pass legislation to prevent 
motor fishing vessels over 25 tons from engaging in the fishery on the 
Labrador coast. There is some talk of schooners employed in the 
Labrador fishery being fitted next year with motor engines. I fear 
such a movement would drive hundreds of schooners out of the race 
tor fish, as only a few would secure engines thereby monopolizing to 
a large extent the choice trap berths along the coast which would not 
be conducive to the common good of all. With sail power all are 
equal and the prize falls to the most energetic and pushing masters.
I cannot believe that the introduction of motor schooners would tend 
to encourage the labrador fishery.

In compliance with the resolution adopted at the last Convention 
I applied for a Life Insurance Policy on my life for $40,000 in favour 
of the Union Trading Company and secured the policy which has been 
in force since the 1st of January last. At my death the Trading Com
pany will therefore receive $40,000 which will I trust ‘be placed to the 
credit of a special fund that may be used as the Board of Directors 
may determine. I trust such insurance money if received will not be 
used except for the extension and operation of the business of the 
Company. It should not be used for paying increased dividends or 
shared amongst shareholders, although its possession will in all pro
bability considerably increase the value of the shares of the Company; 
which are now worth 25 per cent more than par value.

I thank all our friends who supported Prohibition on November 
4th in response to my appeal. The response was indeed gratifying to 
me. I believed Union Districts would respond nobly and I am very 
thankful with the result. The Union Party supported Prohibition 
when before t(ie House and as I always believed in Prohibition as the 
only cure for intemperance, I felt it my duty to ask the Toilers of 
Newfoundland who look to me for counsel, to support the movement.
I feel sure the country will greatly benefit by the change and the sav
ing of $2,000,000 a year will have a most beneficial effect upon tho 
country’s economic situation which will be easily apparent in five 
years. The issue was not made a Union issue as it had never been 
considered by this Council. Every member therefore was at liberty 
to vote as he wished upon this issue. The vote has demonstrated the 
growing power and influence for good of the Union and has greatly 
assisted and strengthened our work as many an opponent has been 
compelled to change his opinion of our work by the great stand for 
RIGHT taken by the members of the F.P.U. regarding Prohibition.

‘ The awful war is still claiming its millions in dead and wounded. 
There is little hope of it being ended before the end of next year. 
Many of our comrades have given their lives for the cause. Soma 
four thousand of Tprra Nova’s brave sons have already enlisted here 
or in Canada or serving as Naval Reservists. Our thoughts go out to 
the relatives of those who have gone never to return. That they should 
mourn their dead is but natural, but let us hope their sorrow is ming
led with that peace that belongeth to all duties well done, endured for 
RIGHT. May peace, with honour, bedecked with the triumph of the 
Allied Nations over Hunnish Barbarity be proclaimed ere we meet 
again. A peace that will end war and usher in an era of fellowship 
ambngst men that will respond to the ideals proclaimed 2000 years ago 
by the Son of God.

<

Mechanics’ Hall, St. John’s,
November 25th, 1915.
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The President declared the Convention opened for the transaction 

of business at 9.00 p.m., and delivered the following speech r
l
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r -MY FRIENDS —
I welcome you once more to a Convention at St. John’s, 

our Seventh Annual Meeting. May it prove beneficial to you and our 
Union.

This io
x::
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During the year Councils have been opened at Topsail, Long 

Pond, Seal Cove, Collier’s, Kitchues, Barr’d Islands, Avondale, St. 
Chads, B.B., Hare Bay, B.B.

A new District Council for Conception Bay has been established 
during the year and amendments to the Constitution will be submitted 
for your consideration which will provide for the inclusion of this 
District Council.
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FINANCES
The finances of this Council continue healthy and during the year 

past (1914) the receipts amounted to $7,500.00' while the disburse
ments amounted to $3,988.00.
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gmMï i:*The statement for 1914 as audited shows our finances to be as 
follows:— mi àFpy ' 

Wk j 1$8,214.49
7,500.93

Balance from 1913 
Receipts for 1914 .........

;>* fc.>iS
IESSSa r ■*+.m ;.>• J#m jt

iii
SX-.-.v.-. .v. -'.'.v>S •. JICm$15,715.42

3,988.06
1

Disbursements 1914 .... mm
;m$11,727.36

I estimate the receipts for 1915 will amount to about the same as 
last year.

The expenditure I estimate will be about $5000.
This will show us to possess funds to the value of $14,000 by the 

end of 1915. To this must be added the Disaster Fund which at pre
sent had a credit balance of over $5300.

This year’s expenditure include costs of the price of fish case and 
the F.P.U. share of the new motor boat.

The F.P.U. hold a mortgage for $12,000 on the Union Publishing 
Company’s printing plant to cover cash advanced to purchase the out-

The Trading Company and Union Publishing Company paid an 
8 per cent dividend for 1914.

The Trading Company now operate Branch Stores at 25 towns— 
Stores have been opened this year at Port-de-Grave, Bay-de-Verde, 
Bonaventure, Tilting, North End Change Islands and Lewisporte.

During the year the Company purchased business premises at 
Greenspond owned by James Ryan and at Joe Batt’s Arm by H. J. 
Earle, the premises are large and we secured them cheap. The Com
pany also own the splendid and convenient premises at Port-de-Grave 
and Botwood and at Herring Neck a new premises is being erected, 
while at Tilting a property has been bought v/hich will be fitted to run 
a large business. A premises is also being purchased at Keels which 
will ensure us the bulk of the trade there, and give us a suitable water 
front. The Company hope to open stores the coming year at Champ- 
ney’s, King’s Cove, Princeton, Valleyfield. Carmanville, and re-open 
the Fogo and Pilley’s Island stores.

The Company’s business this year will exceed last year’s by 25 per 
cent. This year we have purchased a large quantity of cod fish, oil 
and herring, paying the highest prices.

When the shareholders meet they will decide about future opera
tions at Catalina. I am convinced that the time has come for estab
lishing the Trading Company’s headquarters at Catalina. •

During the Session I trust you will consider proposals to protect 
the pickled herring and turbot industries. Both require to be pro
tected by laws that should be put into operation next spring or seri
ous consequences must result.

We should also consider the Bait supply question and make some 
recommendation to the Government upon the matter.

During the year the Legislature was asked to enact Legislation 
in reference to establishing a commission to fix a price on Labrador 
fish and to protect the sealers’ lives, but both bills were so altered by 
the Legislative Council as to make them unacceptable and they were 
therefore killed. Both will be re-introduced at the next session of the 
Legislature.

The Logging Bill and Road Board Bill, both bills advocated by 
the F.P.U. were placed on the Statute Books, and I trust will greatly 
benefit the country.

Those Legislative activities are proof of the wisdom of this Coun
cil in placing Union candidates in the Northern Districts in 1913. You 
would do well to consider at this Convention the future course to be 
taken by our Union regarding the 1917 election. If you have any poli
tical recommendations to make, such will be in order in drafting a re
ply to this address.

The Union Export Company was organized last April and the pub
lic may now purchase shares in that Company. We want to dispose 
of a large amount of such shares this winter in order to start opera
tions as soon as possible.

The increase in the Trading Company’s capital will also be ar
ranged at this Convention and I trust all who can will purchase shares 
and aid in extending the operations of the Company, by the opening 
of new stores, and building up a large business after 1916.

Provisions will also have to be made by the Export Company for 
constructing a marine slip at Catalina. A new company will be form
ed to establish an electric power plant to operate along the North 
Side of Trinity Bay and supply power for Catalina, Bonavista, King’s 
Cove, Elliston, Trinity, Trinity East, Port Rexton, Champney’s, Eng
lish Hr., Keels, and other towns. A large suitable property has been 
purchased at Catalina for the erection of a commercial premises which 
will afford ample space for those operations.
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m . \ trust all will enjoy their visit to St. John’s and return convinced
that'our deliberations on behalf of Terra Nova at this time have not 

• been in vain.
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The mail and advocate, st. John’s, Newfoundland, DECEMBER 18, 1915—10.f

Thé following committees Wte tfik —~ — Notice Of Moffett. * 
pointed : .

• rr irvr.
dent’s address:—John -. Abbott, Job _ \ _ ... .Wu

^ ... . _ f_ . the Constitution atid Bye Laws.Women, Dugald White, A. G. Hudson. ^
Thos. Roberts. Leonard Green and Résolv6d that the Council adjourn 
Stephen Mercer. tQ meet at 3 P*i to-morrffw.

(2) To consider restitutions dealihg The Cdùlicil adjourned at 11.30 én*. 

with Herring Industry:—W. B. Jen- ' SECOND SESSION» 
nings, Martin Phillips, M. D. Dalton,
N. Turttei* and A. J. Lush.

(3) To consider resolutions dealing 
with Bait Depots:—J. G. Stone, R. G.
Winsor, M. Keys, Fred. House, W. G.
Rowe and J. Brett.

(4) To consider resolutions dealing The Committee appointed to draft a 
with the Turbot Fishery:—A. Targett. reply to the President’s opening 
N. Frost. A. Thistle. S. Tucker and E. spetech submitted thé following re- 
Parrott.

)

SECTTON 5
We believe the time is ripe fof the passing of proper laws to pro* 

tect the herring and turbot fishery, and trust the Committee appoint
ed to deal with these matters will be able to recommend laws that will 
meet trie drawbacks now experienced.

The Bait Depot proposals of this Council made in 1909 should be 
consideréd and amended if need be to meet present demands, 
therefore trust this Convention will ntake proper provision for meet 
ing this great want befdïe we chose the session of this Convention.

ms
•gi;.
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__________
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Sf. John’s, 
Xdv. 26th., 1915.

5 ■■ ■
* I 1 SECTION 6TjPursuant to adjournment the Presi

dent declared the Council open for the 
transaction' of business' at 3 tf.m.

m We are pleased to find such splendid efforts made at the last ses
sion of Parliament to enact laws to protect the fishermen who ship 
fish off the the Labrador coast, and to protect the lives of the sealers^ 
we trust those laws will be introduced again this session and passed 
into law. We hold the Legislative Council responsible for killing 
those bills and it is not hard to imagine why they acted so. The day 
Will come when the abolition of the Upper House will become a live 
political issue, for the people wont tolerate conditions that permit a 
few men to undermine the good work of the many on behalf of the 
masses of this country. We are ready for the fight against the Leg
islative Council when you, Mr. President, gives the word.

We are delighted to find that the Union efforts to improve log
ging conditions have met with some success. The Logging Bill pass
ed last session of the Legislature fills to some extent a long felt need 
We trust all concerned will live up to the provisions and endeavour to 
make the Bill a success.

The new Road Board Bill is another improvement this Council 
has long been endeavouring to secure and we are pleased to find the 
Legislature has at last recognized our request and passed a measure 
that ought to meet most of the old objections and illuses in connection 
with public expenditure in outports.

We recommend all Councils to take a lively interest in the election 
of new Boards which under the law takes place the 16th December 
next when new elected Boards will be elected by the public. We ask 
our friends to do all possible to make the new law effective and a suc
cess in its operations.
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MR. PRESIDENT,—
The Committee appointed to draft a reply to your opening ad

dress beg to submit the following report :

SECTION 1
We consider your decision to convene the Seventh Convention of 

this Council at St. John’s to be in the best ihtelrests of the F.P.U. atid 
trust our délibérations at this time will be conducive of much tfertefit 
to our Union, our Country and ourselves.

We recommend the inclusion of an amendment establishing a 
Conception Bay District Council into the Constitution of the F.P.U., 
and we approve of the amendment as fecomrfieifded by the provision
al meeting of the. Council held last witfter at Spaniard’s Bay, which 
read as follows :—
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITCTïON OF THE 

F.P.U. CONCEPTION BAY DISTRICT COUNCILS

Sec.-17.^-A11 the Councils situated m the electoral {districts of | 
Harbour Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbour Grace, Carbonear, and Bay-1 
de-Verde, shall comprise a- special District Council to be known as I 
Conception Bay District Cotihcil (C.B.D.C.). Such a Council shall be 
composed of the Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Secretary and Treas
urer of the electoral District Councils situated in' Conception Bay, and 
thé four officers of all Local Councils situated in the electoral districts 
of Harbour Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Bay- 
de-Verde. The President of the Fishermen's Protective Union shall 
be the Chairman ex-officio of C.B.D.C. A Deputy Chairman and Sec
retary shall be elected by the Council at its Annual Convention which 
shall be held in January at a place selected by the Council.

A quorum of the C.B.D.C. shall consist of ten members. The 
* same order of business, as near as possible, and the same rules of de

bate in every respect as are used and enforced by the Supreme Council 
shall be enforced and followed by the C.B.D.C. Meetings may be call
ed whert fhe Council or Chairman so desire, of which sufficient notice 
mùM be given to a 11.Councils.

The meetings of the C.B.D.C. shall be open to all members of the 
F.P.U. in good standing. Only members of the C.B.D.C. shall speak 
or Vote, except by permission. The Councils to which members of the 
C.B.D.C. belong shall defray their expenses, if any, when sent as dele
gates to the C.B.D.C. meetings. The Supreme Council may make an 
anhttal grant towards providing for a permanent official or travelling 
agent to operate the work of the F.P.U. in Conception Bay, and when 
thé-C.B.D:C. considers sûch an official necessary, application for such 
a £rant should be made to the Supreme Council, and when the Su
preme Council makes such provision, the official appointed must be 
subject to the approval of the President, under his jurisdiction, and 
subject to removal by him after one month’s notice.

The C.B.D.C. shall be represented at the Supreme Council Con
vention by its Deputy Chairman or Secretary or a delegate selected 
by file C.B.D.C, whose travelling and boarding expenses will be pro
vided for by the President of the F.P.U. The work and powers of the 
C.BvO.C. shall be for Conception Bay as a whole what an electoral 
District Council might be within its own jurisdiction with the excep
tion that it shall not select candidates for the House of Assembly, 
which-,duty is entirely left respectfully to the electoral District Coun
cils^ but it will be the duty of the C.B.D.C. to deal with anything like
ly to promote the welfare of the F.P.U. and its members in Conception 
Bay, and further, the work of the President of the F.P.U. It shall 
give particular_attention to matters pertaining to the Labrador fish
ery, to mining labour cdndit'iôns at Bell Island, to the establishing of 
Union Stores in Concepfiori $^ay, to the purchase of shore ffsh in Con
ception Bay, to the promotion of the materi ! and olifical progress 
of tlifé I^.PIU. in Conception Bay, to the sec ring o its proper poli
tical ré presentation in thé Governmerft, and to active o-operation With 
the Supreme Council^ resolutions, ft shall have the right to petition 
the Supreme Council for support iW any matter it deems désirable, pro
vided such matter or matters are competible with Union ainis, policy 
an| progress, ff shall hâve the right to Make bye-laws dealing with 
Cod’Cèptioh Bay* matters which do not encroach on the rights of the 
electoral District Councils and. th Constitution 6 . the F.TKU., and 
suifli bÿé-tiiws shall become effect i e otily when approved of by the 
Près/hipht bf the F.P.EJ. The officers of the C.B.D.C. Shall, ex-officio, 
be them Sets of ^11 Gouncrfs of "the F.P.U. (District atid' Local) under 
thé jtidrfedièéiôh of the‘C B.D;C. ; * • ’ ^ ’ '
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F.P.U. COUNCIL AT JAMESTOWN, B.B.
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SECTION 7

Reserved from publication, being the 
Union’s political intentions of 1917.

SECTION 8

We advise that the Union Party should not support a Coalition 
Government. In our opinion the best interests of the Country would 
be served by a complete change of Government. In event of national 
financial difficulty, we rely upon you, Mr. President, to stand by the 
people and Colony, and oppose^ any Confederation movement that 
tends to bind the Colony without being submitted to the electorate. 
We wish to retain the Colony’s independence as long as such can pos
sibly be done. We rely upon you and our party to protect the Colony 
and the fishermen’s interest and our confidence is strong enough in 
you to leave such national issues to your care, feeling assured that t 
all times every effort will be made by all to maintain the Colony’s i - 
dependence.
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SECTION 9'■

We trust the Export Co. will raise sufficient funds the coming 
winter to enable it to engage in exporting fish the coming year, 
strongly advise all to aid the Company and purchase shares which 
open to non-union as well as Union friends; until we take a hand in 
exporting fishery produce our work will not be complete. The Com- ' 
pany is formed and some capital has been raised, we trust every mem
ber possible will do his share in establishing this great work, for the
Export Co. must be in full operation before we can afford to take it 
easy. 1 ^

m
:: 1 WeF

arev>2v
MR. ANDREW BROADERS 

Vice-President F.P.U. R. G. WINSOR, M.H.A.
JOHN ABBOTT, M.H.A. x

We gladly welcome the announcement that the Export Co. will 
undertake to erect a marine slip and dockyard at Catalina in conjunc
tion with its other business. A marine slip is absolutely necessary if 
Catalina business is to serve the demands of the Northern trade. A 
ship-building dock is also absolutely necessary to provide for the fall
ing off and wastage in schooners. We are confident that a first class 
dockyard for constructing fishing vessels would be a profitable under
taking and if Catalina is to be the Union Headquarters, the 
place for such a work is at headquarters, bringing all under one super
vision and working as the property of the Export or Trading Co. The 
bonus for ship-building should be increased, and a 10 per cent divid
end for ten years should be guaranteed by the Government on capital 
invested in ship-building yards. If those essential branches of ur 
business are to be what they should, our friends will have to buy b- 
erally of the Company’s shares. v

There are hundreds with motley in banks at 3 per cent, which is 
money tied up. Those can well afford to invest in such works and im
provements and afford the ways and means of carrying on the fish
eries in an up-to-date manner equal to any other fishing country in 
the world. The whole business depends upon those who possess 
money if they do their part and invest in such safe industries all will he 
well, for now is the time to establish our work while we have you Sir, 
to supervise our undertakings. If all will back you as your efforts’ 
merit none will ever regret placing confidence in you and helping on 
the great work you have undertaken on behalf of the toiling 
and the Colony.
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« SECTION 2 mk - Z

We are pleased to find the financés ef the Union are in a healthy 
copdhion, leaving a balance oh hand at the end of 1914 of $11,727, as 
well as ^5,300 belonging to the Disaster Fund. We rejoice to learn 

the credit pâlancé at the end of this year is estimated at $19,000, 
incfûdfh^ thé Diïâ^fér Fund balancé.

SECTION 10

We trust all who can will respond to the appeal to purchase shares 
to provide capital for the Electric Power Co. This is an undertaking 
that will result in conferring great benefits and will prove a great aid 
to building up our Union City in the North. AH who has money be- 
longing to Goose Bay^Southern Bay, Keels, King’s Cove, Bonavista, 
Elliston, Catalina, Port -Rexton, English Hr., Champney’s, Trinity East 
and West, Bonavénture and British Hr! should willingly purchase 
shares for all those places must benefit by electric power. It will fill 
a long felt want in providing light for homes, streets and churches as
well as making posable industrial undertakings at Catalina and other 
centres.

/

m
th

~ ! SECTION 3i
/

W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A. 
Secretary-Treasurer F.P.U.

» »We ird pleased to know that the new F.P.U. Motor Boat i
ready;jfor.SèrVfcë*___ ... ......
poftidn; df ffte çdSf, ttië baldfiçé bel
pany. Wë àfé gîâd 6 kridw that more stores wn ne estgnnsnea next 
year jb-V fhe Tra’dihg Co. âncT that t e Traclhïg Go’s, business has in- 
creMsëd Z5' per Cépt during this year. We are also pleased to find* the 
Company have pUfdrased the splendid premises of Ryan’s at Greens- 

drd’ aftd Bafle's at Joe Baft’s Afin. Wè trust every member will do 
pirrt in patrdrtftirtg fhe stofes at their harbours and the Trading 

Co‘s. fftislneSs m gehëfal, for it is without doubt the life of the Union 
and the lever foY Securing best prices for fishery produce as well" as 
cutting do’Wn profits to thèir lb West figure.

VGEO. F. GRIMES, M.H.A.is now
its i

om-

! SECTION 11po t
hi$

As regards establishing stations fof business on the Labrador, we 
believe such a proposal to be the only Cure for the evils experienced 
under the present system of operating the fisheries by shoremen. Two 
stations should be erected at suitable places selected by the Export 
Co. When Conception Bay friends are rçady to take up sufficient 
shares for the purpose. We recommend that an effort be made the 
coming winter to canvas Councils and friends interested and secure 
enough capital to start one station next summer!

SECTION 4-X
AWe strongly recommend all our members to support the contem

plated erection of a Union premises at Catalina. We strongly recom- 
mend dll' who cari to purchase shares in the Export Co. and Union / 's tS®, 
TrtrdtH*Co. as well as in the Becfric Power Co. when it is organized. / '~A
The tiw* Has come for making Catalina the Union headquarters and h fl
transacting the business of the North, thereby saving Valuable time ’>■ . 1
in fcprlflg and fall through having to visit St. John’s. We authorize ™
fmm Cofer f0 us« «ny «Inis of this Council either as loans or 
mvhm%,n shares in the Tiding Co. or Export Co, in furtherance of 
the ëfection of suitable premises and works at Câfâlina.

We also authorize thé President to issue a call to our membershic É 
and efi%uclls asking for aid in furtherance of the CitalinW movemerit.
This business must be brought! to a successful finish, if ohee started, 
and we trust all who can will take shares in return for tUnber and lab- 
cur.^Ja-2h,ey cannot find cash t0 Purchase shares. We recommend 
sendfiüf agehtb atotUîd thé coming winref to eahviSs members in thetr 
townb- to- subscribe for shares. We strongly support your 
proposals, Mr. President, and trust the good fortune that 1 
attended ail your endeavours #iti MloW ils hi tW'great 
benefit the Norfif "

f ■

ki■ Is A
SECTION X2

The Country has been in continual agitation since the Sealing 
Disaster over the conduct of Capt. Ab. Kean in connection with the 
loss of our 79 comrades at the seal fishery in 1914. At our last Con
vention we unanimously directed you, Mr. President, to demand from 
Bowrmgs, Kean s withdrawal from the seal fishery 
but ou efforts o protect^our lives and safeguard the Country’s itv

. - . ing JH^t punishment in Abram Kean’s case we
reated with contempt by Bowring Bros, and Sir E. P. Morris. .. „ 

therefore strong y endorse the position recommended by thte Cotloep- 
M Coun,c‘v 8S' February in Preparing a Petition asking men)- 

! i!,h .v canr Kein s aTes.t and rial on th charge of manslaughter
uf Sef"n|uCo.^'";s„s,on re °.rt in ou opinion held that Kean 

was guilty of. The 10,000 members who sighed are worthy of
warmest congratulations and thanks for they proved to theXountry 
the indignant feeling that ekistSd' rgafnhf ffein a"nd igaitlst Bowrihg

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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fpe pf lc. per li&rrçl be paid for such 
inspection by the Goverqmont.. The 
inspector to be appointed by the Fish
ery Department. The name of the 
maker of herring barrels shall be 
stamped on every package.

(4) There shall be inspectors of 
herring appointed for the ports 
named in Section 3 and at all other 
ports which petition for the same, 
provided such Petitions are signed 
by one third of the electors belonging 
to such port. Inspectors to be ap
pointed by the Fishery Department 
upon requisitions signed by the re
presentatives of the District or by 
the Local Council of the F.P.U. for 
such a port. Such inspector^ to be 
remunerated by a payment of five 
cents per barrel to be paid by the 
Government. The duties of such in
spectors to be defined by the Fishery 
Department.

(5) All herring purchased at ports 
possessing an inspector must be in
spected and branded as No, 1 or No. 2, 
and each package so inspected must 
bear the name1 of the packer and in
spector. Every barrel of herring 
packed must have the name of the 
packer or his packing number stamp
ed on the barrel. Every packer of 
herring intending such for sale must 
procure a license to pack herring 
which license must be obtained from 
Magistrate possessing Magisterial 
jurisdiction over the plage where the 
applicant resides. , No fee ■ nvqst be 
charged for such license, and each 
license must be given a packing 
number, Np packed herring intended 
for sale or export shajl be left ex
posed to the sun. Collectors or pur
chasers of herring must store them

i in such a manner as to prevent ex
posure of the packages to the sun,

(6) The above rules Shaft be ap
plicable also to Scotch cured her
ring except the rule regarding dim
ensions and hooping of the packages. 
The dimensions of packages for 
Scotch cpre shall be:

Length, . t ,,
Head.
Hooped as .follows ; » , 
speetfully submitted.
(Sgd.) W. B. JENNINGS,

MARTIN PHILLIPS.
M. D. DALTON,

N. TURNER.
A. J, LUSH, - ,

funds, as you deem proper from time to time, as you have done from 
year to j?ear. We approve*of the engagement of an agent at a cp§t 
not to exceed $500 in compliance with the recommendation of the Dis
trict Council of Conception Bay, and trust a suitable man will be 
found and material benefits to the Union will result therefrom.

. SECTION 21
We consider the Government or Fishery Department should be 

censured for the delay shown in dispatching steamers to search for 
schooners driven to sea by the gale of the 16th insf. Three days in 
one case and four in the other had elapsed bèfore action was- taken 
which we consider unpardonable and should be severely censuredby 
the whole body of sea toilers. This Council place on record its- con
demnation of the Government in this matter and trust prompt actioji 
will be taken in such matters in the future. We are of opinion that à 
proper rescuing tug should be provided for such purposes, which tug 
côuld be used for a port tug for St. John’s ready for any such emer
gencies. v

SECTION 22
We trust when we meet again the war will be ended and peace 

concluded favourable to the Allied cause.
Our since sympathy is extended to the relatives of our brave com

rades who'have given their lives on sea and land for King and Empire. 
May God console them in their glorious bereavement and our country 
remember always the noble sacrifices made by those brave lads.

Respectfully admitted,
JOHN ABBOTT 
JOB B. WORNELL 
DUGALD WHITE 
A. G. HUDSON 
THOMAS ROBERTS 
LEONARD GREEN 
STEPHEN MERCER.
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S.S. CAN’T LOSE BIDDING ADIEU TO ST. JOHN’S
-'■ma

:

gros, action respecting the dishonourable manner in which they broke 
their word to the President of this Council, in reference to the Flori- 
zei. We firmly maintain that Kean should be arrested and tried for 
manslaughter as soon as the Union has power to bring it about, and 
we record our heartiest appreciation of your conduct and action, Mr.
President, in this matter from April 1914 up to the present and we 
congratulate you and Messrs. Morine and Kent upon the victory for 
right achieved in connection with the $1800.00 verdict in favour of
Kean, which verdict was set aside by the Supreme Court, when a new on (led by P. J. Griffen and resolved that blindness is an economic 
trial placed Kean's reputation at a valuation of $100.00 in connection ithat the Report of the Committee on to any country, as well as to the in- 
uith that libel action. We trust. Sir, that the day is not far distant ( th^ Address in Reply to the Presid- dividuals afflicted, for blind 
when Kean will be compelled to resign his command of both a sealing j ('nt’s opening Speech be received and not educated and properly trained

That is the full determination of ; considered section by section.
The whole of the session was taken !

.$$
■iiy :

■ii3 !

ft !

S,S. FLOftlZEL THAT JINKED THE SEALING VOYAGE OF 1#15
> - T

spected. Sucli fee to be paid by the posed by W. B. Jennings, seconded
by M, Phillips and unanimously re
solved :

Government.
Respectfully submitted, >

(Signed) A. TARGETT, i
NEWMAN FROST, 
E. PARROTT, 
SILAS TUCKER, 
A. THISTLE.

It was proposed by H. White, sec- ! WHEREAS it is well understood 
loss

i WHEREAS: It is understood that 
great pressure is being brought to 
bear upon the Government by parties 
interested in the cutting of Pit Prpjis 
to have the law amended which pro
hibited the cutting of green pit props 
from the three-mile limit.

m
Epersons !I i;

■

steamer as well as a coastal boat, 
this Council ; let all who will take notice.

are consumers rather than producers. 
AND WHEREAS it is a well-estab-

SECTION 13 up in considering the first six sections lished fact that such education and
We are pleased to learn that the Disaster Fund is in a healthy.0* reP°rt- R xvas resolved that < ta in in g as provided at the Central 

condition and that under the authority given you last Concention you i the ^Council do adjourn to meet again School for the Blind at Halifax, equip 
have decided that every member who pays his year’s fees in advance ;at pm- ^le ^ ouncil adjourned the bl^nd boy or girl to earn a living.

at G p.m. j RESOLVED that the Fishermen’s
i Protective Union of Newfoundland 
now in convention assembled, set it-x 

Nov. 26th.. 191§. self the task of seeing that every 
Pursuant to adjournment the Presi- blind child of Newfoundland eligible 

dent declared the Council open for the for admission into the school, be sent 
‘transaction of business at 7.30 p.m. there at the expense of the Colony. ' 
j The eonsideratioo^of the Commit- j BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
tee’s report on the President’s open- in the event of the Government mak
ing address was resumed. Sections ip g further "provision next year for 
Seven and Eight were considered and live children, in addition to the six

teen now being educated at the Hali-

On motion the Report was received 
to be considered section by section. |

Each section was considered and 
adopted. It was proposed by J. Par
sons, seconded by E. Parrott, and re
solved that the Report be adopted as 
a whole.

W, B. Jennings suggested that all 
F. P. 1U. Councils should consider the 
advisability of recommending to the 
Government that a mark be sufficient 
to hold a trap berth, and the decision 
of each Council he communicated to 
the next meeting of the Conception 
Bay District Council. Councils who 
consider that a mark be sufficient to 
hold.#'trap berth should communicate 
at once with the President.

m
AND WHEREAS such a procedure 

in our opinion would be most disas
trous to the future welfare of the 
country as a whole and the fishing 
interests in particular.

RESOLVED that the Supreme 
Council of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union in Convention assembled do 

.strongly protest against the cutting 
of green wood for Pit Props an the 
three-mile limit. .

m iH 1
11

h\ January 1st in each year will be entitled to the benefit of the Dis- 
aster Fund which is given (a) in event of a listed friend being laid up 
through loss of a limb, (b) loss of home by fire when not insured, (c) 
in event of an artificial limb being required, (d) and to help widow 
end orphans in the event of the loss of a husband such as by a disas-

HTHIRD SESSION.
1St. John’s,

F IS
!i

:l'ii lter at sea.
SECTION 14 1 *

We agree with you that a Bill should be introduced in the House 
of Assembly the coming year to amend the Election Act on the lines 
proposed by this Council in 1913.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that 
the Government be requested to 
strictly enforce the law passed last 
session of the Legislature re the, cut-

i

SECTION 15
adopted.

At 9 p.m. Mr. Weir, the Représenta- fax school for the blind, that this 
five of the Halifax School for the Convention will undertake to provide

it!
We also recommend that Legislation be enacted to prohibit large 

steel ships from engaging in the seal fishery. There is no profit for 
the country or sealers in having large steel ships engaged in sealing. 
It would in our opinion be far more profitable to the country to debar 
any new ships larger than the Sagona from engaging in the seal fish
ery. We are satisfied to leave these matters of legislation in the 
hands of the Union Party who we believe fully capable of doing all 
that is possible in connection with those matters.

SECTION* 16
We are fully; in accord with your suggestions respecting the pro

hibition of motor power in connection with the Labrador schooner 
fishery. We for years protested against the introduction of steam 
vessels into that fishery and we believe our best interests will be 
served by debarring motor propelled schooners. We therefore recom
mend that Legislation to that effect be introduced at the coming ses
sion of Parliament.

ting of Pit Props for Export, 
j Martin Phillips withdrew hi*
motion respecting sec. 53 of the Con
stitution.

Committee on Baft Depots
. The committee appointed to 
sider the supply of bait for

con- 
fisher-:

men submitted the following report: !
I .mm ■ :ii% A*

... ”
1

ppf

14

« I :
ggs| It was proposed by Friend. Tvany, 

■SHgwj1. seconded by A. Butler and resolved 
■H®*a that the report be received- and' con

sidered section by section, 
much consideration Sections 1 and 2 
were adopted.

It was resolved that Council do ad- 
gPÜ journ to meet again at 2,30 p.m. The 

Council adjourned at 1 p.m.
FIFTH SESSION.

Election of Officers.Mechanics Hall, 
Nov. 27th, 1915,- The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted* as follows :—lSII Mr. PresidentAfter
The Committee appointed to 

consider the matter of Bait Depots, for the 8th 
has met and report as follows : —

President—W. F. Coaker. re-elected
year.m

Vice-Pres.—Andrew Broaders, re- I
(â ) We are of opin ion tliat a Hait elected for tlie 4tli. 

supply should be provided by the
iyear.

Sec.-Treas.-W. W. Halfyard. 
Government, as a sufficient supply of elected for the 4th. 
bait would mean at least $2,000,000

re-vr?yt 1 year.

Jwi

ii

mk4M m Each officer expressed his thanks 
additional earnings by the fishermen, to the Council for rerolection, and 
annually.

St. John’s.
Nov. 27, 1915.

Pursuant to adjournment the Presi
dent declared the Council open for 
the transaction of business at. 2.30 
p.m. ,.*

SECTION 17
We authorize you, Mr. President, to issue Petitions for the signa

ture of all members praying the Legislature to pass laws covering the 
legislative suggestions contained in the above resolutions, and that 
one Petition include all the matters referred to above.

SECTION 18
We are very pleased to know your application for $40,000 on life 

insurance was accepted by a first class Company. It is gratifying to 
us to know this as it proves you possess first class health, as no Com
pany would dream of carrying $40,000 insurance on one man’s life 
unless that life was a first class risk. The Union and Countryin gen- 
trai as well as the Trading Co. are to be congratulated on the securing 
of this large insurance policy, for it assures us that after a strict ex
amination by two doctors no physical defects were found in . you, 
which fact will greatly encourage us in forwarding those commercial 
measures you are undertaking to make the fishermen their own im- blind, was admitted to the Convention maintenance for one child.
Porters, traders and exporters, as well as establishing a Union To^n and the official work of the session ! The subject oP Trawl Fishing by
at Catalina. was suspended to enable Mr. Weir to Bankers on Labrador within the three

address the Representatives of tin, mile limit was discussed, and after
the side of Prohi- F- p- U. from all parts of the Colony, much consideration it was decided to

on the wonderful work that is being refer the matter to the Conception

* . P
m•VC"1 I ■r:ii would show his appreciation pf the

(b) XVe believe the time has cpme honor conferred by work ofv if pos- 
to establish Bait Depots at the priii- $ible, still harder to promote, the in- 
ciple fishing centres in Newfoundland terests of the organization which has

brought such social and; financial
(c) We consider the proposals to blessings to the fishing and laboring 

in 1969 by this classes throughout the country.

B. -miA
Ii*

4FeJ
-f-j

. :,rc r v
- Jd i The consideration of t^Te report of 

the Committee on the Herring Fish
ery was resumed.

Section 3 and 4 were duly adopted. 
It.,, was proposed by J. Parsons, sec
onded by W. B. Jennings and resolved 
that the Report bfPadopted as a 
whole.

6 and on the Labrador.

s ' ' 1 the Government
Council might be acted upon as a

. .f ____________ k_____________ r - - . .?=
Speeches .were also delivered by jjl. 

B; Jennings, J. G. §tone, ;R. G, Win- 
sor, II. Target! and others, 
and all expressed the highest:• apprê

ta st stary to provide a Bait supply. 
"(d) The question requires much

consideration. We recommend that the 
Leader of the Union . Party in tire

im Each

THE STEPHANE). BEOTHIC AND BELLAVENTURE JAMMED 
AT THE SEAL FISHERY, MARCH 17, 1914

çiation of the work of the Resident 
House of Assembly request the Gov- during the past year for- his untiring 
ernment when the House meets to

Turbot Fishery Committee.
The committee appointed to con

sider certain, resolutions dealing with 
the Turbot Fishery, submitted 
following report:

:

theefforts to secure for fishermen 
highest possible price for their fish 

matter of a Bait. Supply,, apd report aud oU AU wee loU(1 in the praise
to the House of Assembly as” soon of ^ wonderful work accpmplished

by the Union, through the inspiration 
and guiding hand of President Coaker 
whose influence for the moral a si well

appoint a Commission to consider the
the

:as possible or that the, Union Party 
should introduce Bait supply Resolu
tions and urge thé Government td 
enact a measure making provision

Mechanics Hall, 
Nov. 27, 1915.

SECTION 19
’A e are pleased to find your influence placed on 

^ition in the recent voting on liquor.
Your influence has carried the measure and opened the eyes of done by the College for the Blind Bay District Council of the F.P.U.

thousands who hitherto opposed us on the grounds that we were de- at Halifax. The address was much The Committee j appointed to con-
’ermined to tear down and not build up. appreciated for its excellent presen- sider improvements in the packing

The thanks of a grateful country should be yours. tation and valuable information, and and cure of herring, submitted the
A'e also extend our warmest thanks to all our Union représenta- the cause of the blind .will be much ^following report:

tn'es in the House, who we are pleased to find supported the résolu- benefited by Mr. Weir’s visit to the
!i0ns in favour of a Prohibitive Plebiscite. We with you believe the Convention, 
country will greatly benefit by the closing of the saloons.

•Mi

Mr. President,
We, the undersigned commit

tee appointed to consider the advist
ability of recommending rules deal
ing with the poking of turbot have 
met and considered the matter sub
mitted-to us and, beg to report as 
follows:— '

as material welfare of the Colony 
for a. Bait supply, before the 1916 was jjeing now highly recognized and 
session closes.

Respectfully submitted.

!
!

appreciated by all classes to-day, 
: than ever before. i

(Signed) J. G. STONE),
FRED- HOUSE . 
JOSEPH BRETT.

Next Place of Meeting., - 
Resolved that the time and place 

’ of the next Supreme Council Con- 
‘ volition be left to the decision of the

Ii IfMechanics Hall, 
Nov. 27, 1915. f :’ (J

At 9.45 p.m. the consideration of Mr. President, GEO. ROWE. 
M. KEGS.

(1) Turbot is an article of food, 
therefore we wish to have a law to 
protect the article.. We believe th#re : • .;f■ .... ,President.
would he a good market for it if wel,p' After due consideration the résolu-J Resolved ou^ motion that the min- 
packed, and-to have a good market tion was pn motion unanimously utes be adopted as r^ad, ,• „> -yul 
and keep it, it is necessary to have adopted. ■ r I. It wag, proposed: by.v.ThapiaB .M^eSt-
it packed well- It was resolved that tiie Council eecpiitled iby J. ; Süitiâbway. and

p.m. solved that, tire ,7,tlï ,Annual. Conven
tion of the, Fisirermen’s Protective 
Union, pf Newfoundland Mp nowvClose, 

The..Çonvention closed at 11.30 p hi. 
with the sing^g of" “The) yNational 
Anthem.

Iithe Address in Reply was resumed. The Committee appointed to
recom-

SECTION 20
The detailed financial statement was submitted to all Councils at Sectlons 9’ 19’ U’ 12’ 18 and 14 were, consider the advisability of
beginning of the present vear which action we strongly approve adopted’ The coasideration of Sec-.mending rules for the protection of

of and we have no objections to find with that statement which is in tion 15 was deferred until to-morrow, the Pickled Herring Industry, have
accordance with the figures quoted by you, Mr. President, in your Sectlon 16’ 17 and 18 were ad°Pted. ' met and considered the matter sW
°pening address. W'e are pleased to find our income from discounts 
amounted to $5000 and we feel sure if all did their utmost to purchase 
their butter, tobacco, tea and oil-clothes through the Trading Co., that 
the sum of $10,000 per year could easily be raised to build up the F 
P.U. funds.
°ur funds.
Pockets, for most of us use those four articles, the trade discount of 
which is handed over by the Trading Co. to build up F.P.U. Funds.
The idea is a grand one and all should appreciate the rule and carry 
n out. You are hereby'authorized to make all necessary payments 
essential to the. maintenance and progress of the Union, out of the

!
■‘Si 91

i
II
I

P. J. Griffin withdrew his notice of mitted to them and beg to report as 
motion re the amendment to Clause 50 follows :— . The way this fish should be clean*
of the Constitution and Bye Laws. j (l) That the Convention, recom- ed: First the stub be removed before

Notice df Motion was given by Mar-. mend the Fishery Board to - amend splitting, then split the fish, rempvç 
. tin Phillips re section 53 of the Con- the rules as hereinafter stated; the inside also the blood from the

stitution and Bye Laws. (a) Herring barrel for,. common bone,, then a slight slit each side, of
Resolved that the Council do ad- pack of herring should be the bone, the bone should not be retr

Journ to meet again at 9.30 a.m. to- of uniform size, viz: : moved as it causes the fish to break if
; morrow. The Council adjourned at Length ................. .. 27 in.v taken away. Then the fish should, be
111.45 p.m. Width of head ....;. 17% „ wash'ed^again. salted in punpheons qr

butts for twelve days. Then packed 
in barrels. There should be 200 lbs. 
of fish in each barrel and a quarter

:§ I
adjourn to meet ttgaip at 7.30 
The Council adjourned: at 6- p.m.

w SIXTH SESSION.*' -7 ;
St. Johh,’sr

Pursuant tO" adjourn'men-1he Presi
dent declared the CohhcU open for

iirli H!_* E
iiAll should appreciate- those efforts of yours to increase 

No one is calTed upon to make payments direct from their : Df fç i.i.* • -•1
w. F. coahsr.

President.
[w. W. HALFYARD.

K.—--tieeeetary.

:
ki

x ,3®
Mthe trapsaction of bueanossr at 1.30

p.m. ,

FOURTH SESSION. Circumference of bilge 
not less than 

Staves.....

The following resadut
t i -i m.

K"were pro-1 tl
St. John’s, 

Nov. 27th., 1915!1 
Pursuant to adjournment the Presi- I 

dent declared the Council open for 
the transaction of business at 10.15

..... 5 ft.

... % in thick
(b) Hoops to be not less than 

% in. wide, and to be used 
only for bilge rows, which 
must consist of three Roops 
each row. Chime hoops to 
be of galvanized iroft, or if 
black iron, to be painted.

m2. • w
1.

teilililï -hogshead of salt for each barrel of 
turbot.

(2) No one should he permitted to 
pap.k turbot without first securing a 
license. Every Darrel should contain 
a npmber representing the 
number of the packer.

The dimensions of barrels should 
* be as follows: —

K../ :■;%§

t-ÆM,

&I®
i

ha.m.
m 1 The consideration of- Section 15 of i 

the Address in Reply which was de
ferred yesteyday was resumed and the 

I Section adopted.
The remaining sections, 19, 20, 21 j 

and 22 were. then considered and

m-d
pH

WM:

■ license
, : mm: iwidth of iron not less thaa.

y

JSwj
.-gf xl -.1

ÉkJaTT il

1% in.
(J) We recommend that Package Length >> 

adopted. Inspectors be appointed to enforqp Size of cut head .... 18 ..,
It was proposed by J. J. Whiteway, the rules respecting packages at Thickness of staves .. % ..

seconded'by Thomas Roberts and re- j suoh Harbors as Winter ton, Carbon- 
solved that the Address in Reply t-o j ear, Hant’s Hr;, Port Rexlon. Cata- 
the President’s speech be adopted as Una, Her’ng "Neck, Twijlingate, Lewia- 

ta whole.

mm
...30 in."ex. i*3 Mi■iPiiiiH'

--ak s
Hard wood bung staves. Pork and" 

bdef barrels might also be used.
There shquid lie an inspector ap

pointed at each Harbor where tur
bot is packed Vho should attend to 
the packing of turbot and inspect" 

'ëYêry barrel before being headed.

m
mEi *

porte, Moreton’s Hr., ExpIoit|y.s.JPiF 
Resolutions Re The Blind Pefsons Of; ley’s Island, Halls Bay, Nippcfi’s ^Hr.

I Little Bay Islands , ^nd at an^ other 
| The following resolutions were pro- port demanding the 'appointment
j posed. by R. Hibbs, seconded by A. such an Inspector by a petition sign- The inspector to receive 5c. per bar- 
l.Target! and unanimously adopted:--- ed by one third of the electors. A rel remuneration for each barrel in-

• m
Newfoundland.

K' ' :of imMs

HOW CATALINA WELCOMED PRESIDENT COAKERUNION PARADE AT GREENSPOND
j , . :
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A SHORT REVIEW OF A FEW F.P.U. CASH STORES: y1\LI a » »
4 4M

#4V
.We Publish Below Cuts of Union Premises and Stores in 

Outports That Will be of Interest to Union Friends
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'm
F.P.U. STORE BOTWOOD

• <z€
F.P.U. STORE AT PORT REXTONThis cut shows Botwood Union 

Store erected by the people of Bot
wood two years ago but since taken 
over by the Trading Co. The site 
was presented by Mr. H. J. Crowe, 
and adjoins the wharf which until 
this year was used as a coastal 
wharf, but is the private property 
of Mr. Crowe. It is hoped to pur
chase the wharf from Mr. Crowe 
and repair it, making it the public 
wharf for Botwood. It has not 
been used this year as it requires 
considerable repairs. The coastal 
steamer now call at another wharf 
belonging to Mr. Crowe adjoining 
Mr. Crowe’s mill, and the public 
have to pay wharfage on 
package landed, 
the war clouds pass it is hoped to 
purchase Mr. Crowe’s wharf

is done Botwood will possess 
a s'plendid public wharf, which is 
so ardently desired. Botwood was 
the first settlement in the Country 
to open a Union Store—friend 
Dorman Elliott—now Manager of 
Marystown Trading Co.’s busi
ness,—was the clerk in charge. 
The friends realizing the benefits 
derived from the store, set to work 
two years ago, and erected this 
building by free labour. It is a 
fine building. This season an ad
ditional wing was erected which 
affords accommodation for articles 
such as cannot be retailed conveni 
ently where general provisions are 
handled.

Mr. N. Hicks, son of the late 
Capt. Rich. Hicks of Catalina, is 
now in charge of this store. It is 
hoped next year to extend its op
eration as it is apparent Botwood 
is determined to support such 
store indefinately.

* if The above cut shows the Union Store at Port Rexton which is 
doing a splendid business. It is managed by Mr. J. J. Day and a lady 
assistant, and is situated near the Orange Hall and has been three 
years in operation.era ■x;.
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However when F.P.U. PREMISES AT EXPLOITS

near
the Union Store, which is central 
and which the public for years has 
been agitating the Government to 
secure as a public wharf. If this

V : • .-x;-Si
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NEW MOTOR BOAT “F.P.U.”
This cut represents the new F.P. 

U. Motor Boat, built and equipped 
the past season by the F.P.U. and 
the Union Trading Co. for the use 
of President Coaker. The boat 
was built by Wm. Moss, John 
Penny and Mr. H. J. T. Moss of 
Salvage Bay and is 
model.

but when he travels next summer 
he will command a boat worthy of 
a millionaire. He started his mo
tor boat travelling in 1911 in a 15 
foot boat loaned by Franklin & 
Co. In 1913 the wives and child
ren of Unionists collected $ 1400 
and presented him with the F.P.U. 
No. 1, which was sold recently to 
Mr. L. M. Trask. The new F.P.U. 
is capable of roughing it in any 
weather that may be encountered 
during summer or autumn 
months along our shores. The 
new boat was built to ensure 
safety in travelling for the Presi
dent who was caught in 1914 in 
two strong gales while crossing 
two northern bays, the Union 
members therefore decided last 
year to have a larger boat built for 
the President’s use when making 
his annual cruise along the coast. 
Her engines were installed by C. 
Bryant, the store-keeper for the 
U.T.C. here, who is an expert mo
tor engine installer, operator and 
repairer. Mr. Isaac Bowring of 
Bay Roberts assisted friend Bry
ant to install the two engines. The 
U.T.C. will next season run a mo
tor schooner of 130 tons fitted 
with a 80 H.P. Bolinger. This 
schooner will do the freighting 
for the Union Stores North

I
a splendid 

Her appearance is indeed
1 a1**1 ~ ..... ........... . . . . . , ........ „

"• r ~ ■ ■ -<M

- =£;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • __________________________

splendid, 
about 30 tons, is 60 feet long, \3y2 
feet wide and draws four feet of

The boat measures

A
water. She is equipped with two 
Hothead kero oil engines of 30 
H.P. each and twain screws. Her 
speed is about 9 knots. Accommo
dation is up to date, with state
room for three, and a saloon 12 
feet by 13, capable of accommodât 
ing 8 passengers; a lavatory, gal
ley and men’s quarters completes 
her fittings. She is away ahead of 
anything in the shape of 
boats in the Colony and President 
Coaker may proudly boast of 
having a motor boat at his disposal 
to travel around the Island, such 
as no other man in Newfoundland

F.P.U. PREMISES AT GREENSPOND

F.P.U. STORE CLARKE’S BEACH

This store is situated at Clarke’s Beach and has been in operation 
three years, under the management of Mr. Robert Boone and 
assistant. A fairly good business is done at this store.

a lady

motor

iiSlt;ill
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possesses. The Union and Trading 
Co. have indeed made princely 
provision for the Head of the
Union in the way of affording him 
facilities for visiting the Com-ilF'Yi

' • ■! ;
; ,, M*| mm '

1? m
i

pany’s chain 'of stores and the 
Union’s chain of Councils.■i]

Presi- 
very poor man,

F.P.U. PREMISES AT NE.WTOWN
dent Coaker is at

schooner may now be unloaded at 
the wharf. The Trading Co. 
vanced the money to make the 
cessary repairs and additions and 
material, which will be repaid as 
the marine grant of the district 
will permit.

This store has been managed by 
Mr; G. R. Ploughman of Port 
Blandford the past season, 
will soon be transferred to

enough to accommodate quite a 
large proportion of the trade of 
the settlement.

m ♦■ »
ad-
ne-

•|t» 4?^ "I1 *i* 4»
On this 

a cut of
. . . . . . . . .r.. page can be seen 

one of the stores
F.P.U. PREMISES AT PORT-DE-GRAVE hired at Change Islands for 

Trading Co. purposes. Change 
Island operates two F.P.U. Cash 

who Stores, and a business of about 
an- $40,000 is done at those two stores. 

Mr. T. W. Peckford is in charge 
employ when Port-de-Gravev store of one store, while Mr. Thos. El- 
will be managed by friend A. Keefe 
of Bay Roberts who is now work- Store erected the past year, 
ing in the Trading Co’s, dry goods Change Islands was the second 
department here.

\>
This cut shows where Port-de- demolished the old building which 

Gr§ve Unionists stand in relation stood on the site of the 
to Union Stores. Last January shown above, and within 
there was no Union property at months Port-de-Grave friends had 
Port-de-Grave. During President erected this splendid store by free 
Coaker’s visit there in January labor. The public wharf has also 
purchased the Hampton property been repaired this fall, 
adjoining the public wharf and the 
members of the Local Council

store
twoÊ

other position in the Company’s
i.

liott is 'in charge of* the North End
and an

other crib block added which will 
make it extremely useful to the 

der thé management of friend J. harbour and afford much - better 
£. Muigfordi sooq $e| to work an_<t satisfaction

H§ un-
scttleipent to operate a Union 

Store at Port-de-Grave is situated Store; it wàs opened five 
most conveniently and i§ large ago and has proved a

The Unionm
\

yearsto the people, Awm F.P.U. STORE AT LEWISPORTEsuccess.
■ : %-
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On page 
a cut of
Store erected this year by the 
Union Council and Trading Co.
It is a nice two story building with 
basement which is entered from a 
public landing wharf at the rear.
A splendid public wharf was also 
partly constructed the past year 
by the Trading Co. which will 
prove very beneficial to outside 
traffic as well as affording a con-* 

venience for landing which is so 
desirable. The store is under thet
charge of Mr. R. B. Browq of Bon-*. 7^ 
avista,

will be found 
>orte F. P. U.

% ; - *4:

'
i

F.P.U. CONVENTION, MECHANICS’ HALL, DECEMBER 1913
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A GROUP OF MAIL AND ADVOCATE NEWSBOYS

One of the cuts on page 12 shows devoted to dry goods and the un- chased. Mr. R. G. Winsor, M.H.A., 
the new building erected the past der flat is used as a provision and is the Trading Co's. Agent. He is 
season at Newtown for the use of fish store. A business of $30,000 assisted by two junior hands. The 
the U. T. Co. It is a large was done this year by this store premises is owned by Capt. John 
two story building. The top flat'is and about 8000 qtls. of fish pur- Barbour and leased to the U.T.C.
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On page 12 will be seen a 
the splendid n^w 

Union premises at Exploits. There 
is probably no better Union men 
in the Colony than those forming 
Exploits Local Council. The Coun
cil is not a large one, but every 
member is a man worthy of the 
name.

This splendid premises was not 
only erected by free labour but 
the money to secure the material 
was found by the friends. No out 
side aid was asked for. The Trad
ing Co. aiding in the finishing of 
the premises this season. Friend 
W. B. Jennings is in charge of Ex
ploits Store this fall, but he is very 
anxious to get back to his herring 
nets and seine and it is hard to say 
how long he will content himself 
to occupy his present position.

* 0cut Christmas Thoughts &
By P. K. Devine.

f 6
*56 0*56 0

t

0

HEN Christmas comes round it time is concerned, but we push the quality to set the world right and 
is a time for leisure and goal further ahead and say in our that the Christian teaching of weak- 
looking over the past and souls, “that’s not the time, it is fur- ness. being strength is all false. - ■ 

speculating on the future.

W¥

It is a ther on,” and so we strive on again Meantime, amongst so many doc
time for rejoicing and thus has its and push the happiness goal further tors the world is dying, society is 
source in spiritual thoughts and not ahead till the time is all gone and getting worse and man 
anything that concerns the affairs of we are called to come away, 
this life. We all believe in the spiritual

is groping
about like a lost traveller in

If Christmas is to be of no more woods. Many heretofore Christian be
moaning Xmas., the birthday of oür use to a man rich, middling-rich or lievers have given it up5 and say that 
Divine Saviour, who came down to poor than to have him say in

the

his Christianity is a failure and what are 
earth from Heaven some 1900 years heart, this is Xmas and I am going we going to do about it? Can we get
ago to redeem mankind. That is the to have a good time in eating all I any light, any guide on this Christmas
greatest thing that ever happened for can, drinking all I can, Christmas has Day?
the human race. Christmas should come in vain to a man or a woman Do you remember reading in your 
not come and go without our having whose thoughts can rise no higher. Bible the words “I thank The Oh 
that thought foremost in our minds. The trouble with the world to-day is Heavenly Father that Thou hast hid- 
If we do not we are not observing that materialism has not only got the den those things from the wise and 
Xmas as it should be observed.

THE UNION PREMISES AT JOE BATT’S ARM

grip on mankind but also the strangle prudent and revealed them to the Ht-
T his cut shows the premises at Store last year is in charge of Tilt- will be casked or drummed ready

Joe Batt’s Arm purchased by the ing Store. Friend Devine built up for shipment to market. Consid-
Trading Co. the past year from a fine business at Tilting this sea- enable development in the Trading
Mr. H. J. Earle of Fogo. It is a son, which has encouraged the Co’s, business will take place at
new premises and affords every Trading Co. to extend its business Seldom during the next five yea*s.
accommodation to operate a large and secure a more convenient wa- The Union roots have spread in- 
mercantile business. The photo ter front there, 
of the premises was taken by Mr. Tilting Unionists are a 
Coaker in 1913, from the F.P.U. mined and, loyal Council and 
motor boat, while some distance Tilting never fails to secure its the whole Colony. It will be the has no objection and do not re-
from the premises. The wharf is share of fish a Union Store there model district commercially, and quire rent or payment in event of
crowded with people awaiting to will be sure to prove a success. politically, and all is required to the wharf being utilized. With
welcome the President. The Trad-

Feasting, drinking and dancing are hold. tie ones.” Surely we, in this obscure 
easy things ,to do, the lower animals We see the fruits of it in the war corner of the world,y not puffed up 
can do all such things, and if we can now going on in Europe. If there with pride of riches, pride of know- 
do no more than this in celebrating were men on the plannet ‘Mars’ who ledge or learning, and doing the best 
Christmas we are no more than they, could look down and see all and re- we can in our humblè'spheres as fish- 
Rational amusement and festive en- port*all that is going on on our earth ermen, laborers, mechanics, etc., can 
joyment are not forbidden by the this Christmas, would they not see humbly hope to be included in the 
teachings of the Bible or the Church, that we on the earth had all become “little ones.”

The wharf at Exploits is also ex
tensive and affords accommoda
tion for such steamers as the 
Prospero. There is no public 
wharf at Exploits and the public 
are anxious to make the Union 
wharf a coastal wharf. The Union

to deep soil in Fogo District and 
deter- there is no doubt of Fogo District 

as becoming the most prosperous in
But our minds must keep control of insane. The war is the breaking out 
the body and not let

Our faith is yet with us, thank God, 
the animal of the sore of materialism that has and we hope that the people of New- 

passions get the helm or else they grown on the world the past half foundland will never become so high- 
will run her ashore. We should in qentury more and more every year, ly educated as to lose it and to lose 
our observance and celebration get The other forms are the mad race ,the true meaning of Christmas. In
at the real meaning of Christmas and for more dollars. We can understand St. Paul’s day charity was the leader 
not merely rejoice because it is Xmas, it in the poor, and those who though People had been too near to the peo- 
and because we have done well the they do their best, get only enough to pie who saw Christ and talked and 
past summer and have got a good give them and their families food, walked with Him to need any remind- 
bank deposit and plenty to eat and clothing and a tight roof, but the puz- er that they should have more faith in 
drink. That is pagan philosophy. Ours zle is in the man already rich who Him. To-day it is Faith that is want- 
should be Christian thought
Christian hope and faith ; life at the though he live a hundred years.

Cat Hr. Store will next year “be give it its proper place amongst some additions necessary to berth 
the supervised by friend R. G. Winsor sister districts North is a harbor such a ship as the Prospero, whiching Co. intend to lengthen 

wharf by adding another block who is in charge of the Union on the Strait Shore, as provided 
whi:h will accommodate a vessel business at Newtown and who is by the Bonavista Platform. That 
of 100 tons.

should be made from the district 
grants, the wharf would indeed 
make a first class one for coastal 
purposes at a cost of about 1000 
per cent less than coastal wharfs 
usually cost the Colony.

and has more than he ever can spend ed, not an airy uncertain faith for
all the week and a little more certaia

turning out to be one of the best harbor must sooner or later be 
A large business has been con- business agents in the employ of built. When it is, Green Bay and

Treaty Shore schooners plying 
season which has been managed Friend Hancock will therefore North and South as well as the 
by Mr. Stephen Hancock who for- supervise the business of the fol- Southern fishery fleet, will rejoice 
merly managed King’s Cove Union lowing stores in Fogo District :— for there is nothing more neces- 
Store. Mr. Hancock will spend Change Islands (two), Fogo, sary to protect life and property 
the winter at King’s Cove and re- Barr’d Island, Joe Batt’s Arm, Tilt along that stretch of 60 miles of 
turn next spring to
Arm, and become the supervisor ing Cove, 
of all the Union Stores in Fogo 
District except Cat Hr. Store. He

ducted at this premises the past the Company.

/ifei'S7*7
All the Union wharves may be 

used by the public and Coastal 
boats without much cost to the 
Colony, and it will be found as 
years pass that such a combination 
will be highly satisfactory to the 
public and won’t cost the Colony 
the fifth part of what is usual to 
expend to erect and maintain 
coastal wharves.

Illll p
mi
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Joe Batt’s ing, Seldom. Carmanville and Dot- rough harbourless shore, from Sel

dom to Wesleyville than a harbor 
about Deadman’s Bay.

It is hoped to erect a large pre
will also manage Joe Batt’s Arm managed by friend A. King who mises at Change Islands in a year 
business. has done as much business as any or two as the business of that

Ü
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Km'■■■■AThe business at Seldom is ably W'AEfesaiB■MÆ m
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/ j , pnnThe store at Exploits is fully 
ample to accommodate a large 
business, and the premises as a 
whole is the equal of any mercan
tile premises in Green Bay outside 
of Twillingate and Carter’s at Her 
ring Neck. That 100 fishermen 
could supply means and free lab
our to erect such a premises is an 
example that is worthy of being 
noted by every Union Council in 
the Colony. There is not a Coun-. 

; ci I in the Colony that could not 
benefit by following the example 
set by the faithful and noble chaps 
of Exploits. They deserve our 
warmest congratulation and merit 

: our strongest appreciation. They 
must have been well intentioned 
and splendidly led by their officers 
to achieve what has been accom- 

! plished.
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A GROUP OF UNIONISTS AT ALEXANDER BAY
«

longest is short, a few more- Christ- Those who have little are sweated 
mases and many of us will not be and ground down to keep the rich 
here. man in a way to double his money

Did you ever stop to consider that in a few years. He never enjoys tht, 
100 years from, and that is only money in the evening of his life, for 
ten tens, and not one man, woman he lost the capacity of enjoying it 
or child living to-day in Newfound- in the strain of grinding it out of his 
land will be here. It is a fact and fellow men. His appetite for even 
ought to be one to help to make the food that other people can eat is gonë, 
thinker wiser. Life is short indeed, and we all can now understand what 
but most of us act as if it were to the Scripture means when it says: 
go on forever. We all have faith but “The rich man hath cast away his 
it is too much dimmed and obscure bowels.”

on Sundays, but a real living practic
al downright earnest faith as real as 
a bank cheque having money behind 
it or an interest giving ten per cent, 
to the thought of a rich man.
We all are not believing as God Wants 

us to believe, and this world is being 
tried accordingly. In the Bible it is 
given that in almost every miracle 
our Saviour performed He asked the 
subject tdid he believe. This is a 
thing that should be enough to open 
our eyes and act accordingly, 
some it was said “let it be done ac
cording to your belief.” Why should 
it be different to-day. 
changeable, 
live, active, real, practical faith or 
real as *we know of all changible 
things that surround us.

Let us celebrate Xmas then with 
real as we know of all tangible 
barque that is carrying Peter and his 
crew is having a hard time, the seas 
going over her and destruction star
ing Christianity and its teachings in 
the face, that there is One whose 
birthday we all celebrate to-day will 
raise his hand in good time and say 
“Peace be Still,” and then comes a

ToTHE CROWD AT JOE BATT’S ARM WAITING FOR THE ARRIVAL
OF PRESIDENT COAKER

Every age has its peculiar charae-by the doings of every day life. We 
are into a rut and can’t get out. We teristic in the people who live in it.

God is un- 
The world then wants

are all deeply intent on making more Ours will be known to the next gen- 
money, acquiring more property, try- eration as the century of the mater
ing every scheme to get on with an ialists. the money chasers, the race 
underlying thought that when we get who followed one race from the 
that little bit more of gain we shall cradle to the grave, the sprint for 
be happy, but never do become hap- more money.

Fogo District next year will agent of the Trading Co. the past 
have ten Union Stores in opera- year. It is hoped to develop the 
tion. Fogo Store will re-open, business at Seldom and make it 
Carmanville Store which opened headquarters for Tilting, Wad- 
temporarily this fall will be per- hams, Peckford Isld., Carmanville, 
mently operated, and another Indian Island, and Doting Cove, 
store will be opened at Barr’d Is- and run a motor schooner of about 
lands. Tilting Store will be re- 25 tons, from Seldom to the above 
moved this winter to a water side ports, to supply salt and collect 
premises purchased recently from fish, as most of those ports are on- 
Mr. Mahoney, which affords splen- ly accessible when the weather is

good and the sea smooth. A large 
Friend Dan Devine of King’s supply of salt will be carried at 

Cove who was in charge of Keels Seldom and fish çollected there

prosperous and progressive settle
ment demands greater Union 
trade facilities. This year two 
stores have been in operation— 
one at Main Tickle, the other at 
North End. A new store will be 
added this winter to the premises 
at North End.

The premises at Joe Batt’s Arm 
is one of the best mercantile prem 
ises in Fogo District and under 
the guidance of friend Hancock 
we expect big things will develop 
there.

One of the cuts on 
shows

page
the splendid mer

cantile premises purchased last 
year by the Trading Co. from Hon. 
Jas. Ryan. It was formerly owned 
by Slades. It then came into the 
possession of Stewart’s firm, then 
it passed to Mr. Dominy. Mr. 
Ryan took it over when Mr. Dom
iny died. It is one of the largest, 
most convenient and accessable

12
The trouble in this

world has been diagnosed by the deep 
I have been watching out for many thinkers who stand on the edge of 

years to see a rich man who has ac- the arena and look at the struggle 
quired much money, happy, but I going on, and they prescribe différer.'* 
have not yet seen him or heard of cures.
him. There is always a something culture and more learning, 
that stands in the way, a wife, a that socialism will make all right, 
child, an appendix or a bad stomach, others sigh for the brotherhood of 
The time that we are looking forward man, and those who started the war 
to as the time when we are going to say that Thor is the only God fit to 

mercantile premises North of Hr. be happy .comes along as far as the rule, and that force is the proper great calm.
Grace. Mr. Job Wornell is the __ ,
Trading Co’s, agent. This year 
the Union business at Greenspond 
has consequently doubled and will 
grow annually. Of course the 
Trading Co. got a bargain in the 
premises or Mr. Coaker would not 
have purchased it.

py.

Some say, men want more
others

did loading facilities.
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OUR HEROES OF THE PASfse -Ür j*
©

I te*. ,k>5- s

Newfoundlanders Wlio Have Fouglit Fop Tiie Empire
By H. F. SHORTIS.3. » 5% w h Sa v* ?» Sat. w m VA

t-3©®S®@S®®S9@SSS3SS®S$®@$$ss@SSf':S'SS®®S®@@®®®e®®@ m
IN giving this article about Sir Walter Raleigh tells us in his waiting in Newfoundland till heour assistance. It is recounted in the re- thencë around Conception Bay in the Ten days later D’Iberville had to

cords that the French arrived with middle of winter. This was a great* admit his failure to take Carbonear
two powerful frigates with ninety military feat, but they met their Island and left again for Trinity 
guns, who put in a heavy fight mr match when they reached Carbonear Bay. If I wasn’t writing about New-
five hours, but Holman and his crews Island, where the Harbor Grace âfid foundland heroes I would mention of
so battered them, that they ran away Carbonear people, to the number of D’Iberville’s exploits in Hudson Bay. 
leaving anchor and chains and eighty two hundred, had determined to de- where he defeated the English at all: 
to ninety Frenchmen as prisoners, fend themselves against all attacks, their important stations, destroyed 
This so discouraged the enemy that John Pynn was the leader, ably as- their fleet of -man-of-war, and cap- 
they ga\e over their intended raid sisted by Davis and Garland, and put tured their great stronghold, Fort 
to spoil the trade of the whole up the most heroic, defence that even Nelson, W’hen .you read of their ex- 
country. It is pleasing to tell that Lord Kitchener or Baden Powell ploits you can get some idea of the 
our^iero, Capt. Holman, received the could wish for. Several attempts men our humble Newfoundland fish- 
thanks of the Lords of the Admiralty were made by D’Iberville to land oh ermen were fighting against, 
for his gallant services,

was
heroes, I find that there is materi- records that in the 
al for half a dozen articles.

year 1594 the tired, he sailed for the Gulf of St. 
We Spanish Government sent three m n- Lawrence. His first encounter was 

hnve had so many heroes that I find of-war ships here to capture the Ntw- net^r Gaspe with the French Admiral 
it necessary to confine myself to a vt ry foundland fleet, which was then : ')0 de Roquemont. who had a fleet 
few words about each, and keep as fishing vessels.

of
Raleigii wrote the eighteen vèssels. It didn’t take Capt. 

close as I can about our Military and Premier of England, Lord Cecil, t!..h Kirk, (as he was then) very long to 
Naval Heroes. if this danger befell the Newfound- put in a broadside, and

I could name scores of Heroes land fleet, it would be the great est grappling irons 
among our old Sealing Captains, v.ho calamity that could befall England, ship. The fight was short, but stub- 
risked their lives for their men, who Ht shows what an important facor born, and the whole fleet surrendered 
by their pluck and ingenuity turned our Newfoundland trade was at that to these three ships, 
impending disaster into

-

IÜthrow his 
on the Admiral's .

The prizes
time, and the Spaniards recognized were so numerous that Kirk's very 

"We have had Governors here who the vital point to hit England’s as- success placed him in difficulties. He 
reckoned not for their own promoti m. eendancy. In 1G01 
but pointed out to the British Govert

success.

Histhe Spania’ is burnt ten of the smaller, and sent the 
rest with the most valuable stores to 

In 1603 t!ie Newfoundland.

ant* they the Island, and on the night of the journeys to Hudson Bay and seü- 
presented him with u Gold Medal and 31st December they w\ent all around fights were simply marvellous, and 
Chain for defeating the French

made another attempt to intercept 
their instructi ns Newfoundland fleet, 

that the desire 'of Newfoundland- rs French made their first attempt to 
was the right policy to follow.
Governors we will always remeni' c-r and did damage to the extent of ££ 
as our Heroes.

V.1

3ment in spite of
cn jn boats with ninety picked 

It is a shame on us ready for a desperate attack.
men old John Pynn, Davis and GarlandKirk then went to the assistance of 

Si:cii destroy our Newfoundland shipping, Sir William Alexander
this occasion. There were men who showed him the stuff
in Newfoundland that we have noth- was one spot, the Bench Hock, still that real Newfoundland heroes 
ing to commemorate Christopher pointed out, where they made 
Martin and William Holman, and’ in termined effort to land, 
fact very few know their names, Lut challenged at pistol shot distance

at Halifax, 
and they took possession of Port R y-

the principal 
He now wras so ern-

w ert
a tie- made of.Governor Maxe, v ho We can readily see that Newfou? l- al, (now Annapolis) 

was here in 1881, was one of the p- land was the cock-pit for fighti g French station.
mortal

and were The losses in this war. 1696, were
tremendous. Ferryland alone is put 

they showed an example of Herolsjn The -French version says that they down at $60,000.00 and that is nothing 
for us all. were able to touch the rock with compared to St. John’s, Harbour

In 1696. This was a memorable their hands, and ready to leap ashore, Grace and Carbonear. 
year for Newfoundland, and

Six Hundred. Governor between these nationalities for many barrassed with prisoners, that 
Duckworth was the great hero of •he years before and after the launch!; g didn’t know what to do, and therefo

returned to England. When the news

he
re

Dardanelles. Governor Greaves vas of the Invincible Armada, 
another mighty hero of Great Britain.

H. F. SHORTIS
What must

there but the tradition at Bristol’s Hope, have been the destitution of this raidIn 1610 John Guy and his heroic reached France, the King and Coun-
We have had many heroes ann-ng band of settlers came to Newfom 1 

our Merchants and
cil were in a great fury, and demand- narnc of England was feared by all 

Politicians and land! And a new era started in ihv ed revenge on Capt. David Kirk and the countries of Europe, and tin,
He his brothers, who were declared pub- were good for colonists in Newfound-

good of their showed his spirit in denouncing and lie enemies and were condemned to land, but troublesome
the estimable eventually driving Peter Easton a d be burnt in effigy.

Government, his piratical crews from Newfom d-

must have been many heroes, but says that one man did jump ashore, to,the people of Newfoundland at this 
only the names of a very few have hut he was driven back off the Bench time? 
come down to us. Early in this year R0ck into the watur. 

came Chevalier Nesmond , with

We know from the census ofMinisters, 
heroes and for the

Men who fought as only development of our country.
When we re- 1675 that there must have been fullytimes a large member that Carbonear 

French squadron, attacked St. John’s, about three miles in
Island is 2,000 people living here during lift-, 

circumference, winter. When we think of the suffer- 
but two hastily constructed forts, and being attacked in the dark bv six ing thev had to undergo with tile

,sTre Q"es,i ii: 1,11630 wc iicar °[ a “ “Kirk ™ r tz z\:zgzez\z?tljz: rr’r.it exTZtZeTXL in is Vi rxvr8h aml por,ugm'n Ert": ;he specia,hat,Ent,oï.of timae wh°,,e- ira°~ xe“ «** *«- - ^ «izixr l 2
~ rr,r P°- ^■- - - —-- ltji: tzzz r?;nh,w bcra scat-°e ~ -Hampden who dared the British Coni- 200 persons were captured by Turk h Capt. Kirk and he fitted out his tin 
mander to tear down a lobster fy -.t- pirates, 
ory. Although these men stood

country, and gained 
boon of Responsible 
Men wrho rid this country of that 
cubus, the French

again when Charles II. came to the
On the same day, amidst the tolling throne, 

of the bells, David, Lewis, and Thom-n- land waters.

the following spring,".it must have 
After finding their best efforts been terrible.

„ . expense Newfoundland. In June of that year, the year D'Iberville and his trained foiled D’Iberville continued 1rs wv> tnmv «nmothinp ,ahnm th.
,u- er Easton, who took 300 men in cue of himself and family, and of Sir W n. De Ruyter, the Dutch Admiral, cr p- soldiers made the greatest effort ever march down the Novth Shore_ then r t fl f 1892 and-whaDsuffering

ace . n i h -u C >ear from Conception Bay, but yen J exander. He had been so succe,s- tured St. John’s, plundered and tie- put forward by the French to take across to Old Perlican and up to had to tm undergone but' that was in
ag= and heroism will never be torgot- can imagine what fighting there m, s. lu! in the spoils of his late adventure, strayed the city and several other possession of Newfoundland. Finding Heart's Content Here" an Irishman mi summer and assistance was sent 
tui b> an appreciative people. have been, and how many heroes krai that he was able to equip his vessels harbors that st Tohn.s was imDreenable from k h u ,7 ^ ? m d summer' and assistance^«s -.ent

But let us start from the heeinnm-r ,inwn their lives much th»» ti,f - that John s >XdS imPre8nable trcm had built a small tort made ot boards, from Halifax within two days,” and
Whot h t i o u “ g r' 1 th 1 b-tter than the Previous year. There is very little known about the sea thev determined to attack by with DOrt-holes above and below ai d nv-rv kimi of relic* offered hut if
*hat a hero John Cabot was to come In 1628 Lord Baltimore writes n. He set sail for Ferryland, and after Christopher Martin, hut we should land in it he had îhirtv men N
uu here in search of unknown ia,..U the British Government from Forty- rcvitualling his ships, he sailed up , be have a monument erected to that r id After the English ships hud -left w6mea and ,.|,ildren 
\\hau a hero Sir Humphrey Glib n land that on (August 25th., a Fret h - • women anu ciniuren.
was, well and truly called the fat r Admiral with three ships 
of the British Empire beyond

e Dutch made a successful attack on the Newfoundland crews. Later in
This wasn’t as bad as P t- dreadnoughts again at the

most alone at the moment, their

besides that fire happened in raid-winter, and 
The French no opportunity for relief offered for' 

version says they surrendered on be- four months, and not that alone, butand - 2 'AV*' - rr ^i ' N H

H ilia.-
u^saafcJ

ing summoned, but I don’t believe it. a pitiless enemy standing guard over 
I pin my faith to the local tradition y0u, demànding everything you held 
which still tells of a fierce battle dear, you can get some idea of what 
with the French at New Perlican, the Newfoundland settlers had to un- 
wtiich is quite near the entrance to dergo; and I am not exaggerating 
Heart's Content coming up the shore, when I . say .our Newfoundland heroes 
and is a celebrated “look out.” It were ten times worse served than 
is a most likely spot where a defence even the stories we hear of Belgium 
would be put up.
goes by the name of Bloody Point, struction of 
and everyone will tell you that it settlements that the English Govern

ie well-armed men captured two of 
We recognize his heroic fr.el- ships then fishing at Cape • Bro> e, 

ings when in danger he refused to be where the fishermen were surpris i. 
separated from his brave comrades ->n Lord Baltimore then sent two of 
that little ten ton pinnace, in wh :i ships from Ferryland, being all i 
he was crossing the Atlantic.

•r
seas. iSl

.

mmi V 1
force he could make on the sudd n.

Admiral took frig :t,
b .1.

Here is another hero, Capt. Riciu rd The French 
X\ hitbourne. *-lio spent the best part slipped his cables and went off to 
of his life in Newfoundland, and '•who leaving 57 of his crew on shore, w o 
tells us that he had been here

mV-

BjfiÆk 1ÿ:i
This place stilt to-day. It wras onb" after this de-

■■ w. Newfoundlandsoc :5 : i were quickly taken prisoners. Le d 
that the country was as familiar to Baltimore followed the chase as le g 
him as the English Channel. was here there was a fight with the ment was aroused to send assistance,

by Soldiers and Navy, to help in de- 
Who ever heard of an Irishman fending the country against these in- 

having surrendered on being sum- vaders. 
moned? Is that what we heard about

vV > as there was any possibility of eo H 
know he was here in 1580 as ma-ver ing up with that French Admiral, hut 
of a ship. In 1583 he was 
witness at St. John's when Sir Hum- sols.

French.

ye they escaped, having much faster v ti
lt shows what a feeling 

■v: terror those old Newfoundland here .

an
\if STEPHA.NO AND NASCOPIE JAMMED MARCH 17 In reading Abbe Baudoin's journal.

Elizabeth. In the IÛSS he vervXn'îXvtumnTr 7 Q ”7®"' ’ hCr0, Wh° wa* the liral ° our w*- llle coasl in September, this darlnK a«o. 1 «ÙI never believe that French must remember that tt *as Intended
,=er the Lord Admire! a! ^n" 7 Tt^SS^toot up ! is % ZnZVZTrT.hn, T%■* TZnT'TZ TT ^ «*«* Z ^ °‘ ‘ ^ ^ of ", French «readers,'and theretore

own expense a.tnst the SpJ7 ^^t~ ZTiXZ ^X m fJE 7* ™ 7 ^

mention his eun expieits on tha, -7 Xiv .XT^Xd L'7 othcAtacc, !7mTLks ^ the 7“ TteZ -S ^

nowned occasion but tlmre can be i-,i ttiv Kiu.,pr T ai1v tirmt-i - ! . ’ t m>1 buf n°thing was done, lhat brave Harbor a desperate fight occurred own blood, and that of a good many Earle, a young man who lived with
doubt that he did render valori-ie took an active part'in those trouh.7 p^eÏTis broiler in chX and^ "« ° T™ h °\ inhabUantS Wt're PrencU men be,ore tl,ey were flaally his [amily ™ Little Bel,e Is,a"d ln
services to his Queen and Counrry. some times. I cannot pass over ; > turned to England with U e good t 1- T 2 X AdmZ, Z, * TZ * * ^ ^ OTereome- Conception Bay. He anticipated- an
for he tells us a record of them v as Davi.l Kirk without Hviri? «nmp nr $„«,« , • , 8 0 a° th X1C® Admiral* and once hc Johns men went to the assistance of D’Iberville now took the short cut attack, and had a cannon on the clifi.
made in the Book ot the Whitehall titulars about this most remarkable possession for severeî'yîaN butTas 'toe Harter aa^ t'nT^ ÎZ,‘ZZM 8 °Ut8,Me M eroas from Hean'8 Conten, t0 Car' To make believe he had a consider-
Court and we do know that a r- eoc. hom of that nr-n u„ »niiantiv • - hor,H a h 1 t in y, . ’ . , t0 de cnd the Udrbor against DeRuy- St. John s they encountered the ouear to finish his work by captur- able force, he had scarecrows dress-
pense was made to him by the PrH-v sisted Sir William Alexander to <57 X ôf^hârTes U No^ ”r ZZ f W“ n0t -’“î FreDch °" ,he South Slde Hilis. Ing the Island. He arrived on the up., The French attacked him with

Council tor expenses Incurred on bis ture of the strongholds of the French the store about that worthy old loyal- mTde a soran/reM in îm 77TN Tf T lli3CipUnCd t>'D' h onlv » find »at the barre9 <”« nt soldlers- Wtth 11
own shin also two othf>r shins .u>,i in x.rvQ , ,, ...... . ' , , ,, : made a second raid m 1673 they fou .d troops, bui these courageous plaoï- garrison had succeeded in taking sev- well
a pinnace’, so that the charge of 75- Vca5 he beat all records by the galS- nt chartes i'That’he offe^him’a're-'e 1113101,1 1'0P0, Cbriatopher Marl n- en> stuck to jt- ”»««' 31. nearly half oral of his men prisoners. DTber- barge, and the sight ot the scarecrows 
tuais and the wages of the men capture of Quebec, and the destrve- home at Ferrvlln.1 and inggesf-d ”7 m°re “ ’ tbeffl- of lhc,r namber were slai11' then tluy ville ,,udia8 that he could not sue- frightened off the other barge,

ployed should not be burdensome to lion of the French power in Cana. that he should come to Newfoundland ° landed sbt *Mro (rom rct,red m sood ordcr to Fort William, eeed in taking this Gibraltar of New- That man Earle deserves the Vie- 
him.

1914phrey Gilbert took possession of > 
country in the name of

his own ship, fitted out at

Armada. He was too modest

one

ship, the “Elias Andrews’’ and bv’lt near where the Prince’s Rink now foundland by fair means resorted to toria Cross.v His valor was unques-
a fort near Chain Rock, and with-his stands. The unfortunate settlers in treachery. He- entered into negotiu tionable, and such were the deeds of
ammunition he drove the Dutchmen St. John’s found themselves without tions for exchange of prisoners. The the men who won our British Em- 
off. With their four men-of-wir ammunition or supplies, and no offi- place agreed upon was just out of pire. There were probably fifty men
ships they then headed for Ferryla; d, cers to command or lead in the de- gun shot of the Island. For trival in those two boats and here was on-
and plundered Kirk’s old plantation, fence. For three days they held the excuses the French Commander rais- young man who attempted the im- 
Christopher Martin tells us that he Fort. One of their number. Wm. ed a dispute and seized the English possible. He defied the lot of them, 
was attacked again that fall by fo u- 
noted pirates, but with thirty men. 
who ably manned his little fort, he 
drove tfiem off. The Dutch made a 
third attempt trying to get a footing 
on Newfoundland soil, and this time 
they attacked the French at Placen
tia. There must have been many old 
heroes amongst our Newfoundland 
seamen, and the pity is that so few- of. 
them are known, but wé should com
memorate in a suitable wray the wor
thy heroes that we do know about.

That is a hero we should all fie It was the most brilliant naval .exp! it should his enemies in the Civil War 
proud of, and emulate in every vray. in Colonial History.. This worthy old prove too much for him. Correspond
es onl>* reward is the imperishable hero was the son of a Scotchman, but enc-e of Sir David Kirk with Prim-e 
glory of being recorded as one of Hm horn in France and had some means Rupert, who

of his own.
was then in charge of 

hands ofsaviours of England. He got ‘ a commission the Navy, fell into the

t

r*

In 1694 we hear of another gallant 
hero, Capt. Wm. Holman, of Ferry
land, who put up one of the best fights

About
August 31st., there were eight . or 
nine ships fishing at Ferryland, and 
soma prisoners, who had escaped 
from the French capital of Placen
tia, acquainted Capt. Holman that the 
French intended coming with five 
men^of-w^ar, fire ship, and a bomb 
ketch to plunder the British settle
ments along that shore.

recorded in our histories.

S.S. BLOODHOUND, ONE OF THE WOODEN FLEET STEEL SHI 'S O. r FOGO, 1914, READY TO ENTER THE NORTHERN FLOE
rDuring
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fully al time. It contingent,
ex- the descendants of thes worthy men He rose fro'm the rank of Private to

hh an Officer, and eventually led his 
A world renowned hero, Who first men to victory and got the thanks of 

also most ward for this distinguished work distinguished himself in Newfound- His King.
Carter also sent 100 boats and active and successful in providing a comes in remembrance of the général land took part ih this Campaign;* He

in spite of his spirit Urging him on. provisions and necessaries for the, The other merchant was Charles Carter and Mr. Garland were 
/ $ We talk o our heroes o the olden support of the garrison on the Islanc Garland of Harbor Grace, who sup- indemnified afterwards for this
y fliir Uprnpç ftf tjlft 'À days, but here we have one right up Of Buoys and alsq for the relief of plied at his own expense, for a con- pense, and their services were most are with us to-day.
£ 1 > to date, and well might we all say the inhabitants who flocked there for siderable time, a garrison for Car- honorably acknowledged, but the re-

that we are proud of him, and if we protection from June 24th to Octobêr bonear Island. He was 
(Continued from page 14.) could only get Mm to give a proper 9th.

p0St as an example to any others that account of what he did go through, it crews to Bay Bulls, but when they number of seamen^from his District public to these high spirited heroes, had a minor position on thé H. M. S. land Character I have
would play such tricks on them. would turn my article into a summer arrived the enemy had left. for the English squadroh. But. Mr. who came to the rescue at that critic- “Northumberland,” ofte of Lord Col- jn propliecying that a year hence we

I have no doubt there are some dream. * • ' ■' ' ' ? _ ville’s shallBéât1- of'mores than one of our
0f your readers who have » head of Now let us come back to our early _ James Cook, Who was stationed at lads being presented with the Victor-
SkiPPor Wilcox- ot Brigus, who Newfoundland History. After D’lber- v • 'v x Newfoundland iarGross. What a jubilee we will have

went by the name of Britain- ville’s invasion the British Gbvern- / ' - * . charting the.coàst. It waif 6ma small ftr Newfoundland, We will make
valuable assistance to - - island off Burgeç that he recorded oh- a whelkin ring with our cheers when

servations of an eclipse of the sun,

■
£

I
mi

From what I know of Newfound-
no hesitation

I
m n

always
er; and his son after him was the ment sent

Britainer. We hear of many Newfoundland. The city was rebuilt, 
old nicknames. I want to tell you and the forts and batteries at St. 

Jim Wilcox got the name of John’s, as Well as Carbonear Island,

II
m

m

we hear of our first sailor or sol- 
which he happily forwarded to the djer being presented with this 
Geographical Society, and drew their gd Medial for courage and1 valor, Thëre 
attention to him,

Young X
covet-

bow
when they were js no jp&p ever won this medal who 

looking for a commander and1 skilled thohght of ,his- oWn safety, 
scientist for an expedition to the gelftsh-; desires,- 
Antipodes. '•
Another circum-navigator who made 0fi saving your comrade or your regi- 

a heroic name for himself two hun
dred and fifty years ago was William

-The Britainer.”
K was back in the French wTars in years. 

the early part of the past century.
Capt. Wilcox was out fishing in one heavy attack on Newfoundland. Thi.< 
of the small covered-in Jacks, that time they took Bonavista by surprise, 
had two men and boy besides him- but Captain Gill, a hardy New' Eng- 
self. They had done very well, and land trader saved the situation, and 
had a nice bit of fish, and were ready by his heroism repulsed the French 
for home, w'hen one of the large squadron. It w'as a tough fight, but 
French bankers came along with a Captain Gill settled in Newfoundland, 

of twTenty-five men.

were put in good shape for several
or any 

You have to sinkIn 1704 the French made andther
Jÿour own personality in the thought

;ment. There is no higher deed of
humanity than the Ulan who risks 

Dampier, who. in his biography tells his life for hiÈ fri<md and we,hear 
us that previous to his “Voyages 
round the Terrestrial Globe.” that Me :of this so often in Newfoundland, that 

I am confident and certain that be- 
* fore a year is out, we will boast of 

some hero, now unknown, 
this coveted Victoria Cross for New
foundland.

......—x.

VlbddBflrx
..... ispent a year in Newfoundland, 

would mention here that tradition
In those and his descendants are to be foundcrew

troublesome times “Might was Right.” here to-day. His son, Michael Gill, 
and the Frenchmen thought it was w’as the Colonel of the first Regiment

-winning

'T;Xy!;Xv

■still points to the site of the Mc
Carthy Hotel in Carbon ear as the 
exact spot where Dampier had his 
fishing stage.

In 1776 we had two enemies. The 
United States declared its independ
ence, and during the next six years 
our Newfoundland Coasts were har
ried by these American Privateers.
They weren’t strong enough to make 
attack on fortified places, but they 
created an immense amount of trouble 
amongst our fishing operations. Old 
Major Cartwrright at Labrador gives a 
heartfelt account of how they attack
ed him at Labrador and carried off Henr-V Py™ was a young man in 
everything to the value of $70,000.00, Danson s office at Harbor Grace, 
and'brought ruin to him which he Judge Prowse tells us that Pynn was 
never got over. a member of one of our Volunteer

In 1794 France again 
war, and before a year was out our 
Newfoundlanders started a regiment, 
called the Royal Newfoundlanders, 
under the command of Colonel Skin-

• IS)
au easy way to get their fish, by or- of Local Militia started in St. John’s 
dering the boa*- to come alongside, in 1757. 
and hand over whatever fish they had

What a proud day it will be when
During the next twelve years there 

They hailed Capt. Wilcox, were many attacks of the French in
we read on the Telegraph Bulletin 
that ....to them.

and told him to come alongside, biU Placentia, in St. John’s and the out- 
to their surprise he took no notice ports. Carbonear Island was gallant-

.... of the Newfound
land RegimenVzwas presented with 
the Victoria Cross for unquestioned 
bravery that delighted every person 
in the British Empire. But I must 
get back to my story of our past his-

i 5 m.n ■ i

.
They at once got out the ly defended by our heroes, Davis andof them.

big row boat, and twenty of the crew Pynn, who resisted all attacks to the 
started in chase of him. and were mortification of the French. In March

*2n EL Pi!

•. ' wr
v.;. x.>vX*XvXv:v.\v:-soon alongside.

Jim Wilcox was one of those small fence against a 
sturdy set men that feared nothing, from Placentia, and never surrender- 
and when he saw the boat in chase, ed, although every intimidation of 
he looked for a weapon to defend him- barbarity, flattery and offers of brib- 
self. There wasn’t a gun or any- erv were attempted by the enemy, 
thing of the kind on board, the only Lieut. Moody and Lieut. Lanthan were 
thing he could get was an axe; but the heroes of this occasion. Whât

1705, St. John’s put up a gallant de-
French

tory, and show how that Harbor 
Grace boy, Henry Pynn, distnguisli- 
ed himself in "Wellington’s Army of 
the Peninsular War.

invasion
. -Ml*, H1
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;siS.S. BELLAVENTURE—ONE OF THE STEEL SEALING FLEET ‘ 

RECENTLY SOLD TO THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT ti $

be stood up to gun whale of that little horrors they will do in time of war! I 
boat, and swore a mighty oath, I will give you one instance:
«on t give the words exactly, but he

Frenchman

1declared Regiments, and that Governor Hollo
way when visiting that town was 
greatly taken with Pynn’s soldierly 
attainments, and assisted him to get 
a commission in the British Army. 
The Judge has made very careful 
enquiries about the Pynn family, 
and brought a lot of valuable inform
ation to light, but the tradition that 
has been handed down to us in Har
bor Grace is that Henry Pynn gave 
up his place in Danson’s office for a 
position in the British Navy, or as we 
would say to-day he became a Naval 
Reserve. For what reason I don’t 
know, but- possibly as a wish of his 
own he was drafted in to the British

;
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The French sent a messenger to Fort
said, that “not a D William with a flag of truce in one

with itswould ever come aboard while there iiand and a small child
He kept throat cut in the other, and an in-

■'Æm.
was a Britainer aboard.” l !

Ï

mhis word, and that boat made one tintation that 
attempt after another, but that gal- port regardless of sex was going to 
lant ’iitle hero with the hatchet was

I ner.every person in the i In 1803 the Nfld. Light Infantry 
formed, 1000 strong. The form

er Regiment, Nfld. Fencibles, was dis
banded this year.

In" 1806 a Volunteer Corps, Nfld 
Rangers, was embodied.

1808 further formations of Volun
teer Corps for defence of St. John’s 
and other place of the Island.

!*£ ■wasbe put to the sword. Nothing could 
get these worthy men to surrender.

John’s.
more than a match for them, and the !

»Frenchmen had to give up their 1 n- ^ut wj10je trade of St.
tended raid. You can well believe J EmConception Bay and Trinity Bay was 
that story was repeated many a time ru[ned- The losses amongst Jhe early 
when the crew got back to Brigus,

z- _
’ , lipioneer planters were enormous, and iX-

and the name of “Britainer” stuck to the records state that fully One Mil- 
Jim llcox for the rest Oi ms life, jjon p)0nars were lost to the 
and that of his son after him. mmer-

chants of Ferryland, St. John’s, Har- 
Capt. Vm. Jackman was the great ^or Q.racej Carbonear 

hero of 1867.

:Ty,
Now to commence I must begin.
All this was done by Henry Pynn. Army, and it was there he made a

* name for himself. He was famous
ï- sFand Trinity

There was a terrible pJÜy The following year, the British 
storm at Labrador on the 9th October.

'

This was a snatch of an old song 
of a Newfoundland Hero who was 
famous in song and story. Although 
we have very little information of the 
men composing the Regiments of 
Newfoundlanders’ fignting in these 
wars, still there was one hero, who 
was head and shoulders over all rest.
Henry Pynn was the great grandson 
of the famous
Pynn of Carbonear Island. I am sor
ry that I cannot give the rest of that 
old song, but you can depend upon 
it that every Newfoundlander was 
proud to relate the achievements of 
this hero, who was bone and sinew 
with us all. Six years ago the New
foundland Highlanders visited the 
birthplace of Henry Pynn at Brist- * 
ol’s Hope, and did honor to them
selves in saluting the spot where 
tradition tells us this worthy old 
hero first saw the light.

When England began the great 
campaign with Napoleon, she looked 
everywhere for soldiers to man her 
armies, and there was great excite
ment ih Newfoundland just as there 
is to-day, and we know the Regiments 
were formed, and I would like to give 
you more particulars about this, as 
it is ah- interesting subject to those 
patriotic men who are doing their 
best to show our fellow-country men 
where we stand in this momentus 
crisis of our History.

We all know what dangers England 
passed through one hundred years 
ago, when Nelson and
mode their impertohable names. on a„ occasions. that they

We are meeting another great cris- wWt wUd with d61ight when they 
is to-day with the Germfc Empire, fouM ,he|r r6giment had Béell. 01 
and we have to listen to onr leaders. rea| v41ua„le services jb gaining this 
just as our forefathers did to .thosq vlctory Tho fflng pi>rttigaï, CouïU
never-to-be-forgotten Newfoundland 66t dQ enough for young pyn„; aj,d 
heroes, Robert Carter, Charles Gai m wajJ knlghted 0H m .
land, John Pynn and Win. Davis, as tkaL most honorable order of
Well as Christopher Martin and Wm. ....

I Holman, who so distinguished them- th^ ewer an wor •
I selves on similar occasions. When . Henr?' F5-”” f0"f1 a1',thr°^ *e 

u ai - long Peninsular War. He attaintedyour sons or brothers are leaving ^i . .. the highest .honors of Bfiigadiet Gen-I here as soldiers or sailors, you must 6 „ ",
I not think that they are going away ^ »”d fs, he„e ol the. ”^ ” 
1 to be killed?- that should be the very December 181» he was appointed to
I last thought in your minds, and you the °®=c «U*™. Cover-

I must banish that idea from you. They t , ... ... ,I are leaving here to fight for «He-
principles of British Liberty that are m the British records of January 15, 
so dear to us ail. When we sing ms. he was presented to George IV.
"Briton, ÿever 3ba„ Be Si.vesJ do hê ZZ
we really mean it, and-think that we tlnguislied bravery, lie was mem and
can accomplish victories and hold up ‘?ere ”ade„a CommanGer of
onr Empire without flghting for it? B=thEE London. April
Perish the cowardly thought, that we » 1856 oyer eighty year* of age. 
are not needed. Are we not as able He v,sited Newfoundland once, and 
and willing to tight as those who have bestowed an anutty on hts sister, 
gope to thé front, and why should we E1|zabet •
. . , . . , ^ During the American wars of 1T80stay at home and take it . easy, whilst ? , .
, . i __and 1812 our Coast was harried byothers are enduring hardships and nriVafeers Several at-

risklng their lives for us. Depend Ua tf States priVatehra Several at
® . „„„ tetnpts Were made on Harbor Graceupon it that some of our boys who ^ * xr^ . . . .. . . ■ ivîn and Cat-bonear. Not alone welréare going to the front will make .,, .. strong bàtteries tihilt on Garbonewrnames for themselves, and future ° a-,.- Wrv,

generations will tell how such a and considerable forces kept
young man enlisted and left with the U (Continued on page 16.)

had revenge on the French estblish- 
persons, ments on French Shore. It gives

amongst all Newfoundlanders 
song and story.

Wellington had the Supreme Com
mand, and Marshal Beresford, who 
won the noted victories by pure Brit
ish pluck was under him, and attach
ed to his command was our herd,

in
He rescued
mostly females, from drowning, bring
ing them all on his back through the xewfoundland forefathers had in the

twenty-seven

■J—r- ** ..
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DIANA'AND ERIK LEAVING FOli SEAL FISHERY, f015

some idea of the fighting that our
1 Ia 8

surf.
When I get started telling stories

litsettlement ot* this Newfoundland ot
:ours. Surely with the blood of those 

I cannot stop, so now I must give conquerors in our veins, there 
you a typical one about the sealing should be no difficulty to raise any 
fishery. There were so many hëroes amount 0f men to fight the battles 
amongst those men that it will forever Qf the Empire, 
be the greatest romance in the history 
of Newfoundland life, and it is hard

When England beganHenry Pynn. 
the great campaign against Napol
eon, the plan of the British Govern
ment at first was to send a small

pH
old Admiral John

In 1709 a much better organization 
was arranged, and we find our old 
hero, John Pynn, was placed 
charge of Carbonear Island.
Pynns were a worthy and noted fam-

i

British Army and to place compe
tent officers in command of the Port
uguese and Spanish Regiments. The. 
Spanish Ulcer as Napoleon calls it, 
was nothing but guerilla war-fare. 
These commanders and regiments ran 
for hiding as soon as a French reg
iment appeared.

io make special mention, but I don’t 
believe there was a greater exploit 
than Capt. Wm. Bartlett, who sailed 
out of Brigtis about one hundred 
years ago in quest of seals. It wasn’t 
an iron clad or even a wooden steam
er that he had, but one of those old 
fashioned shallops, an open boat of 
about twenty tons with movable 
deck boards.

Judge Prowse tells us that these 
aid shallops never went past the 
head lands, but Capt.- Billy Bartlett 
did. He hoped to find the seals at 
Baccalieu, but they weren’t there, so 
he followed on to Cape Bonavista, 
still there was no ice there, so he, 
said. “Boys we will follow on till'wc 
get them.” He followed on to 
Funks, still there were no seals, so 
he told the boys, “we will follow on 
again,” and he followed on till they

in

F*. xfXflE' ^
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ily, and many of their descendants 
are with us to-day. They _ were 
amongst our earliest settlers of Har
bor Grace and Bristol’s Hope, and 
every generation had some noted 
member of this family. I will have 
more to say about them later. They 
were an old Bristol family, and tra
dition tells us were cousins of Sir 
Wm. Penn, who founded Pennsylvan
ia, but there was very little of the 
Quaker spirit in this branch of the 
family.

jM - là-IHx [ï aaH
Wellington determined to stamp 

out this guerilla fighting, and in 
1809 Henry Pynn was appointed Col
onel of the 18th Portuguese Regi
ment. At Fuentis Donora, Colonel 
Pynn, by his determination and man
ly courage, put back-bone into his 
Portuguese regiment, and contraary 
to the expectation of everyone, he 
hçld them firm on the side of a hill, 
while one of the Highland Regi
ments made a sweeping bayonet 
charge on the French army. The 
cold steel was as deadly as it is now.

m]
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a :iThere was about fifty years of
;the peace till the next war broke out in 

1762.
In 1762 both France and Spain de

clared war on England. The French 
Government were particularly anx
ious to obtain tfofcsession of New-

I»,....
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and this dash started a route. Hen- 
r ry Pynn brought his Portuguese 

Legion into the fray at the supreme 
moment, and carried off the honors 
of the day. The Portuguese were so 

Wellington £ccustomcd to being defeated by the

reached the Spotted Islands on the 
Labrador Coast, and there Off His- 
eock’s Island they met the ice and fdundland, and their first effort 
lots of seals. They soon loaded her, to despatch a strong squadron, which 
and drifted south with icd* Until they not alone took the British authorit-

-ï nr. X jj* eP
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3Conception ies by surprise, but made a sudden at

tack on Nfld. They arrived • in 
the 24th June at Bay Bulls, and

des-

reached the latitude of
' _ •' ... • ^Bay. •. : '• Ï

Talk of heroes, but who ever heard 
ot an ordinary Mortal going to La- meeting nb resistance, at once

patched troops over land 
John's, and took every advantage of a

preparation.

■> V
fS.S. RANGER TAKING SEALSSt.tobrador in mid-winter in an open 

boat? When we hear of such, men, 
we wonder if they are only things of total absence of

, but history repeats itself, They seized every kind of property, 
and Capt. Bob Bartletht, one of his and immediately began to repair the

record fortifications of the town and harbor.
The British Government at 

started the means for the re-capture

Iany

the t

descendants, even beats that 
to-day in his voyage of the “Karluk.”
He tells his story as if it was all in
dav’s work, how he brought the old of Newfoundland. There* were

eral able naval ancl military men then 
In authority, stationed between here 
ahd Halifax, who found the means to

By the

™ '>-donce
$j

is1 n Tisev-

‘‘Karluk” through many dangers, but 
when her doom was sealed he saved

i
'

his crew, and if the scientists had
followed his advice they would also drive the Frenchmen out.

16th of- September Colonel Amherst
ex- hàd landed troops at Torbay and 

Quid! Vidi and had captured/ the • Éii
be alive to-day. We have already 
beard of DTberville’s military
ploit of a 200 mile tramp during a _ . _
Newfoundland winter, but here was Forts at Signal Hill, and pointed îe 
Bob Bartlett tramping 1100 miles in guns towards the Town. The Frenc 
the depth ofxan Artie Siberian Win- Admiral taking advantage of a thick 
ter with one lone Eskimo, who was fog slipped his cables, and escaped, 
frightened out of his life they would leaving about 700 of his compatriots 
meet a stranger. What anguish Bart- as Prisoners, including several offi- 
lett must have suffered? when he cers, of Which there were two Col- 
reached the drst settlement, looking onelB. The greatest credit must be 
tor assistance, to find the only two given to these British officers for the

able way they had handled this cam- 
ot palgn, but special mention is always

*
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M
families living there were on the
verge of* swvatlbn, arid inBteap ^
getting relief for hitnself, he at once made ttt ot otir Newfoundland 
divided hiS slender stock of provisibris merchants, Who were our heroes on 
With them. For days his legs and this dccasin.
feet Wdf% benumbed and- powerless- Robert Carter: of Ferryitthd; By MS 
from constant soaking in the icy wat- prudence and indefatigable exertions 
er and slush, so that he had to rest found a means to secure a supply df

as
éw,

;
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twentieth century Chiistians, we af- tar higher life than they enjoy y they According to the Nietzche doctrine, condition of a few individuals at the the Bovs^- SPIrit C00led off 
firm the right ot every individual to are prevented from attaining that the greàt mass of mankind was créât- top, but by the condition of the ChurnTf^8 Were statied
a fair chance in life, to remove the higher state by adverse influences ed simply to be so much fertilizer the many at the bottom and olic Cadet Brigade-
handicaps that are upon lives and to and hindering conditions. In any around the roots of a few consum- the final test of our religion ’to-dav Guard then Meth
guarantee to him the conditions of a human brain it is said there are mate specimens. “There are only is to be found in the effort that is ers Tim f NewfoundIand High]! 'St 
normal life and a full development, millions of cells that have never three aspects in which the masses ap- made to care for the wS«T and Z\Zl j ^ Wer* 

e repudiate the old teaching that been used. Every one of these un- pear to qie to deserve a place. First, lowliest life within the borders of churches* h .COnnected with Se°n' 
the distinctions among men, socially used cells contains, no doubt, possibi- as blurred copies of great men, çx- our cities and villages and to guar- are the on, tte NfId’ High]^1 
and otherwise, are a part of the div- lities as great as those of the cells ecuted on bad paper and from worn- antee it a fair opportunity IZe un«f**■
me will and ordamment. Jesus never that have been used. Thus in every out plates; secondly, as opposition to Another thine w - • for, f 6 First Contin
taught any such thing, and the man generation there are numerous hum- the great; and lastly as instruments a fnoth(* thing *e regara it our ^mea last year. Now We flr
who teaches it today discovers him- an possibilities that are never realiz- of the great* for the rest let them “ y ^hnstians to 80 change the nS the fourth contingent 6 

his neighbours as a back ed. Every generation has a few out- goto the devil and statist. But ^ a specil, to

unborn have their rights as well as ance in Newfoundland^ 
the born. I£ is for the present gen- always objects of jealous] 
eration to prepare a righteous social on]y to read any 0f th 
order for the generation yet to come. see how_^nxioUs Germa* P3pers to 
And this means first of all to see that to <*wn our* copper nii^ W°Uld be 
it is well born and then to see it does there is that great depo^' Tbea 
not come into an environment that Island in Concenr'1 °* iron at 
will damn it almost from its cradle. was recently stated by tÎ" ^ II 
Every effort then made to regenerate *ey> the General Manager^X'8 <"ant' 
society is an effort to realize the va Scotia Steel Co., tha/h^ the N°’ 
Kingdom of God among men, and Plans of these Bell Islailf 
when men marched to their several Krupp’s Works in German - Mlnes 
polling booths in November and sol- ahead of any in the possess’ ^ 
emnly marked their ballots for Pro- Company. ‘ ssi0n
hibition, they were thereby helping to This valuable property 
make our Christian Society a suit- lions of dollars is not "DrW°rth BiI* 
able place for the nurture of the little a single gun. We should h°teCted by 
souls yet unborn—were practicing tensive battery on that Isla^ &D 6X* 

principles of the Kingdom of God not understand why no 40 1 Can*
for the social welfare of the

then
until
hhrst

the Ca,h,

i
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WHY WE WON PROHIBITION. 1
By REV. DR. JONES,9

the9
effortson-com- made to protect industries 

such as they are without
are

expose^
Not long since my old friend Re^ 

Canon Smith, told us in one of 
splendid letters of his, that if 
the Germans lf

ing sons of God.In the past twenty-five centuries artist pictures two figures—Progress 
the human mind has challenged some and 
great evils and the human conscience globe.

n, ; aïs
Poverty—standing 

Progress is a strong youth, 
has forever made their continuance with hope in his eyes, facing the fut- 
impossible. This does not mean that ure, and Poverty is a poor emaciated 
the evils in question have wholly dis- creature with averted face and stumb- 
appeared, for they have not; but that ling steps; the two are bound toget- 
the people have found constitutional her, and thus Poverty hinders Pro
protection from them in more or less gress and Progress halts because of 
degree. But with progress and the Poverty, 
solution of some problems, there have

upon the Wren will thou save the people?
U God of mercy, when?
Not kings and lords, but nations,
Not thronesand crowns, but 
Hou rs of Thy heart, O God, are they, Newfoundland 
Let them not pass like weeds away,
Let them not fade in sunless day,

God save the people.

those
evermen. were successful, thatwould be

first places they would 
To every student

one of the 
capture,

history this 
itself in the 

waY- This Island of 
the subject of 

operations lor the

try to
of our

same fact must impress
We won Prohibition this year main- very strongest 

ly becauseof this New Social Con- ours has been 
science. This does not mean that tion in all 
the voters were conscious of the new four hundred years and win 
spirit that has come to the people doubtedly be a subject for rival • • 
when they bore their testimony to its the future as well. Our stra e*’ ^ ^
presence. Probably they were not. ition is about midway between^»* 
But none the less it was the twentieth and the United States, control!’ ir°P6 
century interpretation of Christ’s we do the entrance to'the Gulf‘of

its Lawrence, the main artery for ° ‘

A vision of the ian Commerce.

GREENSPOND CONVENTION, 1911

The New Social Conscience has conten-arisen other problems clamoring for discovered to us, not only that we are 
members of one racial body, but also 

De Tocqueville said that the pro- that every member of that body has 
blems before men at the beginning of his right* and that these rights must 
the nineteenth century were politic- be considered, 
al, but at the beginning of the twen- downmost

pastIntelligent attention.
un

peg.
The appeal of the

man is the appeal most
tieth century the problems would be likely to be ignored.
social.

But this type of■
- teaching that was there doing 

leavening work, 
meaning of brotherhood is

This was a word of true pro- man is today getting his 
phetic insight. And among the soc- There are three great facts that 
ial questions of today none is more sensitivizing our conscience in 
important than the one that the vot- direction.

hearing. C'anad-
. ,, Tlle one great pearl

slowly in the possession of Newfoundland
filling the mind of our laity and its the Harbor of St. 
first-fruits jn any large sense in New- finest harbors in the 
foundland were gathered in this year easterly harbor 
of grace.

■
are
this is

I John’s,According to Jesus, God is 
ers of Newfoundland attempted to the Father of men, and therefore the 
solve by their ballots on November lowliest of his children 
the Fourth of this year.

one of the 
world. The most 

this Continent with 
approach from the

The benefits of this social reform ocean, and practically ice free 
we cannot at present do more than year round.

onpossesses an
infiinite value and a divine signific
ance. The old world believed in the 

Of course, there worth of a few men and that largely 
considerable because of what they represented rat- 

importance that must be taken ac- her than for what they 
count of. There was the strong cen- new world assesses man in the light 
tral committee, the commanding in- of the teaching of Jesus for whas he 
telligence of which, commended the is.

such a splendid1 •s • •......What was the secret of this suc
cessful campaign? 
were many factors of

all the
It will always remain 

prophecy concerning; but we believe to ship only a few hundred quintals of 
that the benediction thus given to the fish from each year. There is 
children will make the father’s names future for

: ^ m m fi.

••

1 were. The a grand
fishery operations, 

covers when we develop them in a wav that 
they should, but there is 

Some may fear that another law still greater for this noble 
will be added to the Statute Book, ours. I know that I

our
revered long after the sod 
their caskets.It is the faith of our day that “it 

sanity of the movement to our peo- i8 not the will of the Father, who is 
pie throughout the Island;

something 
harbor of.

then in Heaven, that one of his little ones cannot live to
only to fail in the peoples’ respect, see it, but I believe the day will 
But if the people who have asked for when St. John’s will be one of the 
the law want it enforced (and surely great Naval centres for the future 
they do) they have only to command British Empire, 
their chosen representatives to fulfil

; uSis
their was the intelligent and well- should perish.” 
disciplined enthusiasm of the plat-

comefiUM iI Another tact is that of our demo- 
form speakers; the strong appeal of cratic faith, which is becoming the 
organization leaders to their respect- social faith of 
ive societies; the favorable sentiment cratic

i
man, and the demo- PKv.’.'.'X'iV. '.'a*

The power of our Navy and the 
great influence that it will

movement is sweeping all be-
their bidding or suffer the penalty. 

The present Central
of many of our Church dignitaries; fore it. 
the sentimental appeal of the well-

“The idea of democracy,’* 
says a modern writer, “is not, if we 

known many who have suffered and look below the 
are suffering from the outrages of the form of

always
* ■& Committee have, if it means, as we intend it 

could well continue its usefulness in must be, is to Rule the 
the capacity of a Watch and

........... <,*....~ . -____________ _♦_________ X
Waves. The

Ward power that holds St. John’s will 
and trol the trade routes of the Atlantic 

wise co-operation, any government between Europe and America, 
would gladly rejoice.

surface, so much a
government as a confession

liquor traffic; and of no little lielp^to 0f human brotherhood, 
ua was the lack of public antagon- equal recognition of 
ism on the part of those who could be tions. 
excused if found defending their pres- m0n duties, 
ent sole means of livelihood.

con-
Society, and in its intelligentBONAVISTA CONVENTION, 1912It is the

What
havoc the Germans would create )£ 

of a few-cruisers of the “Emden" class 
cheer and contentment. Surely, there- were in possession of St. John's. The 
fore, in this declared wish of 25,000 only defence 
voters for the abolition of the liquor up is the one gun at Fort Amherst, 
traffic there is much to cheer

mutual obliga- 
It is the confession of corn-

common aims, common 
But responsibilities.” This faith is 

while giving due credit to these con- coming

The Christmas spirit is one

be-
we could possibly putthe working faith of the 

tributory causes to the success of world, and some of its meaning is 
the measure, we have tp, look deeper getting into the thoughts of men and 
for the chief reason of this notable

a . jyyfyvf.
and It is a good one, a sister gun, tq 

comfort the hearts of many mothers the famous “Long Tom” that Lord 
and children as they look forward to Percy Scott took from Durban to
the bright days that promise to be Ladysmith, and saved that heroic de- 
theirs.

&
some of its obligations are pressing 
upon the conscience.

j
triumph.

We won because of the new social The third fact is that, according to 
conscience that is being slowly de- the science of sociology, Nature in- 
veloped in our modern civilization, tends all to have a fair start. Admit- 
Men are discovering that they are tedly there are 
social beings.

“A day spring from on high fence in'A the Boer War. But what
..Jill m

in(SF';X ^
1 'Vyei

hath visited us.’’i could one gun do against a broadside 
from a German dreadnought; even if 
we had the Narrows bristling with

Alir Ucrnoc nf tho Pact 5 defences, the German ships could go
> Uul nCIUCv Ul lllv iduli # to the back of Cape Spear, and de-

stroY_our splendid city and all its 
shipping in a fewr hours with the mod

owide differences
They are growing a among men, but beyond these differ- 

eense of humanity. They are begin- ences there are certain great similari- 
nlng to see themselves, not as a num- ties that cannot be ignored. Talent 
her of disconnected and independent is no exclusive

'wmmmmwwmNw**

privilege. Great
individuals, but as the interrelated capacity for advancement is as true 
and ■ interdependent members of a of the submerged tenth as of the em- 
liviag organism. We are learning the erged tenth. And the conscience of 
wisdom of the proverb that one man today is alive to the cruelty 
is no man. Entire independence of be- tragedy of permitting handicaps to 
ing is seen to be impossible. We begin burden the unfortunate when deliver- 
life as sons, we continue it as broth- ance from them is easily possible, 
ers* fathers, neighbors, triends citizens The New* Social Conscience further 
We know to<fty that no man lives to declares that our Christian profession 
himself and ho man dies to himself, becomes farcial when it doesn’t he- 
facially we are one; we are bound come socially practical.. The day is 
in tile bondage of our kind and can past for nfost Christians to fail to 
become free only in and through recognize the pertinency and para- 
tbeir freedom, The whole race, as mouncy of social questions. Bishop 
Ruskln suggests, is bound together Gore once said that his

(Continued from page 15.) ern guns, and have us completely at 
Surely it is time we 

have woke up to our sense of insecurity.
long been dismantled, but many tra- is there nothing in St. John’s worth 
ditions of gallant fights have been protecting?^ Are we so poor that it 
handed down to us. When they were wrould not be worth a tinker's curse 
erecting the old battery on Harbor for a cruiser to hold us up for a 
Rock Hill at Carbonear, early in 1812, ransom? Is it right that we should 
Mr. Henry C. Watts, the Managing depend in such a child-like fashion ou 
Partner of the famous old firm of G. & the protection of the British Navy?
J. Kemp took a leading part, and was 
one of the heroes of that day. He had 
an able coadjutor in Governor Duck
worth, wrho was the hero of a cele
brated bombardment of the Dardan
elles, when he forced these Straits,
He used to show his visitors at Gov
ernment House mementoes of that 
fight Possibly some of the marble 
cannon balls that the Turks fired at 
the fleet, from their big guns, may 
still be seen at Government House.

The big cannon still to be seen at 
Harbor Rock Hill,
given to Mr. Watts by* the Governor. 

v • Governor Duckworth was as brave 
a hero as ever water wret, but he was 
a very poor speaker, as he occasion
ally stuttered. On this occasion he 
told the people of Carbonear 
“this Long Tom they were getting 
was worth a dozen of those little 
p-p-p-p-pop guns’* that were to be 
seen on so many batteries.

In 1860 there was another outburst 
of Patriotism and formation of Vol
unteer Regiments was started. The 
St. John’s Volunteer Rifle Battalion 
has been ably set forward in a late

ill
there, but Harbor batteries were al- their mercy, 
so erected. These batteriesPiand

“SUCCESS” DISCHARGING MOLASSES AT F.P.U. WHARF
Even if we took it for granted that 

the British Navy was supreme can
not we imagine that accidents such 
as internal explosions might happen, 
and cannot our dreadnaughts of the 
present day be wrecked on our coast 
as has happened to so many ships in 
the past? How many things might 
occur to throw us at the mercy of 
an enemy? Didn’t little Belgium, al
though she knew that she was out
numbered ten to one, have forts and 
defences to protect her independence? 
It is an old and true saying, that the 
Lord help those that help themselves, 
and we never will have a defence un
til we get our eyes opened to the ne
cessity of it.

complaint
like a company of travellers over the was not that commercial and social 
Alps; as long as all keep their feet selfishness existed in the world, but 
and move with -the company, all goes that its profound antagonism to the 
well, but if one lose his foothold, he spirit of Christ was not recognized 
must be carried by the company to and that there was no adequate con- 
the danger of all. We are all in the ception among Christians of 
same boat, and we must all sail to- Christian morality meant. The keen 
gather, reach harbor together, or go observer of the times sees that this

blindness of spirit is in some mea- 
Every life, then, has its place and sure passing. We are awakening to 

its meaning in the total life of man- our responsibility for the correction 
kind.Society is composed of all of of the maladjustments ih society and

effective
It takes social regulations. We are includ-

\

what

down together.
Carbonear, was

fc
us. What we call progress is the the creation of wise and 
march of ua all together.

I
-

tjbe total humanity to unfold the dlv- ing in our Christian progress other 
ine purpose in man and to fulfil the items than those that are usually 
Whole task Imposed upon man. We called “spiritual.** We are aiming at 
are à unit in the .nature of our being; the redemption of thé whole man 
we* cannot make true progress soci- and this includes his circumstances, 
ally » excepting by advancing as a We are not satisfied with that long- 
unit. The success and worth of our quoted principle of democracy—the 
dfviHzation is not to be measured by greatest good of the greatest num- 
the condition of the few but by the bers; we want the whole good of the 
condition of the many. A .modern last man. We do not envy the rich

that o-

m
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